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Sanford Hospital Begins Strict Emergency Care Plan 
If you are going to use the emergency room at 	Fiscal service department. And the reason for the patients in preparing their own claims to their through a payment system from the patient so we 	Deuschle said the hospital certainly has this 

Seminole Memorial Hospital you should be new policy Is to cut emergency room losses. 	insurance companies. 	 can be sure of getting our money," Deuschle said. 	right. 
prepared to pay cash or sign a promise for 	"We are not turning anyone away," Deuschle 	 Deuschle said emergency room use is usually 	If a person is admitted to the hospital as a result payment. 	 said. "We will make financial arrangements with 	"It costa the hospital money to carry accounts at a time when insurance cannot be verified. And of findings in the emergency room treatment and 

	

the patient and we will accept group insurance 	on the books, and there are times when its takes often emergency room situations are not covered does belong to a7 group insurance plan, the in. 
The only exceptions are Medicaid and cards in some instances," he said. 	 30 days to 12D days to as long as a year to collect by insurance until after a deductible has been met 	surance card is accepted, Deuschle said, noting 

Medicare patients or those with workmen's 	The instances where group insurance cards are 	from the Insurance companies," Deuschle said, by the patient. 	 the patient's status then changes from out-patient 
compensation injuries, 	 accepted are when employers In the county have 	"It costs money keeping accounts on the books 	 to in-patient. 

	

agreed to help the hospital collect bills not 	awaiting payment," he said, "and it's expensive 	Asked if the hospital has the right to refuse 	He emphasized the hospital is not turning 
This is the new policy of the hospital, according covered by group Insurance, 	 to bill insurance companies." 	 group insurance cards in lieu of payment or 	persons away, it is only assuring that treatment 

to Robert Deuschle of the business section of the 	Deuschle said the hospital will assist the 	'We are looking for cash payment or money arrangements for payment by the patient, 	will be paid for. DONNA ESTES 
- -. 	- _ 	 S. 
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Idaho 	 being obstinate and come to his senses so 

t congressman George Hansen began his 	 that you may be released as soon as  
1. 	 second controversial attempt to win Carter Thanks Hostage Families possible," the Tehran Ayatollah said. 

freedom for the American hostages 	 Rep. Hansen arrived today on his .. 	 . 	. 	 ..-. 
. 

'p . 	 . 	 , 	
• today and Ayatollah Ruhollah KhomeiniWASHINGTON (UPI) — "This is a difficult time for you - perhaps the most di!. second personal diplomacy mission in two 

warned that Iran must prepare to face a ficult time that you and your family have ever experienced." 	 months but refused to mention specific 
- . 	U.S. economic blockade. 

With those words - words that could have applied just as well to him - President details of his "open-ended" visit. 
In another sign of a possible rift bet. Carter began a Christmas message to the families of the American hostages In Iran. 	"I'm here to build on my past efforts," 

ween the ruling Revolutionary Council 	The White House said Tuesday Carter sent telegrams from his Camp David, Md., the Idaho Republican said. "The last 
and militant students, former Prime presidential retr

eat to the families of all the American hostages in Iran. 	 time I opened the doors to the country, to 
Minister Mehdl Bazargan and fellow 	In the message, signed "Jimmy Carter," the president said: 	 the government, and to the embassy. I 
council member Yadollah Sahabi  "This is a difficult time for you — perhaps the most difficult time that you and your think that was very significant and I 
protested "baseless accusations" by two 

family have ever experienced. AU of the American people are proud of the courage paved the way for the hostages to have 
students In a Christmas Day television and nobility of spirit that each of you have shown In this crisis, 	 more open treatment." .4. 

broadcast. "Your steadfastness and support is an Inspiration to all of us who are making every 	The three Protestant and Roman 
Other militants apologized for 	possible effort to achieve the safe return of your loved ones. I am sure that you are Catholic clergymen celebrated Christ- 

broadcast, which attacked former vice sustained by the knowledge that the prayers and hopes of all Americans are with you mas mass Tuesday with small groups of 
premier Abbas Amir-Entezam for in these holy days 	 hostages — 43 in all - prompting new . "collaboration" with the United States, 	 questions about the total number of 
"These two brothers confessed to their • 	 - .—'----- 	— 	

- 	 captives held by the Iranian militants. 4" 	

mistake" and were ready to accept "any 	 The clergymen met today with 
4 . 	 " •t''4 	. 	

religious punishment," the militants slated that factory workers "avoid go- 	Three American clergymen who Ghotbzadeh but no details were released 
said, 	 slows." 	 conducted Christmas services for the and a spokesman for the three said they 

In a speech from the Moslem holy city 	The speech made no mention of captives conferred with Foreign Minister had not requested a meeting with ODE TO CHRISTMAS PAST of Qom, Khomeini said Wednesday the American hostages, who went into their Sadegh Ghotbzadeh and collected per. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
'Twas the day after Christmas, I Christmas ribbons and tinsel and United States has "threatened us with an 53rd day in captivity while small crowds sonal messages from the hostages to 	After the embassy visit Tuesday, the 

awoke with a yawn 	 paper so bright, 	 economic boycott" and that even "If we outside the embassy braved chill, snowy their families. But they did not see the clergymen reported the hostages ap- 
To hear a loud racket out on the Torn, wadded and ripped was a give this a very weak probability ... we weather to renew their chants of "Death prisoners again. 	 peared to be In "good shape," were no 

should be equipped." 	 to Carter, death to the Shah!" 	The official Pars news agency said longer bound or kept In solitary con- lawn. 	 terrible sight, 	 "You are In a war situation," 	Hanson, Ignoring criticism from the Tehran's spiritual leader, Ayatollah (moment, and were getting exercise. 
I rantbmy window and threw up The 	bS$UtUIII W1'*PPI*P and Thn4$ 	4 ti COS76 "an White Home led colleagues In congreQ, Montabérl, also visited the hostages on 	The State Department said It has never  

the sash 	 bows we had chosen with care economic war which ialn Itself astruggle arrived ln Tehran toannounce, "I'm here the 53rd day of their captivity and told received a complete list from the 
Now awaited the trash man, who between Islam and blasphemy." 	to build on my past efforts." But he did them: "We have no animosity toward militants, but the number 50 has been 

And there were my neighbors 	soon would be there. 	 He called on Iran to take steps to not outline what new plan he had in mind you and in Islam all human beings are generally accepted, and was used by 
hauling out their yule trash, 	 —TOM NETSEL become self-sufficient in agriculture, to get the hostages released from the U.S. free ard equal." 	 Washington in official papers it filed with 

urged farmers to "work hard" and in- embassy. 	 "I hope (President) Carter will stop the International Court of Justice. 

Blackouts 	
-- 

FPL Adds Protection For Area
4.60' 
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' 	

Seminole County and all of central Florida are now better since the state's major electric systems a Interconnected," 	

- 	

Today 
Action .........................IA 
AroundfleClock ..............IA protected against major regional blackouts, announced 	said W. Scott Burns, district manager In Sanford. 	 ' • 	

- C - 	 - 
• 	 Bridge ......................,.. sc I . 

	

ft 	Florida Power & light (FPL) officials. . 	
" 	 A new 240,000 volt transmission line, connecting FPL with 	FPL is strengthening Its system reliability with additional 	- - - 	

Calendar ...................... 4B 	. 

the Georgia Power Company was put lntomervlce on Friday. 	major power lines. Completion of a 106-mile transmission line 	 Classified Ads ........,....... 4-58 
Comics ........................ Ic Construction of the $9 million, 50-mile line connecting an project In 1977 added a 500,000 volt connection between FL 	 • 	' 

FPL load center In southwest Duval County to Georgia Power Myers and the Ft. Lauderdale area. Another 500,000-volt line Crossword ..................... IC 
Company facilities at the southeast Georgia town of Klngsland will add a powerful new 125 mile link to FPL's system con- Dear Abby .....................Ic 
began in February, 1979. 	 nectlng Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin and St. Luck 	 Deaths ........................ 10* 

"The Intertle will enable FPL and Georgia Power Company counties when completed In 1060. Extension of a 500-volt back. Dr. Lamb ................. ....$C 

I' 	 141  

to exchange power during emergencies, thus improving 	bone transmission line to Georgia is now being planned for 	 Editorial ....................... IA 
Horoscope ..................... reliability of FPL's system as well as other utilities in Florida, 	completion In the late 19I. 
Hospital .......... ............. ZA 

,,Nafton...................„..JQA 
ursel Bird 'Feeder': City Loses Power— ves ...................... 1C . 

1.38 Sports........................ 
President Nixon's trip (above) to the Great Wall of China during 	Television .....................7A A large section of downtown Sanford was blacked out briefly 	The burn.out was caused after abird made contact between 	
his historic 1972 "journey for peace” was one of the highlights of 	Weather .......................IA Tuesday afternoon after a bird worked its way Into a main 	two hot points, say Florida Power & light (FPL) workers, 	
the 1970s. Today, the Herald presents a glimpse at a decade of 	World .......................... IA feeder switch. 	 While linemen worked to replace the switch, FPL switched 

Power went out at about 12:30p.m., after the feeder switch around the affected power cables to restore service at 2:30 	foreign policy on Page :IA and a complete look at the major events 
on Persimmon Avenue, just South of County Route 48, burned p.m. to most of the area. FPL workers said they still do not 	that shaped the decade on pages 7.9A. 
out with an explosive sound. 	 know how many customers were without service.  

t' Sanford ryolden'Girl May One Day Be Judge 
By DONNA ESTIPA 	 Attorney's office, for the social security ad- became program director and instructor in the 	performed her final effort for the program. She 
Herald no Writer 	 ministration, as a legal assistant for the legal aid legal assistant program at Valencia Community 	finished an application to the American Bar 

Evelyn D. Golden. wife, mother, college in 	society, as an outreath worker for the YMCA, as a College on the east campus. 	 Association (ABA) seeking approval and sanction 
.4 	 . 	 itntii. nracticlne attorney in Sanford. On Jan. 1. 	recreation director and as a research assistant. 	In addition to hehw t'oram director. she tauaht 	from that groun for thp Vainr4 L'oil u.1.fnt 
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program. 
"If approved, students graduating from the 

program will be readily accepted as legal 
assistants. It will be easier for them. Lawyers can 
look to the program as a standard," she said. 

While serving as an assistant attorney general in 
the appellate court, Mrs. Golden won't have much 
opportunity to meet the public. Much of her time 
will be spent preparing "lots of legal briefs." 

"I'd like tobea Judge some day, _but th%'j 
probably 10 years down the road. I'll probably work 
In the attorney general's office for a while. I want to 
sharpen my skills as an attorney," she said. 

Being a judge Is not beyond reason for a woman 
today, she said, noting that women often prove to 
have a more humane point of view, are more sen-
sitive and believe the court system belongs to the 
people. Mrs. Golden takes an idealistic approach to 
the court system, believing It should serve all the 
people as the nation's founding fathers envisioned 
It. 

A decade ago, she said, the goal of many at-
torneys was to become a judge. But that has 
changed today. 

"The average judge In Seminole County earns 
less than $50,000 a year, "she said. "A lawyer, if he 
works hard, can earn $50,000 a year and he Is not in 
the public eye, not faced with the same scrutiny as a 
judge," Mrs. Golden said. 

civil litigation, 	l& family law and  
business law. 

Meanwhile she was practicing law with her 
husband at his Sanford office. While she was 
working all her jobs, she had two babies; Vivian-
Louise, now 4 years old, and Faye Jessica-Maurine, 
nine months old. 

"I think I accomplished something at Valencia," 
the said. "I tightened up the curriculum to make it 
more relevant to practicing attorneys and improved 
U tI&Idlnghln the clóllege library. We placed more 
students, who completed the program, in jobs as 
legal assistants or legal secretaries than ever 
before," Mrs. Golden said. 

With the creation by the Florida Legislature last 
spring of the 5th District Court of Appeals at 
Deytosa Beach, Attorney General Jim Smith had to 
set up an office there as well. The attorney general's 
office must have an office near an appellate court. 

The new office meant openings for assistant at-
torneys general and Mrs. Golden filed her ap-
plication for the job. She sent resumes to everyone 
who might be Interested and was interviewed time 
and again. She also submitted samples of legal 
writing. 

Shortly after Thanksgiving she received the word 
that the job was hers. 

Before she completed her last class at the school 
Al the Christmas holidays approached, Mrs. Golden 

lk 

t 

During her first year at law school she attended a 
conference of law students on civil rights litigation 
at the University of Southern California and met her 
future husband, Jim. 

The law students attending the conference did 
research and wrote briefs for the activist 
org.r'stIon. Af 

Evelyn and Jim were In an impossible dilemma. 
She, a girl from Georgia, attending a New York City 
law sthoolwaslnlove with aman who wua native 
Flordlan, attending a Florida law school. And they-
hod 

 
met In CalIfornia. 

"It was aqusstlon of whether we could carry ona 
long-distance rnaI1ce from New York to Florida. 
That just couldn't work," abs told a of her dass.s 
at the Valstcfa Community College east campus 
-p 

Evelyn's decision was to treader to Jim's law 
school, something do was told was another im-
po lity. Law schools just do not accept students 
In the middle of ___ 

"I hod  Baveragsead Isisowed the school my 
transfer w'ta frivolous ens and that I planned to 
merry a Floridian," th said. It worked. 

Jim ncd,sd Ida law degree In December, 1974 
and the received hers In Mardi, 07$. Embarking on 

sh her careerin low, .worked flrstuan intern in a 
public defender's office, then tor Florida legal 
Services In the Detand ace. In August, 1977 she 

sitew add a new title: assistant attorney general 
of Florida. 

Some time In the future, perhaps In the iNk or 
maybe not until 1990, she will be a judge. At least 
that is her hope, her deeam, her goal In 111.. 

Anyone who talks to Mrs. Golden for a few 
minutes knows If a judgeship is what she wants, that 
Is what she will have. 

A native of Georgia, she, her mother and three 
sisters moved to New 
t. 	

York City when she was a pr- 
ii 	She had always planned to be a doctor. 

But someone In high school told her that her high B 
average wasn't good enough. "U I couldn't be 
perfect, I wouldn't be a doctor," she said. 

Diving her years at New York City College, she 
majored In both philosophy and political science, 
became Involved hi poll"

She was a political activist and a staunch 	. 
perter of John Iii'doy, then mayor of New York. 
"Ewr1tdng was happening in the 01k.! liked 
Ikvteq's psitira. H. was my much for the 
101111011111101" do said. "Taft people today don't really 
have ctiwheuatic I.drs. Leaders are not into 
dwisma today." 	_ 

Politics led her to law asa career In ills. a 
mined, &ooklyn Law SoL lbs worked at two 
pert-time jobs at a time to earn her way Uwosh law 

Mrs. Golden worked In the New York City 

4 
c.:. •1 to P 
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Woman, 79, Raped At Apartment 	
U9S  Fr& 

MRLD 	By DAVID M.IIAZLER 	 Cook's wife and friends and a relative of Davis, at the Joint in 	 g 
	

Pol  ICY Haim Staff 	 Action Reports 	uieWoods. me argument continued ln the parking lot of the 	 . 

A 79..year.old Sanford woman was raped and robbed 	 LongwoodStromber .r, 	plant,the say As Davis left he 	 I 

treated at Winter Park Memorial Hospital, say deputies. IN BRIEF Tuesday afternoon at her 

	
* Fires 	

. 	

'FastenSeat Belts' For A Bumpy Ride Into The 1980s 
address of someone she did not know and then for a glass of 	 * Courts 	 - 	

I. " 	
By JIM ANDERSON 	 the canal over to the country which surrounds with the question olPalestinlan autonomy. OF leadership, in the talks. The moderate Arabs,  water at about 4 p.m. Christmas day, the woman, a resident of 	

* Police Beat 	 LONGWOOD WOMAN KILLED 	 . 	 - 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — If the State it. 	 Independence — goes to the heart of the including Saudi Arabia and Jordan, continue 
Korea Upholds Death Verdict " After 

ngpro ,.uuwv 'wu in, police say. 
	Highway Patrol reports a LOflWOod 	 Department were an airplane, the pilot would 	Both sides in the Middle East openly Middle East dispute 	 to look on the Egyptian-Israeli settlement 

V 	I 	1%RCF l4uung IW from , uhe  assailant raped the woman, 	
was Injured Saturday in an auto accident after her car crossed 	 . 	 now be turning on the "Fasten Seat Belts" acknowledge that it was Carter's personal 	 with deep mistrust as a patchwork solution police reporL 	

sign. The air ahead is rough and choppy, and intervention which made possible the Camp 	Adrninistration negotiators have already that may impede the search for what they 	150s For 	en in Parklaying 	 ARMED RtjRG[ARYARREST 	 - 	
- 

the median on Interstate,4. 	
the skies look distinctly unfriendly. 	 David agreements and they, In turn, made acknowledged that two sides will not be able consider real justice for the Palestinians. 

A man who allegedly broke Into a Sanford apartment and 	Deputies arrested an Indiana man Friday night and charged 	Sandra Hopkins, 40, of 154C Springwood Circle, died Sundq 	 - 	 , 	 In foreign policy, the next 12 months could possible the historic peace treaty between to make their deadline of May, 10, although 	 Review, 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) — Death sentences for 	threatened the occupants with their own kitchen knife was he ran down a man he earlier had'an argument with. 	as a result of Injuries suffered In the collision at 5:56 pm~ 	 be the most difficult of the Carter adminis- Egypt and Israel. 	 they have been chipping away at some of the 	That sour smell of mistrust in the Moslem 	[".,I ges 7-9A 

South Korea's former spy chief and six other men 	arrested Friday by police. 	 Saturday, just a few feet west of the Seminole County line,. 	 tratlon, as the president tries to orchestrate 	It was an undeniable personal triumph, details for over six months now, 	world of the U.S. role in the Egyptian-Israeli 
convicted in the assasinatlon of President Park Quing- 	 Police report they arrested tuison Warm, thSFIJ 	Charles Davis of Indianapolis was charged with aggravated 	While drivingwest on the highway,she crossed the median 	

the different themes against the discordant Whether it will be a lasting one is not clear. 	Carter and president Anwar Sadat both agreements made it easier to muster mobs to 
hee have been upheld by the nation's martial law 	 battery and held at Ox Seminole County Jan following his background of a contested election campaign. 	The treaty was a first step on a rocky, failed in their dream to try to involve some of burn the embassies in Pakistan and Libya. with armed burglary and aggravated assault. He broke into is 

 commander, officials said today. 	 Cowan Moughton Terrace Friday at 8:43 p.m. 	 arrest at midnight Saturday. 	
Terry Richardson of Kissimmee Both drivers were alone 
for reasoris unknown. Her car was struck by a car driven by 	

All foreign policy equations will have a new treacherous road. The next step - dealing the other Arab states, and the Palestinian The mistrust is still there; so are the mobs. 

would be hanged and the seventh, an army officer, 	stated. 	 had  would be shot by a firing squad, according to Korean 	

factor from now on: the Iranian crisis and the If the penalties ari carried out, six of the defendants 	two residents with a knife when they discovered him, police 	Deputies Say Dwayne Cook, of 1129 Sanderlin Ave., Orlando, 	their cars at the time of the accident, said a highway patrol 	 7~ 
n arguingDavis,an argument also joined by 	spokeswoman. 	 administration's response to it. The episode Is 

a cataclysmic event — which has affected the 
law. 	 I 	 JIMMY CARTER 	 country in a way that only Vietnam or the 
Martial law commander Gen. Lee Hul-Sung, who 	 ... balances U.S. 	 Cuban missile crisis did and aroused it in a 

8130 serves 83 army chief of staff and could have 	
California Woman SuNives 'Midnight Express 	 way that recalls the attack on Pearl Harbor. 	 A 	 W 

commuted the sentences, also confirmed a three-year 	ISTANBUL, Turkey (UPI) — An 18-year 	money is deposited with the court, which U.S 	course she should" and the next 	-. 
	 American Field Exchange 	 The crisis and Its aftershocks In Pakistan 	 I jail term for an eighth defendant found guilty of 	old California woman held in Istanbul's 	consular officials were expected to do today, hearing on her case' was set for Feb 	

program, , as 	 and Libya changed everything they touched, 
destroying evidence in the Oct. slaying 	 notorious "Midnight Express" prison for five 	she will be freed from Sagmadllcar Prison 	 picked up by two officers as she entered a post 	 including the administration's view of the 

months on hashish smuggling charges won a where she has been held in "crowded 	Vernon Dooley, her father, reached at his 	office to mail a package of cigarettes 	 world, and how to deal with it. 
Earthquake Rocks Scotland 	Christmas Day order of freedom on ball from filthy" conditions since her arrest Aug. 1. 	home in Tracy, said he is "thankful" for her allegedly containing 7.25 grams of hashish. 	 - 	 Hardly anything or anybody was un- 	 a 	 a 

-I 	 a Turkish cowl 	 Although the court did not directly rule 	release, adding, "Its the greatest Christmas 	 hearing Tuesday, a panel of 	
: 	 - 	... 

- 	 touched. It was a humbling and infuriating 	 S 
GLASGOW, Scotland (UPI) — A sharp earthquake 	 ° 'FY' Calif., was 	Dooley should slay in Turkey, one of her 	resent of 511. 	 three judges decided to grant her bail after an 	 - 	 '•' 	 experience for Americans to see their flag or 	 IK 

rocked a large part of Scotland and northern England 	granted $1,500 ball Tuesday and once the Turkish lawyers, Ayse Dogruer, said, "Of 	Miss Dooley, in Turkey since June an an 	impassioned plea from 	
:- 	

their embassies burned every night on the 
for about 30 seconds early Wednesday, sending people ..-, 	 — — - .- 	 - .,,. 	 - 	

television news programs. 
out into the streets in widely scattered areas. mere 	 '''L 	 •l 	CENTER J :' 	

Undersecretary of 
In the wor1so5

te Joseph Sisco, "It 
f ore expert, 	

I 	 a 
were no reports of damage or injuries In the predawn 	 HALF GALLON 	iW'41 I • A. • LI 	 — — - -.

.: 	

- 	 f 	may finally ease the 	syndrome 

	

ICE CREAM 	 S 	 -j 	
m the American mind and remind us that SAVE AS MUCH AS 50% 	I, 	1, 	 - 	 - / 	

we have  

	

0 	 and more with our 	 influence on those parts of the world where we Safety Forgotten 	froot, I on  have important Interests." 
Limit 2 thru 	 I QUALITY GENERICS I 	 Because it obsessed and preoccupied 	 - 

	

Clip coupon and to,.' 	 \,, 	 J 	' 	 - 	

Im 11 11111 	 T-1 

administration and Congress, the crisis made 	 . 	. . - 	 . 	 — In Court's Blaze 	----'—' _____ 	 one importartobjective — aSALTII treaty 	 - ' 	 - Kill 
with the Soviets — infinitely more difficult, 

IVjrl 11. f(.1'J '- 	 I 	- 	 and perhaps impossible. But it made another 
By DAVID K RAZLER 	 foreign policy goal — more independence of 	ROCK BOTTOM PRICES NOW THRU SATURDAY, DEC. 29TH! 
Herald Staff Writer 	 RUFFLES 	 BOTTLE OF 	 foreign suppliers of oil — universally 

:1 	POTATO CHIPS I! 	 ---- 	 300 ASPIRIN 	 desirable, and therefore perhaps attainable, 

	

The Seminole County Courthouse Christmas tree fire hap- 	____ 	 , 	 - 	 ___ I 	
- 	 even at some national sacrifice. 

pened because a few basic safety precautions were not 	I .. 	

ounce
K IN 09* •v 	

Wor'hrnor. 

, y 	 __________________ 	The calendar kept running while Congress5 grain 
followed, say city and county safety officials, 

 

and the administration stood still, transfixed Limit 2 thru Doc, 29, Ing 	 Limit I thrU DOC. 29, Wit 	 Z 	 KENNY ROGERS Ile fire in the county's huge decorated tree caused minor 
 

by Iran and the need to save the lives of 50 
smoke damage to the central lobby of the courthouse early 	

Without 
  

coupon 

	
j

Without UP 	

SHAH PALILEVI 	- 	Americans who-were the the first hijack .--_ 	 tee 	 KCIiUV 
Dec. 19. The tree, a tradition for many years, was not replaced 	 -- 	 : 	 I 	II. AZIALIEHI&.r Ihhhi 	 - 	

., needs country 	 victims to be hijacked by another govern. 	
f C OVk 

 

this year. By Ftiday maintenance workers had cleaned most 	 msy" 1101 	 ENLYI-A 	
ment. 	 LP or 

of the soot from the ceilings and walls of the county center. 	 Thus, the SALT 11 treaty, which was barely 	 Tape 

	

Sanford Fire Chief George Harriett said the fire began when 	! .11 PLANTERS DRY 	1 	PACK 23 COMPARTMENT 	 KLEENEX 	I 	MAALOX 	 voted out of the Senate Foreign Relations 
one string of lights shorted out. Building workers had failed. to 	 I 	 FOAM TRAYS 	 _____ 	 committee after a strangely apathetic 
follow one of the most basic fire safety precautions, he said, 	 ROASTED 	ruU 	 FACIAL TISSUE 	: 	ANTACID, 1 2OL 	 national debate, was delayed on its way to the
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The Newsmaker 
In Washinaton 

The decade began much 	 - 

as the 1960s ended—with 
the nation still deep into 
the Vietnam conflict 
(left). What the White 
House termed a "third-
rate burglary" at the  
Watergate offices 

' 

(right) led to the 	41Pr . 
resignation of President 	

• 
r 

Richard Nixon (far 	

ffiV 
right). 	11111] r":% 

- 	 - 
The decline of Great Britain as a world power VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT  

and a succession of lackluster prime ministers, S 
mostly Laborites, have conspired to make British 

	Political 	
,\ 	

- 	 Is F ire state visits to Washington events that were mostly 
dull and barely noticed.  

Now Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
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be 

	

When the visit was originally scheduled, It was 	qualities that were well hidden during most of 	 __________ 	
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may have been indicative of more than 
to have been routine — mostly to amend a per- 	his first three years in office. 	
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Carter undoubtedly merits the wide ac- 	
creasing public truculence on the smokbig 

sonal coolness that had developed between claim he has received, as reflected in his 
Thatcher and President Carter, whom she 	dramatic rebound in the national popularity 	 __________ 	
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an unusual aura of significance on Thatcher's 	immediate response to the 	
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arrival. 	 But the president has acceded to a high-risk 	
of declining growth, according to a recent 
Business Week magazine survey of the 1n. 
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three years alone. 	
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However, that downward trend has been 

_ 	 offset to  considerable extent by an swád 
tent ion because she is, indeed, In the forefront of a — 	unrelated to Qiappaqoiddick) should 	be furnished with copies for about of a public servant of the highest rexwn and 	one In respect to woman. 8om 30 proent are 
conservative reclamation of liberal policies gone have been ringing In Kennedy's ears when he 	a year. 	 + 	 22522" 	 now smoker, and the rise has been so- 	+ 

awry in the Industrialized democracies. Her was attempting to formulate a strategy for 	But that would be a massive overdose. 	",Today, Mr. President, is a very 	companied by an Increasing Ircldince .01 
success or failure could move this conservative minimizing the damage during the recent 	Researchers claim It only takes brief ex- significant day for our country. Just this smoking-related ailments. The 

trend ahead or back in the world. What Thatcher controversy. 	 cerpis from selected passages to Induce morning, less than an hour ago, our very 	now Is that by 1992 lung cancer
disti 

	will uc. 

does, therefore — whether she "vaults over trees 	episode showed that as long u Ken-drowsiness. 	 colleague, the senior senator 	 the leading con of dith 

or trips over matchsticks," as one colleague put ' 	 in the piesideitlal race, he 	In my earlier report, I submitted samples from Tennessee, announced his Candidacy for 	 - 

	

cannot afford to confess that while under 	of material that put mice to sleep. Below, 22222 " 	 The antirnoklng form may 'nditd be 
It, is Important news far beyond the shores of pressure  he - 	 a misstatement or 	based on subsequent research, are excerpts 	Public education programs may be highly 	gaining ground. Built would appear that f 
Britain. 	 misjudgment - involving not only the Iranian 	believed conducive to human slumber. The sedative all right, but I doubt they can make 	tr.n the war being almost over, 11* mats 

crisis but virtually any sensitive subject. 	points at which somnolence sets In are easily people dose off any faster than that. 	front has merely shifted. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 + 	 -' 

Vietnarn, Watergate Try NationS! Nerves 
Oscar-Winning u V70 Aug. is: in a wamauc move to comoaL um 

i't 	Film. of the . nation's economic woes, President Nixon 

Jan. 12: Biafra surrenders after waging a 
orders a9o.day wage and price freeze, alo- 

bt71: The Fret" percent surcharge on Imports and an end to 
the link between the dollar and gold. hi connec-o" 31-month war for Independence from Nigeria 

It (10Th Th. 0001ffi,, that leaves 2 million dead. Sept. 11: Niklta Khrushchev, the Soviet 
01t0Th Th.Stkig March 1: Rhodesla declares itself a racially' leader who was ousted from power In 1964; 

dies at 77. 1074: The Godfather, N segregated republic, severing Its last ties 
Jill: One ftwowthe with Britain. 
his: 

Cuckoo'. Nest 
Rocky 
Annie 	Jl Açtil fl . 	 Oct. 25:The United Nations admits the 

People's Republic of China to membership In 
157$: me 	itunts anti-pollution demonstrations to celebrate place of Taiwan. 

4 first Earth Day. 
April 30: President Nixon 	U. S. Dec. 11: Bangladesh wins Independence 

tfOOt5 Into Cambodia to strike Vietcong and from Pakistan after India intervenes in their 
ninth-month civil war that resulted in hun- 0 Orammy-Winning 

Records of the '70s 
North Vietnamese bases. 

May 4: National Guardsmen kill four cireds of thousands of deaths from fighting 
2d*9 0V0 students during anti-war protests at Ohio's and famine. 
Trei*d Water Kent State University. 1972 

• 
it'. Too Left 
carol. king 

June 24: The Senate repeals the Gulf of 
Tonkin Resolution that had been used since Feb. 21: President Nixon arrives in Peking 

C 57t -do 
The F hit Am 1964 	U. S. military Involvement in 1964 to ju to begin a historic eight-day visit to China. 

The "Journey for peace" ends with a joint EvviSaw your Vietnam. communique In which the two countrieS 
It Few  Sept. 4: 	Chilean voters give Salvador pledge to work for normalized relations. Roberta Flock Allende a plurality In presidential balloting, 
'" clearing the way for him to become the first March 22: The proposed Equal Rights 

Roberts p, Communist freely elected to head a non- Amendment to the Constitution Is approved 
by the Senate and sent to the states for 

'1174. Ii*w,asityLov. conununlst country. He dies in the September 
.' 
Jai 

You 
OlivIa Newton -Jolts 

1973 	military 	coup 	that overthrows 	hisratification. 
May is: Alabama Gov. George Wallace is 

1075: Love *VTkisp 
government. 

Sept. 17: Civil war erupts In Jordan bet- shot and paralyzed at a Maryland shopping 
center 	while 	campaigning 	for 	the Us To~ 

S TissUe ween King Hussein's army and Palestinian Democaratic presidential nomination. guerrillas. After threatening to turn Into an 
International crisis, the conflict ends 10 days May U: President Nixon begins a week of 

iOT7: later when Hussein installs talkS In Moscow that culminate In the first 
Ar,,,. TimIt.IIAn Tr.h, U. I. th 

51p 
SMOmNQ 

115 	 • SS S.,.a..w.. .5.J. .. . -_ The SSISS 	military government and signs a peace
tint U.S. president  to visit the, Soviet Union. -2. be W4' 	agreement with Palestinian leader Yasir 

- 	 SALT 	.. 	 at The 	 Is ratified by . .- 	
'4 Arafat. 	• -. 	

. 	 Senate Aug. 3 with oñIi two dissenting votes. 
June 17: Five men are arrested for AFTER Of) Sept. 2$: Egyptian President Gamal Abdel 	 r rn- 

+ 	

+ 	 Nasser, the most powerful leader in the Arab 	
mitt 
breaking Into Democratic 

headquarters at 
atic National Co
the Watergate office world, died at *3. He Is replaced by Anwar 	

complex In Washington. udat. 	 Aug. 11: The last U.S. combat troops leave 	 CLEARANCE 
IL World Series Winners 	Nov. L Charles di Gaulle, who had 

Of the 'The 	resigned in 1 as president of France, dies

~ PRIrr 

	

Sept. I: Temperamental Bobby Fischer 	

/2 at 79. 104M 	Saitimor 	 becomes the first American to win the world 	 SALEwiSh: 	PIttsburgh 	 1971 	chess championship. 
..IilPTh 	OsbieIsd 	 Sept. I: Eight Arab terrorists Invade an 

	

10Th 	OlidSIld 	 Israeli dormitory at the Munich Olympics, 

j 	

cincinnati 	Union are among 63 nations signing a treatyIn a 	30 hours later at a nearby air- 	
- 

O.ldend 	Feb. 11: The United States and the Soviet 	
killing two athletes and taking nine hostage.  

Cksol 	prohiblting Itteta'laUonofnsaC1weapOnJon 	base, the hostages, five terrorists and 6 N.Y. Vsalcs.s 	the seabed beyond their coastal zonm 	poUom are killed. N.Y. YISIISSS 	Merck *LLL William CalIey Is 	
Nov. 7: President Nixon and Vice President 

iiO~11 

CO 

	

19Th 	P$ttibWOh 	
by a court-martial jury of murdering at least Spiro Agnew win re.electlon with a landslide 	 $4 	Of. 	iog 
22 South Vietnamese civilians at My IA in 	80.7 percent of the popular vote, defeating the 0t, 	 _____ 

April 6: In a signal of China's desire for 	Democratic team of Sen. George McGovern 	 i09111.0 
and former Ambassador H. Sargent Shriver. Improved relations with the United States, 	(SlirIver replaced Sen. Thomas Eagleton on "Oh %A3 SI' U. S. Table Tennis Team Is invited to play at 	
the Democratic ticket after Eagleton ad- 
mitted to having received electroshock 

n1upw 11M Vfinnera 	May it Amtrack takes over the nation's treatments for depression.) 
bit. financially troubled passenger railroads. 	Dec. 11: The U.S. man-on-the-moon of #W 	

Jane IS: The New York Times begins program ends as the last three Apollo 

_ _ 

	

75: 	KSIS.S City 	publishing the Pentagon Papers, which + astronauts to visit the moon splash down in 

	

I: 
	

Voov 	A 	 - UeNlmsr. 	contain classified information on the 	the Pacific. 	
so 	

0% 	
to 

Dill.. 	of U. S. involvement in Vietnam. The 	c. 21: Former President Harry Truman 
S% 106-10, 
0C 	 6 Miami 	&çrene Court rule, June 30 that the 

pubhlcatlonofthep.persbytheTtmesandthe 
phl"t government cannot ma prior restraint to halt dies at 5$. 	

1973 	 ,,•
os 01, 

OikIsuid 	Washington Post. 	 Jas. 22: Former President Lyndon Johnson 	
Its 

Pittsburgh 	
Jane IS: The national voting age Is lowered dies at H. 

to is when Ohio becomes the 35th state to 	J n The Supreme Court overturns all 	 1O 	 S 
3 	05555  

ratify the 11th Amendment to the Con- state laws prohildling women from obtaining 
See AMERICA, Page NA 	 Ch 

COWPO__ 

ititutlas. 
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Merits Awarded In Christmas Spirit. 

	

WASHINGTON - Investigative reporters the justices credit Burger with saving 	Eqp6 and picking s the culture of a tree + stuffs to the West Comm, ead - airbarns grate agalwl the political COIIYIVI$IItY and I)ou&as' life. 	 country she would never have seen 	delivery to Cambodia. 

	

easy fr'"p. of oftklal Washington. Their 	Rep. George Hansm P..Idaho Though 	If It hadn't been for Evans. 	 Rap, Silylo Costa, R.M. For the pot Iwo function Is to dcIs the mladesdi, Hansen was roeadi& 	b 	 Sen. Jclm Danforth, R.Mo. Five days after 	Cont 	('t1N(7 lwha 
about many Aigwliolme as 

	

and weed of 11w Ws and mighty. 	niMrst1cn and the nation's 	resung a newspaper story on 11w starvatIon 	- It In tar more agreeable to VTIto 	cartoonists for his one-man, 	thorlZSd trip 	war-tom Cambodia, De$orth was on his stories about the PGWI1II1L 	of 	to Tebran, my sources till ow that the big 	ay will hro Senate colleagues to the Thai. tlw'i of Jacopo Thnerm, a 

	

ficehoMers, after all, we usually likeable; 	bluff b of a man made a positive urn- 	moan border. Despite warnings from Airs. newspaper p'U*ir who was thus, 
now 

that's why thy get elected. 101 have It 	prendon on the Ir 	with 	-ys-- 	__ military officials  wul the U.S. am- 	Jill WithOut 	5Us. 	. unçeWng urge to find something nice to 	 WiStfU mr. 	. 
- 	 hesador that his Ills could be In dangef, 	leara.d of Themes's dftft wIn, 	___ 	 Even the embassy ctors - whose 

Danforth, an Ivy Leigue Episcopal While vIIUi Aigealhiw With  human rj halO 	After *U 	11IWM 	 political views could har* be more disnt 	
dSn, insisted on V111191114 the refugee FOt. and 	Mcetta  °me i VlSI. 	 from H'w's — 	s Impruaad by his 	 he 	from 	Asia, h.mm,red away with 	cb1ii, -i---- - 

	

lIur then, we a fewgold eisa to paste on 	mia aoach. Hairn vent to Iran a ad 
. III 

ftwIlliffinial ci 	 Daal(ith han doggedly pursued his efforts to 

	

some 11w.. bad rapest cards I've been 	iopprii of the 011154 dish IPAheiui'i4 to 

B 	
p crii 

C 	

theArrMIu .Mtmr 	
11181 

I 	4IU4 out to pilc flis 	 do raaIs. Nero Insportantly, tY lItsiiid we 	to 	Caman reingess from 	IiJP.t table Chief 	Warren ir 	 to him when he defended 11w U.S. poilt'ei' 
of the First '# 	me a kladiy man ___ 	

- 	

starving. 	 , 	 Rap.  to He pmses$ rsledsw. When JUtløe Pig to do me and his 	!d md Joha 	Sea. J. Betuteti JoluWio', D4a. I've blasted that J 	(AM) 	, a Wlthain 0. Zle*i, an wtg Mbsral Wayne appronds may have heid to 'Wus. a the 47.sw.old, baby-Laced J4rWn In the Earme m11 , w  WOUNI .111w cessrvadve chief iestI 	 post his devutlen to Big OIL But who saom by hr 

	

RUSIO4 I P$r$1Y$II* strob, Burger 	mum 
Rip. BWy Ia. Evsw, DiGi. When he lmndl friends approached him a f. weeks, to 	two y.Sjui we, 

h1rid' 	purild-i Jerry Ford to 	QMp vie.. rtugme in ago to Iwp cw"ots's rugees, joivuton 
amp lsraptosstoflyDlw Milos from. i'' Eviion no is 	nid Ole I'e" moved o action. 	 - -. a am 
11111110 CbNa. 	 14, vhs had wq.,d from her hoIIalarl 	Using his senatorial clout, Jolmtos and his 	Now  

	

Another Ideil*al (aeon 11w hIgh COSt 	without her faintly, one of Uteiaswds of ethilc 	staff twipad the generous donor of oora-eoy- the Stales for a 
Jualics WUh Brennan, described Burger Odom bolilied from Vltthsn itocs the ml - a sepp3lc to the State Dupirtosent's sheen and  as 	"cOmpsulooate" and *ntlrely 	 AD program - teget ton, of the donated 	__ 

	

absorbed" In a..rleg t Dengim get the 	 ti, ftm -' —i a aper for .otoct emm%wW for hungry refugees. ii. bKA at the solne am 11110111
4 

_ 

	

bUt possIble ar, after N. sehswe. Several of 	V t. we is now, fp tho flow Rtati, learthjng MUNMfor the yft) fn4 	tlqp,ft 	those who d.s'. trn, 
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8A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1070 

One of the high points of the late 1970s (left) was 
the embrace between Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin (face to camera) and Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat after the signing of their 
('amp David agreenients The lowest point during 
the decade may well have been the Jonestown 
tragedy (above), which claimed more than 900 
lives. 

Public Notice 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.  Wednesday, Dec. 26, I97-9A 

Inflation Takes A Toll On America  
Continued from Page 8A 

June 10: Charges ot illegal CIA activities 
are confirmed in the report of a panel headed 
by Vice President Rockefeller. Abuses in.  
eluded keeping records on 300,000 persons and 
groups, infiltrating black, anti-war and 
political groups, monitoring overseas phone 
calls, mail surveillance and drug testing. 

July 21-24: People attending an American 
Legion convention in Philadelphia are in-
fected with the mysterious "legionnair's 
disease" that kills 29 of them. The cause is  
eventually found to be a bacterium. 	 I 

Sept. 9: China's Mao Zedung (ties at 82. 	 .... 	
.. i( Hua Guofeng is elevated to Mao's former post 	 N 	, 

of nartv chairman one month later. 	 . 

Construction Permit 

The Florida Department of Environmental 
Regulation (DER) has received an ap-
plication from and intends to Issue a  Con. 
struction Permit to the Florida Power and 
Light Company for the construction of a coal 
pulverizer at the Sanford Power Plant located 
on Barwick Road, near Sanford, Volusla 
County, Florida. No determination of Best 
Available Control Technology was required. 
Copies of the application, Technical 
Evaluation and Proposed Construction Permit 
are available for inspection at the following 
locations: 

St. Johns River District 
Office, FDER 

3319 Maguire Blvd., Suite 232 
Orlando, Florida 32803 

Bureau of Air Quality 
Management, FDER 
2600 Blair Stone Road 

Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Seminole Co. Courthouse 
N. Park Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

Persons wishing to comment on this action 
shall submit comments to Mr. Bill Thomas, of 
the Tallahassee Off Ice within 30 days of this 
notice. 

Information 	on 	CIA 	involvement Jersey Supreme Court that the respirator that Joy.: Jimmy Carter, the former governor 
assassination plots against foreign leaders is has kept their daughter alive for 11 months of Georgia, triumphs over President Ford to 
withheld 	by 	President 	Ford 	but 	later can be connected to enable her to die "with become the nation's 39th president. Carter 
disclosed by the Senate Intelligence Corn- grace and dignity." the respirator is turned and his running mate, Sen. Walter Mondale, 
mittee. off 	but 	Miss 	Quinlan 	lives 	on 	without garner 49.98 percent of the popular vote to July 17: U. S. and Soviet spacecrafts link regaining consciousness. narrowly defeat the Republican team of Ford 
140 miles over the Atlantic. The crews visit April 25: 	PortugLil 	holds 	its 	first 	free and Sen. Robert Dole. 
one another and share meals. parliamentary elections in 50 years. 	The 

Aug. 1: The United States, the Soviet Union, country's long-time rightist dictatorship was 1977 
Canada and 32 European countries sign a non- overthrownApril 25, 1374. 0. 
binding security and cooperation socument at June 16: South Africa experiences the worst Jan. 17: Convicted murder Gary Gilmore 
Helsinki. The controversial accord freezes racial violence in its history when black riots faces a Utah firing squad, becoming the first 
post-World 	War 	If 	boundaries 	while break out in the township of Soweto near victim of capital punishment in the United 
promoting detente and human rights. Johannesburg. States since  1967. 
Aug.  23:  Communist  Pathet Lao  troops June  28:  The sex barrier  Is  broken  at  the Jan.  27:  President Carter pardons most  of 

complete their takeover  of Laos.  nation's service academies  as  three women the estimated  10,000  Vietnam 	War 	draft  
Sept. 	14: 	Elizabeth 	Bayley 	Seton 	S  enroll  at  the Air Force Academy  in  Colorado evaders.  

canonized  as  the first  U. S.-born  saint. Springs, Colo. West Point and Annapolis soon March  22:  Indian Prime Minister Indira  
Sept.  IS: Heiress Patricia Hearst  is  cap-  follow suit. Gandhi 	resigns 	after 	the 	defeat 	of 	her 

tared  by  FBI agents  a  year and  a  half after July  3-4: 	Israeli planes strike 	Entebbe Congress Party  in  national parliamentary  
her kidnapping  by  the  Symblonese Liberation  Airport  in  Uganda  to  rescue passengers and elections. She had held office for  11  years, the  
Army, Which  she  later claimed  to  have joined. crew  of an  airliner hijacked  by Palestinian last 20  months under emergency rule that had  
She  Is  later convicted and imprisoned  on  terrorists. been called "the blackest period  in  Indian  
charges  of  participating  In a SLA bank rob-  July  4:  The United States celebrates its  history." 
bery. 200th  birthday with fireworks. parades and  a  April  18: 	President 	Carter 	proposes 	a 
Sept.  22:  The second attempt  in  less  than gathering  of  tall ships  in  New York Harbor. national energy plan 	including 	increased  

three weeks  is  made  on  the life  of  President 
Ford. Both 	 tries 	 in assassir.ation 	were made  

July 20: Viking  I  makes the first successful gasoline taxes, 	decontrol 	of  domestic oil  
' 	f U.S. landing  on  Mars. The robot craft  tran.  Prices,  penalties  on gas.guzzling automobiles 

Clalfornia by  women.  smith  photographs back  to  Earth and per. and increased incentives for conservation and  
11117k 

1 976 

 

forms 	tests 	on 	the 	planet's 	soil 	and development  of  nuclear and other alternate  
liii' 	it'ak'  closed  OH 	) hopeful note  atomosphere.  Scientists debate whether the forms  of  energy.  A  watered-down version  of 
I% 	

1'P' 	.Jolttt 	I':iuiI 	Ii 	(above) March  31:  The parents  of  comatose Karen resulting data includes the presence  of  life  on  the plan finally gains  Congresional  approval 
Ann Quinlan win  a  ruling from the New the red planet. Oct.  15, 19781  celebrated 	InIISS 	at 	the 	('11(1 	of 	a 

-- - 	 - Mv It. The. I .iki,d Pnrtt' tri,irnnhq gwpr thn wi'i'k.Iisiis' 	tkiI 	Iii I Ii 	I 'nit...I 	if 

'UI If?UUH UUhi fl$ufflvivoit 	ltt 
- - 

ilie nation's Bicentennial was celebrated with fireworks at Philadelphia's 
Independence hail. 

America Comes Of Age 
Continued from Page 7A 

abortions during their first three months of 
Pregnancy. 

Jan. 27: The Vietnam peace accords are 
signed by representatives of the United 
States, North Vietnam, South Vietnam and 
the Vietcong. Following the terms of the 
ureernent. 590 U.S. orisoners of war are 

I OF OF 
S 	 S COSMETIC 	CHRISTMAS 

released by April 1 as the last U.S. troops 	replaces Willy Brandt, who resigned May 6 	• 	I ' 	ICARDS 
leave VICIZ%En. 	 after assuming responsibility for 	 & GIFT SETS 	GIFT WRAP Jan. 21: The  Vietnam  pee accords are 	"negligence' that allowed an East German OP-111111-op- signed by representatives of the United 	spy to become a member of his staff. 	 E 

	 stock . 	 6 Minolta HiMatic 
WHILE STOCKS LAST! 	 WHILE STOCKS LAST' the Vietcong. Following the terms of 	explode an atomic bomb. 	 tinsel 6 garlands 	 WHILE STOCKS LAST' 

Entire 	 IncIudel9ft5e116 	

I 	

EnIrereminingCInstmu 	 KodikPovo'd.KysIooe 

WHILE STOCKS LAST' agreement, 590 U.S. prisoners of war are 	May It: Conservative Valery Giscard  
released by April 1 as the last U.S. troops 	d'Estaing wins the presidency of France by a 

States, North Vietnam, South Vietnam and 	May IS: India becomes the sixth country to 	decorations. including ornaments. 	 items 

leave Vietnam. 	 narrow margin over Socialist Francois  
Jan. 27: The end of the military draft is 	Mitterand. Giscard replaces Georges 

announced by Defense Secretary Melvin 	Pompidou, who died April 2.  k. 

Feb. 21: Some 400 American Indiana lay 	of a Greek-Led coup that overthrew the 
siege to Wounded Knee, S. D., to protest their 	government of Cypriot President Makarios. 	 - 
grievances against the government. Two of 	Makarios returns to power Dec. 7.  

L.aird. 	 July 20. Turkey Invades Cypus In the wake  

them are killed In gunfights with federal 	July 23: Democracy is restored to Greece 
officers before the siege ends May 9. 	as Its military regime resigns after losing 

May 14: Skylab, the first U.S. space station, 	face following Turkey's Cyprus invasion. The 
is launched Into orbit. 	 country's first free parliamentary elections In 

Jime 9: Secretariat streaks to victory in the 	a decade take pplace Nov. 17. 
Belmont Stakes to become the first winner of July 24: The Supreme Court rules that 	DRASTIC REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT T horseracing's triple crown since Citation 1i 	President Nixon must turn over additional 
1948. 	 White House tapes and papers to the 	 ___ 

June 11: Defense Secretary James Watergate special prosecutor. 	 AIKAULTUS_______ LOVITIODYIIA 	 DELAGARTOII.ETRIES 	

40 Schlesinger confirms that U.S. B42s made 	July 2448: The House Judiciary Committee 	PLUS 	 WITH PERFUME 	 Goostscaps.pomandersibubblilbims 
AdOIINI Teddy SW 	 an assoitmint of scents LIMIT I 

	
off It cd  

Fast IftEtivi ritist 	p becret bombing raids Into Cambodia during a 	votes three articles of impeachment against 	Boxit 20 LIMIT I 	holding '.oz pvtume 	 s.,. 14-month period when Cambodia was of- 	President Nixon. 	 991 	 LIMIT 	
• 

FrIce  

ficlally considered neutral. 	 Ang. 9: Richard Nixon becomes the first U. 	____________ _________ 

__ 	
25rf July IS: Former White House aide 	s. president to resign from office. Vice 	JQ*'USflUIjOI*$Oe 	 RUDDINOSEAUTY 	'' Entire mock olNisni Brand clock 	 o Alexander Butterfield reveals that President 	President Ford is sworn In to succeed him. 	NAND-AID 	P 	AUOaTWIM? 

Nixon secretly taped conversations In his 	The resignation comes on the heels of Nixon's 	UMIT 	I Body Lotion. 
Powder 	t 	

adios I stii.os. 

offices. 	 release of tapes Indicating his early in- 	495 	_____ Glamour Sit Lmo., 	 TIMEX, U.S T.L $ 
FAMOU

lnstruff"lS 

NAND WATCHES 
of women on sports, Billie Jean King defeats 	Sept. 1: President Ford's popularity 

Sept. 20: Symbolizing the increased impact 	volvement In the Watergate cover-up. 	 491 sI 
!IMIT I 	- Entire stock of Timis. S R8.& Tesis 

POSIt MIMOSI, M0UTW,asM sexes. 	 Nixon for any federal crimes he "committed 	t$.oj Kills germs 	 UPITICK NOI.DU 

Bobby Riggs In a $100,000 tennis battle ° 	plunges after he pardons former President 	CIPACOL 
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Labor  Party  in  Israeli parliamentary  dec. 
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NAI10N1 
Girl Greets Rescuer: Merry Christmas SPORTS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Dec. 26, 1979—lB 

IN BRIEF 

ESTES PARK, Cob. (UP!) — A 10year.oId 
girl who survived a plane crash and two 
nights of sub-zero temperatures in the 
Colorado mountains greeted her rescuer with 
a small but unmistakable cry of "Merry 
Christmas!" 

Park ranger Larry Van Slyke said a KBTV 	provided additional treatment, a CAP official 
helicopter was able to drop Osborne within a 	said. 
quarter mile of the crash site, then pick up 	The three girls were treated and released 
Claire Krieger. and take her to Longmont 	Tuesday night. Hospital officials said Krieger 
United Hospital. 	 remained in fair condition suffering from 

"There are snow slopes there that can be 	frostbite of the feet. 

Life May Exist 	 "There I was trudging up the mountain to 	 I evu '
.l h" Krieger, %an e 'sh d 	very dangerous. The choppers just could not 	"It's absolutely amazing that anyone could 

the plane, fighting my way through the snow, 
	

The plane, piloted 	 land up there," he said. 	 survive two nights up there when tern. 
and I heard .this little girl's voice 	out 

 
shortly cuter takeoff from Longmont, Colo.,

ter and an 
	were 20 to 30 below on Sunday night 

Of Jupiter, Scientist Says 
	locator 	Van ke said the 	 Army

technician Steven Osborne said Christmas 
	

and not much warmer on Monday," an FAA 
spokesman said. 

night. 	 CAP search Monday. 	 Rocky Mountain Rescue Group and the 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) — Lie may exist In a 	 McDonald said the wreckage was spotted 	Alpine Rescue Group to the plane so the 	Osborne said the family read a Bible the 

subsurface ocean on the pockmarked icy moon of 	"I'll never forget it." 	 early Christmas morning near Milner Pass in 	conditions of the three other survivors could 	had on the plane that was intended as a 
Europa, one of the four moons of Jupiter visible to the 	Osborne, the first to discover the wreckage 	Rocky Mountain National Park and two 	be stabilized before they were flown out. 	Christmas gift.  
naked eye, a space scientist said today. 	 of the twin-engine plane on the side of 12,000. 	helicopters were dispatched. However, the 	Flight nurses aboard the St. Anthony's 	"They told me they spent the two days 

Richard C. Hoagland said the moon of Europa may 	foot Mount Shipler, found Claire Krieger of 	steep terrain prevented the choppers from 	Flight for Life Helicopter, which carried out 	reading the Bible and singing Christmas 
be the most likely place in the solar system to search 	Boulder, Cob.; her father, Barry, 41, and her 	landing at the site. 	 Krieger and the other two daughters, 	songs," he said.  
for alien life beyond Earth. 

If water exists, life forms may also exist In  kind of 
"incubatixl" environment below the 

 
Ice cover of Bus Company Kicks Santa Out Of Driver s Seat Europa's cracked surface, he said. 

Actress BIon deli Dies 	 By (Jnftei Press International 	 released before Thanksgiving, 	 day with relatives. On Christmas morning there were presents 
The Metropolitan Transit Commission of Minneapolis played 	"We didn't plan no big nothing," Mrs. Mallory said. "We're 	supplied by neighbors, and a holiday meal. And a realtor said 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UP!) — Actress Joan 	Scrooge to bus driver Gary Van Ryswyk's Santa Claus. 	still concerned about the other boys over there. We'll be he has found a home they can rent. 
Bbondell, the glamorous wide-eyed blonde whose 	Of course, Van Ryswyk admitted he was a bit out of uniform 	praying and we'll be thinking about them." 	 With the help of their neighbors, Mrs. Kingsley said the 
wisecracks masked her vulnerability, died of cancer 	in his red Santa Claus suit and fake white beard. 	 A Minneapolis woman who robbed a bank to buy presents for 	family "really learned about the Christmas spirit"  
Christmas morning. She was 73. 	 MTC official Gary Abel said Van Ryswyk was warned his her family was released from prison so she could spend 

attire had to go, but he showed up for his shift as the jolly old 	Christmas with her children. 
tat man from the North Pole. 	 Donna Mae Hollis, 40, robbed the First Minnehaha National AREA DEATHS  Abel said MTC officials had a discussion in which Van Bank of $1,400 on Dec. 6, 1978. She said she used $700 to buy I 	CLOSED Ryswyk used language not usually associated with Santa and presents for her three children and paid off about $700 in loans. 	 S 

CDR. MADISON L BEALL 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA he was suspended until further notice. 	 She was sentenced to four years in a Kentucky federal 

	

Cdr. Madison Lamar Seal!, is in charge of arrangements 	Abel said the MTC is afraid to allow exception to the dress prison. But before the holidays, a federal judge released her, 	 INVENTORY  
(U.S. Navy Ret.), 67, of 110 N 	 . 	code because: "What might happen at Halloween?" 	gave her $15 to buy presents for her children and counseled her 

Virginia Ave., Sanford died 	BEN F WILLIAMS 	Most Americans observed Christmas in more conventional to stay away from banks. 	 ,. 

Tuesday in a Jacksonville 
	F. 

ways and the Christian world's most celebrated holiday pro 	Firefighters in Columbus, Ohio, felt sorry for the news 

hospital. He served in the U. 	Ben F Williams Sr 65 of duced Its traditional share of happy and sad tales. 	 people who had to work on Christmas Day so they prepared 

S. Navy during WWI, in the Route 3 Sanford died today 	In Albany, N.Y., Delia Mallory said she was happy to spend ham and turkey dinners for them.

swmq Pacific Theater. He attended at Florida Hospital Orlando the holiday with her grandson — one of the 13 hostages 	Christmas looked bleak for the Ewar, t11LgMey family of 	 I 
Emory University, taking a Born in Newark, ctio 	released last month by the Iranian militants holding the U.S. North Java, N.Y., when they lost their home in a pee-dawn fire 

ths*.year premed course, came to Sanford in 1970. He Embassy in Tehran. But she said her Christmas thoughts were Christmas Eve. Their belongings and all their presents were 	 OFFICE SUPPLY 
and was a member of the attended the Seventh-day with the Americans still being held. 	 destroyed. But friends and neighbors banded together to 

Sigma P1 fraternity. He Adventist Church. 	 Mrs. Mallory Is the grandmother of Marine Cpl. Westley replace sadness with joy Christmas Day. 	 . 

received his Bachelor of 	Survivors include his wife, Williams, who was among the 13 black and woman hostages 	The family stayed at the home ot a neighbor who spent the 

Science degree in Chemistry Mrs. Daisy Williams, San. 	 - - 	 --______________________________________________________ 
from University of Georgia in ford; three daughters, Mrs. Holida 1938 and his Master's Degree Jo Ann Roth, Centerville 

	

, 	 y 	 / / 
in Psychology In 1939. He was 
a member of Alpha Pi Omega F0ameye 5Mt. 
service fraternity, Xi Phi Xi Ohio, and Mrs. E Traffic 	

.. 	' 	

AUTO SERVICE CENTER 	
. 	 GOO~ 	

OP 

/'YEAR   
Science fraternity, Psi Chi Lowdermilk, Osteen; two 	 .__.__.~ 

 

	

, 	

.. 

 
SERVCE 

 
STORES honorary psychology sons, Ben F. Jr. and Steven 	 11mv-111 	 ;~ 

fraternity and Sigma PI and Williams, both of Sanford; 11 	 tim;fl 	. 	 - 	., .j 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church, grandchildren; mother, Mrs. 

Toll Grim lvw~-111 - 
Sanford. 	 011ie Williams, Xenia, Ohio. 

Survivors include: wife, Four brothers, William, national 
IY United Press Inter- 

Mrs. Irma White Beall, Westerville, Ohio, Eugene, 	Saf
, 

Sanford; sisters, Mrs. Los Angeles, Calif., Dennis, 	
eyxpets

, 
estimates of 

Maureen Phiel, New Orleans, Washington Courthouse, Ohio 

 
the death toll from holiday 

La., Mrs. Louise Freeman, and John Williams West traffic acc
idents proved 

tragically conservative today. Atlanta, Ga., Miss Dorothy Canton, Ohio; sister, Mrs.  
Beall, Atlanta; two nephews, Elein Heaberlln, Portsmouth, 	A United Press Inter. 
Charles Freeman and Robert Ohio. 	 national count at 2:30 a.m. 	 dim 	 03 
Beall, Atlanta. 	 &lsson Funeral Home-PA EST showed .at least 6Z F 

	

H. M. Patterson & Sons, is in charge of arrangements. people were killed in traffic 	 Say So Long To The Seventies, 
1020 Spring Road NW, 	 accidents during the four-day 

	

Atlanta, Ga. is in charge of MRS. 
CHARLOTTEOTIO Christmas weekend. The 	 While You Save On The Great 

funeral arrangements. 	 National Safety Council had 

MRS. SANDRA HOPKINS 	
Mrs. Charlotte Catherine estimated the toll would fall 	 Goodyear Tires To Take You 

	

Mrs. Sandra Agnes Madden Drive, Lake Kathryn Estates, 	 . 

	

Right Into 19801 
to, E, of 799 Spanish Moss between 450 and 50 	 9 9

' 
Hopkins, 40, of 154C Casselberry, died Sunday at 	The holiday period began at 	 I 1. 
S p r in g W 00 d C i rcle,  Florida Hospital Altamonte. 6 p.m. local time last Friday 	 4 
Longwood, died early Sunday She was a native of New York and ended at midnight 	 - 

t
. 

at 	Florida 	Hospital City and had lived in Tuesday. 	 1O1I 	 . 

Altamonte. A native of Cauelberry for the past3o 	 C 	 - a 	
6200 Ashtabula, Ohio, she had lived years, 	 The Florida Highway 

Patrol's estimate that 35 In Longwood for six years NewYorkCtty.Shewasa 	 VOIL, 	 GLnI 
moving here from Miami. She Methodist and a member of 	would lose their lives 	 • 
was 	employed as a the South Seminole Garden 011 Florida roads during the 	'' 	 V)s 	 ' 	. 	 r4YGLA5 GT 
bookkeeper with DMH Club, the Longwood Civic ftlre(lay Christmas weekend ffistA 	 " 	OUTLINE LETTERS 
Landscaping, 	Longwood. League, American legion was right on target. 	 • 	

.• 	
ç.I. 	 BLEMISH 

	

Survivors include two Auxiliary and the Seminole 	Shortly after midnight 	 ' 	 - 	 'c' 	PLUSi F £ 1 

	

daughters, Mrs. Shawn County Federation of Senior Tuesday the patrol said there 	 •. 	- - - 	 NO TRADE NEEDED 
Lisabeth Vanilorn, Fort Citizens, 	 had been at least 35 traffic 	 0 " 11 
Leonard Wood, Mo. and Miss 	Survivors include her fatalities since the long 	 - 
Heather Hamilton Madden, husband, George H. Otto Sr., weekend began. 
Longwood; son Richard Cuselberry; daughter, Doris 

	

Michael Madden, Longwood; Anna, Las Vegas, N. Mex.; 	Californialed the fatality 	 S 
count with 66, followed by father, Donald Sherman, son, George H. Otto Jr.,   
Texas with 52, Florida with 34 

	

North Carolina; sister, Mrs. Maitland; two sisters, Mrs. 	 FIND YOUR SIZE AND SAVEI 
Stain Warren, Atlanta; two Barbara Mason and Mrs.and Illinois and Ohio with 33 	 S 	• 
aunts and two uncles. 	Katherine Manse, both of each. No traffic deaths were 	•. 	

' 	 POWER STREAK POLYESTER 

	

Gramkow.Galnes Funeral Sandy Hook, Conn.; S grand- reported in Alaska, North 	 T 
Home, Longwood, isintharge children and 4 great— Dakota, URhode Iilaildand the 	 SUPER HIMILER 	 $8 -. 	

-- 	SLACK - 

of arrangemeflta. 	 grandchildren. 	 District of Columbia. 	 4 Only . . . 700-10 	 8400 ni 	 •. 	— _$2l.S 	$133 - 

	

GrankowGalnes Funeral 	Last year, 456 people died in 	 Flu 	 601 	 B7S.13 — 	$20.50 - 	$13, 

	

THEO A. STILES , Home, Longwood, is In charge traffic mishaps during a 	 $39  SOc 'r.i.y 	CU$Ttta.
CIS-14 — _JOi 	— 

Stiles,Theo A. 	" of 	of arrangements. 	 threeda Qwfs—' —'- -' 	 • 	
'U GUARD — 	 E7$-14 	 $34.50 	$2.03 

20th St., Sanford, died Moo- 	 Y 	MI WVVCflU. 	 BLEMISH 	aT 	F7$.14_ 	$37.00 —  
day morning at Daytona Fun.rol Notkss 	

15 Only . . . p00.20 	 PLU$3.UPIT 	 070-14 	 $31.50 — 	$2.31 
Beach. Born in Sanford, he plu 	 NO TR 	 I 	$42.00 

--was a member of the First STILES, io a.— Fmeral WILLIAMS ii 	 $7Y i 33 FIT 	 ADE NEEDED 	F7$.IS 	 $30.25 	$2.41 
Baptist Church, Sanford. He services for lhuA.StIIn,Ihof 	Funeral services for Bin F. 	 .Q7111_ iIii[I1 i2AU 
was a WWI veteran and a W E. 20th St., Sanford, who died 	Williams Sr., 65, of Rout* 3, 	 0 TRADE NEEDED 	 - H7111-115 	 $42.50 	1 	$2.114 -_ 

	

Monday at Dayton& Beach, will 	Sanford, Who died Wednesday, 	

— 	
$2.96 Member Of American Legion 	beat 10: 30 a.m., Thursday of the 	will be 10:30 a.m. Friday of Post 53 and the Veterans of Graveside In Evergreen 	Srlsson Funeral Horns with  

Foreign Wars and was a Cemi$sry with or. J.T.Cosmato 	Paster Donald Riesen 

	

officiating. Striation Funeral 	liciating. Burial In o.lawn 	
NO TRADE NEEDED! 

charge. 	 Memorial Park. Brisson Funeral 

Winitrilid 8tües,Santor 	
OTTO.MRLCHNtTi— HomiPA In charge. 	

•Funeral services for Mrs. 	• 	 p 	 • 	• • 

tires daugMers, MI. Bass! charlaft Catherine Otto, IS, of 	 V 
Stiles, Sanford, Mr Lwyol 	s. M Spanish Mess Drive, Lake 

£ , -p 	 Kathryn Estates, Cassoiberry, 	BALL, CDR.  
ci £1 Ii1, 	

MADISON 
r ., 	who died Sunday at Florida 	.AMAI— Funeral services for 	Powanamo 	As Ls N 	 FINAL 	I 
Mrs. Betty Aim Howard, New Hospital Altamonte,will be at 11 	Cdr. Madison Lamar Bull (U $N 	 flg,fiy 	 U$ 	y 
SMYM rB$Wb; two 1111181111111% 	

a.m., Friday, of Oremkow. 	R0.). 61. of 110 N. Virginia Ave., 	Flyieh top-mall battery 

	

GaInes Funeral Nome Chapel, 	Winforid, who died Tuesday in 	eliminates periodic 	 0 	 -- 	CLOSEOUT 
 Charge it' UM MWb" C4W Od with Nov. Ron" H&rW of. 	Jacksonville, will be of 2 p.m., 	chocking. Protect$ 
 

	

Mrs. Viola JQIU'011, Pnn(1IlO ficlating. Burial fellows In 	Thursday, at the Grav.sld in 	 Inpropir WI- — 	 S 

Beech; 	gdr4ifl 	t.onSwoSd Memorial Gardens. 	WestvIiw Cemetery, Atlanta, 	Tn0. stays clean in 	 • 	-.• 	
• 	 #i' ci WHEELS 	 C,00di,ear 

andlaur 	t.pSnddIUIIL 	OramkowOalnn, 110 Dog 	Ga. Funeral arrangements by H. 	ssrvics. issists hut, 	• - 	e 	 Redv 

	

Track Road, Longwood, In 	r 101OSpring 	!In and it 	
•.

1 as$ 
 

Two Feature Races Scheduled 

two sisters, Cathy, 1/, and Connie, lb. 
Tuesday. 

Virginia Krieger, the girls' grandmother, 
died in the crash. 

A CAP spokesman said Krieger's wife died 
two weeks ago, and the faintly was flying to 
('nifitp,thi fn. thn ('hr4tmn hnlI,Invq 

Dog Track Opens 45th Season Tonight 
By JOE DESANTIS 	quick-Footed racers, 	won all three of its schooling 	Holding the number seven 1977. The'lI be after their tiugner will start from the with a pair of firsts and a 	patrons this season and feels 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	Breaking from the number 	tries, 	 gate on opening night is first Longv,00d track vi'tir 	fourth spot. 	 second, rounds out the field 	the handle will be in the 

	

Congenial track owner one gate will be Rich Agreed 	Jim Abernathy with Fast Hossport Pass from the Paul 	Keystone (;iiiiblcr will 	Wright Ding, owned by front the outside eighth 	neighborhood of 15 million Jerry Collins opens tile doors froin John Bugner's kennel. 	Lan(v is scheduled for the Schied Kennel. 11(wport Pass come out of the inside gate. Henry Wright Kennels has the position. Obliterated is from 	bucks. 
tonight at the Sanford- Agreed won 12 races as a 	fourth starting position. Fast has one schooling victory to 	Sam A. Abe, out of Buddy 	filth starting position and a the Rod Cornell Kennels. 	A capacity crowd of 5,000 is Orlando Kennel Club for his maiden and took a pair of first lance is up from the Tampa its credit. 	 Parton's Kennel has a pair of pair of First and second place 	The 	Sanford-Orlando 	expected for tonight's grand- 45th season, 	 and one second place showing 	track. 	 Rounding out the 10th wins and a second l)Ia('e and finishes to its credit. 	facility is the second oldest 

	

Many of last season's top in this year's schooling races. 	coming out the fifth hole feature race will be Hock will come out of the number 	Vet another three-race 	active greyhound track in the money winners and some 	Running out of the two slot will be Aqua Dolce owned by Castle Flash in the outside two gate. 	 winner, Ebonelle, From the United States. 	 The track will hold 12 rates 
sharp looking new hounds will 	will be Boston Mandy, a 	Rod Connell. Aqua Dolce won number 8 gate. 	 Francis Fulginiti's Felt Ralph Ryan Kennels will 	Last season the facility 	each night. Matinees will Ix' 
be on hand for two feature familiar hound at the both of its schooling races 	The 	Sanford-Orlando Good will break out of the break from the sixth hole. 	opened its doors to 545,000 	

t'ltl each Monday. \Vtd. 
races to help celebrate the 	Longwood plant with familiar earlier this month. 	 facility will have it second number 	three 	starting 	Allus Kickin, also a three- 	people and turned a handle of nesday 	and 	Saturda 
inaugural evening. 	 kennel-man Danny Williams. 	Wright Arch, owned by 	feature race for maidens who LSitiOfl and sports a trio of race winner, it out of Paul 	44.3 million dollars. 	following the grand opening at 

	

Tonight's 10th race will be a 	The third position holds Henry Wright Kennels has the 	have never won at Sanford- previous victories. 	 Schied's Kennels and will 	Track public relations 	1:15 I).tii 
feature with a trophy Memory Bank, kenneled by number six gate. Wright is Orlando before. These are all 	Another three-time winner break from the seventh director Glen Laney says he's 	Doors open at 6:30 For Presentation and sports some Wayne Straw, Memory Bank also up from the Tampa plant. hounds welped after April Jane Curtain, owned by John position while Obliterated, expecting about 600,000 	tonight's grand opning. 

Pittsburgh Kicks 
Arizona In Fiesta 

	

- - TEMPE, Ariz. (UP!) — Pittsburgh place- 	Jackie Sherrill felt was the turning point. 

	

kicker Mark Schubert made sure he didn't get 	On that play, Pitt was on its own 30--yard 

	

sick in the Christmas Day Fiesta Bowl, but he 	line with second-and-36 after a quarterback 
certainly made some Arizona Wildcats ill. 	sack and a holding penalty. Marino hit Mike 

	

After the Panther senior booted three field 	Dombrowski on a 34-yard pass and completed 

	

goals in Pittsburgh's 16.10 victory over the 	a 24-yard aerial to Ralph Still to set up the 

	

Wildcats, Schubert explained he was extra 	touchdown. 

	

cautious before the contest so he wouldn't get 	Dombrowski called his catch in that drive 
sick. 	 his "biggest" of the day. 

	

"Some of the players had gotten the bug 	"We were in a hole and weren't moving the 

	

and were experiencing some nausea," 	ball and  think that helped us get untracked," 

	

Schubert said as he told why he did not eat a 	the Junior tight end said. 
pre-game meal, 	 Brett Weber booted a 38-yard field goal for 

	

The tactic worked as Schubert was a per- 	Arizona in the third period but the Panthers 

	

fect 3-for-3 in field goal attempts as the 10th- 	came back on Marino's touchdown pass and 

	

ranked Panthers ended 1979 with an 11.1 	Schubert's final field goal with 8:02 left to 
mark. 	 play. 

	

Schubert, named the game's outstanding 	It appeared the Wildcats were dead then, 

	

offensive player, hit a pair of field goals front 	but only until Oliver threw his first pass of the 46 yards and another from 10 yards closer, 	
season, completing a 46-yarder to Greg 

	

It was fitting that a place kicker won the 	
Jackson at the Pittsburgh 1. Oliver carried it 

	

offensive honor in a game that lacked of. 	over for the score and Bill Zivic's extra point fensive excitement, 	 pulled the Wildcats to within six points. Both quarterbacks, freshman Dan Marine 

	

of Pittsburgh and senior Jim Krohn of 	However, after Pittsburgh's Lynn Thomas 

	

Arizona, hit only half of their passes. The best 	recovered an onside kickoff attempt by Arizo- 

	

of the running backs, Pittsburgh's Randy 	na, the Wildcats got only one more play — a 

	

McMillan, gained a modest 81 yards while 	Krohn PaSS from the Arizona end zone that 

	

Arizona's Hubert Oliver, who gained over 	went for his third Interception of the game. 

	

1,000 yards during the regular season, was 	Arizona safety Dave Iigglns was named the 
held to 35 	 defensive standout for two first half in- 

	

The contest was a battle of field goals until 	terceptions along with seven tackles. 
the final seconds of the third period when 	"That trophy was on the back of my mind 
Marino, with his sharpest passing of the day, 	since Monday when I saw it," he said. "The 
threw three straight completions for 70 yards. 	trophy was the best Christmas present I got." 
The last one went 12 yards to Benjie Pryor for 	Sherrill, host ever, said he was going to 
a touchdown. 	 enjoy his team's victory even more than 

The TD put the Panthers ahead, 13-3, and 	liggins liked his trophy. 
actually settled the outcome, but it was the 	"There's not many teams in the country 
first of the three passes Pittsburgh Coach 	that can say they have 11-1 records." he said. 

Four Of East's Best 
Meet In 28th Festival 

By United Press Inter- average. Teammate John squad which reached the 
national 	 Duren, the 1977 Festival's finals of the NCAA East 

Resurgent Eastern MVP, is returning with an 11,5 Regional, including Reggie 
basketball will have four of its average. 	 Carter, averaging 17.4 points 
top teams on display begin- 	Boston College, 5-1, lost to a game, Wayne McKoy (15.3), 
ning Wednesday In the 28th Georgetown late last season Bernard Rencher (12.0), and 
annual Eastern College but in its biggest game this Ron Plalr (10.0), 
Athletic Conference Holiday year came within two seconds 	Lafayette, undefeated at 4. Festival. 	 of upsetting top-ranked Duke 0, will be making its first St. John's will meet' in the Industrial Classic in Holiday Festival appearance Lafayette and Georgetown Providence, R.I. 	 and the Leopards are seeking will face Boston College. 	St. John's, three-time their fourth 20-win season In Georgetown • which winner of the Festival and the last six years. defeated Holy Cross and third-place finisher behind 
Alabama to win the 1977 Rutgers last year, has lost 	The final for the tour. 
Holiday Festival, this year once this season. Coached by nament is Friday night. 
has beaten Maryland, Lou Carnesecca, St. John's 	In another tournament 
Providence, Loyola (Calif.) has beaten Oral Roberts and involving top teams, Oregon  ,i,1 Un,u.Iitn rn. ,.rn.. P.. . 71 	14 f....,l..,, M1'A A 
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V
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H JOE I)i'SANTIS 
herald Spurts Editor 

Lady Hawk Tourney 
Tips Off Thursday 

The Third Annual Lake Howell I .'idv Hawk 
Invitational gets underway Thursday afternoon in the 
Lady Hawk gym and boasts its strongest field ever in 
tournament history. 

Metro entries Edgewater and Evans, both ranked in 
the state's top ten women's poll could very likely make 
the tournament an all-Metro Conference finale. 

But there are several Seminole County squads who 
figure to have it say in the matter. 

Seminole High, vastly improved with the addition of 
a combo of super sophomores should be much stronger 
than its earlier showing against Edgewater. 

Tenth grade sensations Robins H iggins, Tony Hardy. 
Johnie Bennett and Sabrina Melton team up with ex-
perienced seniors Dana Vourshaw, Patty Jacobs and 
Sandy Cooper to perhaps give Seminole County its best 
shot at the tournament title. 

Defending Five Star Conference Champion like 
Brantley has been bitten by the graduation bug and 
currently carries a 1-5 slate into the tournament. 

With only senior Rebecca Foss returning to lead the 
Big Blue efforts, the Patriots lace an uphill battle. Foss 
has been slowed down by injuries to further haniper 
the Lake Brantley game plan. 

Hosting Lake Howell has a lot of people back, but 
coach Jo Luciano is still a little short — in height that 
is. 

Lori Marvel and Nancy Gizinski, 5-10 and 5-9 
respectively are the tallest girls for the inside game 
and provide good scoring punch. Guard Sonya Sntith 
can put it up from the outside too. The key to Lady 
Hawk fortunes in keeping their few tall girls out of foul 
trouble. 

Edgewater will be led by returning all-tournament 
selection Deenle Ware. Opposing coaches have to 
contend with the sparkplug 5.6 guard one more year as 
she's just a Junior this time around. Edgewater has 
held onto the number eight spot in the polls with plenty 
of help from returning seniors Luwanna Gelzer, 
Marcia Riley and Debbie Dyer. 

Fellow Metro powerhouse Evans was ranked 
number two before its surprising loss to Apopka last 
week but still figures to be tough. 

The Trojans are led by the Oliver sister combination 
of Lee and Brenda and will be looking to get back on the 
winning track. 

Winter Park comes into the tourney with a 5-3 record 
sparked by returning seniors Lisa Spaulding and 
JoAnn Marinaro. 

The Oak Ridge Pioneers, not as strong as in the past, 
still figure to cause some consternation as they sport a 
pair of returning starters in Lindi James and Kathy 
Williams. 

First round action gets i.nderway Thursday at 2:00 
p.m. when the Lady Seminoles square off against 
Edgewater. At 4:00 p.m. Oak Ridge meets Titusville, 
Evans follows against Lake Howell at 6:00 while Lake 
Brantley matches up against Winter ['ark in the 
nightcap at 8:00 p.m. 

Eagles Expect Buc's 
To Be Playoff Tough 

I l Ill . 	1)1:1 i'l ll, 	ci'i 	- Vermeil had planned it) Fl) g.111 1 t .. 

Philadelphia 	Eagles 	Coach to Tanipa Tuesday to begin 1,111 	not 	going 	to ('han ge 
Dick Vuruteil is anticipating a workouts for Itit' NF(' pla)off rit 	I)htil(soh)Ii) 	W e 	on miotre 
tough contest with the Tampa game but changed his mind gauites tin tlut' road than 	e did 
Bas Buccaneers. when lie learned Philadelphia .it 	home 	over 	a 	it;-gariit' 

,, 

an 	I ili),i 	i)ti% 	iOOS ii,u' 
will have good .veather most 

• 

schedule," tie said. ''If we sit 

outstanding defensive team, 
• "f this week. The Eagles will lien' and sell the 	squad 	on 

Their defense is ranked No. 1 
go to Tampa I. rida their 	fat is 	Ix'ing 	loud, 	we 

against 	the 	run 	and 	pass. OII know it's going to be a won't beat anybody. Its just 

I 	, 	 Ii. 	• 	,. 
. 	t.fl 	U 	• d.as, 	.nit,ut. 	O 

tough 	football 	game. 	You another txcic,e to lose and 	e 

ever'bot1v '' 	he 	Said. ' 

know 	thu U 	be 	ready 	to don't nL'tsl an excuse to lose.'' 
- 	' 	 • 	

' play,'' hue said. "They have to The 	gatite 	will 	include 	a 
"They're a 	playoff 	football be excited 	about 	their 	first longstandin' rivalry 	1x'tveeri 
U'amit that 	tomt their division. sear in the Playoffs" utiarlut's. Tampa CIN101 .Iutmn 
We're going to have to play Vermiteil 	said 	he 	is 	lot \1 (Ea', 	Itrev must', 	!utaded 
our best game to beat titeuut, concerned that Tamuupa 	Ba) Suuttit'rn 	California. 	Mille 
but that's the way it has to he will 	have 	the 	homiue-Fit'ltt Veruiieil 	'tas 	head 	uiiat'It 	at 
in the playoffs.'' 4idvamitage 	in 	Saturday's I ''l 	\. 

Pizza Hut Classic Set 
WICHITA, 	KAN. 	- 	All. Barry 	Carroll, 	Syracuse's ballot are: 	Wayne 	\bramns, 

Americans Mike GmInski oi Roosevelt 	Route, 	George Southern 	Illinois; 	Jima 
Duke, Mike O'Koren of North Washington's Mike Zagardo Abromuitis, 	Connecticut; 
Carolina and Darrell Griffith and small college stars Ricky Clyde Austin, North Carolina 
of Louisville head the list of 62 Mahorn of Hampton Institute State; 	Otis 	Boddie, 	North 
college seniors whose names and Mike Harper of North Mabamna; Roosevelt Bouie, 
appear as East squad can- Park CoUege. Harper has led Syracuse; 	Neil 	Bresnahan, 
didates for participation 	in North Park to 	the NCAA Illinois; 	Michael 	Brooks, 
the ninth annual Pizza Hut Division 	Ill 	title 	and 	was LaSalle; 	Murray 	Brown, 
Basket ball Classic. named the tournament's Most Florida State; flicky Brown, 

The charity game, which Valuable Player each of the Mississippi State; Joe Barry 
has raised more than $500,000 past two years. Carroll, 	Purdue; 	Reggie 
for 	various 	non-profit In addition to being named Carter, St. John's; Ho Clark, 
organizations, will be played All-American, O'Koren was a Central Florida; 	Earl 
March 	29 at the [,its Vegas member of the U.S. team Cureton, 	Detroit; 	Charles 
Convention Center and again whichcaptured thegoldutedal Davis, 	Vanderbilt; 	John 
will be televised nationally on at 	last 	summer's 	Pan Duren, 	Georgetown; 	Ken 
CBS Sports Spectacular. American Gaines. Other East Evans, Norfolk State; 	Dirk 

The nation's top 124 seniors, squad candidates who were Ewing, Stetson; B.B. I'lenory, 
as selected by an 11-member members of that team are l)uqesne; 	Reggie 	Gaines, 
media panel, are listed on teh LaSalle 	forward 	Michael Winston-Salem 	State; 	Mike 
ballot. 	Nationwide 	balloting - Brooks, Indiana forward Mike Gmninski, 	Duke; 	Darrell 
at 	participating 	Pizza 	hut Woodson, Kentucky guard Griffith, 	Louisville; 	Greg 
restaurants begins January 21 Kyle Macy, and Georgetown Guye, Stetson; 	Bill Ilanzlik, 
and concludes March 5. guard John Duren. Notre Dame; 	Mike harper, 

The 	top 	eight 	vote Other 	outstanding 	can. North Park i Illinois I; 	Rufus 
recipients 	for 	each 	squad didates 	include 	Eastern Harris, 	Maine; 	Delmar 
automatically 	receive 	in- Kentucky's James Tillman, I iarrod, 	St. 	hlonaventure; 
vitations to play in the game. Mississippi's John Stroud, Kelvin 	Hicks, 	New 	York 
Two players on each squad Holy Cross's 	Ron 	Perry, Tech; 	Cedric Hodges, South 
are 	added 	as 	at-large Furman's Jonathan 	Moore, Carolina; 	'any 	Jackson, 
selections. Florida 	State's 	Murray Florida 	State; 	Frank 

The 6-11 Gminski is con- Brown, Maine's Rufus horns, Johnson, 	Wake 	Forrest; 
sidered by many to be the Ohio State's Kelvin Itansey, Iteggie Johnson, Tennessee; 
premier center in the nation Tennessee's Reggie Jotmson, Ron 	Jones, 	Illinois 	State; 
and is the backbone of the Old 	Dominion's 	Ronnie Chad Kinch, UNC - Charlotte; 
nationally-ranked 	Blue Valentine, North Carolina- Lannie 	Lewis, 	Wisconsin 
Devils, and team which went Charlotte's Chad Kinch and Parkside; 	Kyle 	Macy, 
to 	the 	NCAA 	finals 	in Duquesne's B.B. Flenory, all Kentucky; Ricky Mahorn, 
Gmninskl's sophomore year. of whom were among the Hampton 	Institute; 	Lavbon 

He 	Is 	not 	the 	only 	out. nation's leading scorers with Mercer, 	Georgia; 	Jonathan 
standing center on the East more than 20-point-per-game Moore, 	Furman; 	l.owes 
side of the ballot, however, averages last season. Moore, West Virginia; Carl 
Others Include Purdue's Joe The 62 seniors on the East Nicks, 	Indiana 	State, 

I 

a, .a 	 pupç w a. ,-p 

-mark, 	Its only loss came 
uV.&c;uaia 	 CIIiUIlLUIl 

MIchigan State to win Its own 
Male 	takes  

Brigham Young meets Race Voice against Indiana. Lapchick Tournament and 
The Hoyas are led by 6-foot- topped Rutgers while losing State In the second game. 

-7 Craig Shelton, currently the only to Tennessee. On Thursday, Oregon plays Fair, Dead 11th best shooter In the nation The Redmen have all their North Carolina-Charlotte and 
;t 72 percent with an 18.7 starters back from last year's Clemson meets Texas Tech. OMAHA, Neb. (UP!) — Don 
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24' PONTOON BOAT 
WH.P. POWER TRIM& TILT 
24 VOLT TROLLING MOTOR 
3 BATTERIES BARBECUE 

FULL SEATING 

LIST $10,700 Sal. 8,9OO 

* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 
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2417 S. FreeAvs. 	 68111111111111,1111 
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r uu , " k4w .i'yva.; I-04 VVI  
earned him the reputation of 
being the 'man-about-
American turfdom," died 
Monday. He was 81. 

In the rnid-1920s, Fair 
became the first public ad-
dress man at the Ak-San-Ben 
track and also worked every 
major race track in the 
nation, Including 27 stints in 
calling the stride-by-stride 
chart at the Kentucky Derby., 

Fair retired In 1970 as a 
writer and chant caller for the 
Daily Racing Form and the 
old Morning Telegraph. He 
was a member of the form's 
executive branch — as a field 
supervisor — before retiring. 

Among Fair's honors was 
the Haight Award, given by 
the National Turf Writers 
Association for meritorious 
service to his profession. 
Other awards Included his 
being made a Kentucky 
Colonel and an honorary 
citizen of New York. 
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Phl'911y  . Toos
FEET FIRST 	 by Alan MoverFouts  Edges Campbe As Kegler's 

0-46E94L 1. '.5 7,4'P 4fF,1UR( #ow,q 

	

pRA,4f,47/ fiUl vyq rii ONLY eoop 	 I 

Bullets  9 	

Korner /f 	fiV/v 74/4 7q(,7g4 	
SAL 

  /7\ flO,f/?OwFpf/To,.f a" 	" 	
Standings: Moon pies, oq 	:P A34 	 truders, Go Betweens, All in 

- 	'c,9o,e .JO8 (23.9' 	
' 	 0 his 	sea had foir straight bell and the Oilers in a 	Family, Hut 'fl' Slex, Alley CA 

nfoftl)P07 9a,,Y7 	most productive 	oe 	t 1ball 	 ufrnaooti psslng games to set 	 The winner Round Tuits, Pin Heads 

With Bench 	CNR/$,;Rp1 
t)1Y 71 	

put together ztrg 
	NFL 	 advances to the AFC fitle 	High Games: Bob See 1"; Er 

ego UPI's AFC helped Houston to the playoffs Diego performer to win the 	;z 
Is by far 

:::t 
lead 	.1. 	aP?vEB57o%' 	 L/IYE5. 	Player of the Year Award, 	for the second straight Player of the Year Awa 	

" ever had playing 

	

WI 	Fore 1$8. Ginny Huff 162, Shlr 
180; Bryant Hickson Jr. 153; A 

By tiuftad Press 1nuaai raced to an early 	but 	 q'i# 	 _____ 	 i .i i, 
	 since running back Paul Lowe I've e 	p aing foot. 	Setala 146; Dee Nader i 76ers finally took control of 	 Fouts, who hake an NFL aeon, rCIVVU 

quarterback In 1965 and only the third 'since ball," said Fouts, 28, a seven- 	Frankie Lautzenhis.r 152; Peg iv Philadelphia 76ers like the game In the fourth quarter 	'' ''' 	 single-season 	
d 	and the award was Instituted In year veteran. "It's because of 	M

Moon 171; jo 
ary Blair 144 Nancy Jumper 

L their
Bobby 

 bench strength and when the spurt led by Jones 	 this year In leading the LMSfl •P 
Terry 	io wide receiver Lance the way we're playing, the 	Htgh Series: Johnny Jones Is a perfect gave them a 94.84 lead, 	 Chargers to their first playoff Pitt  ii&1'ii S 1TY 	

Awoj also won in i. 	guys on the team and 	lenhiser 402, Drew Kirk 466, En reason why. 	 In other games, Cleveland 	3PO4v7' 	 berth since 1965, Tuesday one. 	 (1, 	
was the NFL coaching staff. We're all Si) 	Hickson 479; Bryant Hickson "I like 	 defeated 4 1 rs 4 	lIt tAt 	 t 	A .1 	• 	 Fouts, who led San Diego to 	 • 	•1. 

	We've 
406; DeeNader 361; Frani ii" 	uiiu ueroi, 	 narrowly edged Houston's 

	the 	'C 	hi 	leader with 1 697 	very together. ive ye been 	Lautzenhiser 363' Peggy  bench," Jones said Tuesday Utah topped Denver, 122411, 	(08 	 , 	 Earl Campbell by one Vote 	a 12-4 record a 

Ate 	ards and hIs 19 TDs rushing through the adversity and 	45$; Mary Blair 3 	Nan After Scoring l2of his lepolnts New York beat New Jersey, 	1IW 	 - 	 ue honor. 	 West title, was t1 	p y 
passer. He hit 332 of 530 tied an *'L record set by we've grown together 	 .Jumper 300. 

in the fourth 	 Other highlights: star of woo 
Six 	ecore79S.92viory 	

ri ppediod to help the 131-102, and Portland 
. 	Zwo

•, 	
Fouts, whose 4,062 yards 	for 4,062 yards and 24 	 "There are 

s will be at quar- on this team. 
$oproblems, 	Nancy Jumper +go. Hl, 

	

over the Washington Bullets. CaYSLICZI 111, Pistoas 101 	,o,i'7,q' 	
passing broke Joe Namath a touchdowns and In one 	

I' Saturday when the Is the trademark of all good 	Sexton 169. 

	

I think tliat 	Averages: Jim Nader 174; G 

"It allows me to come in 	Mike Mitchell tossed In 22 	of 7W1 	 .4 L 	 . 	 single-season record of 4,OG7, stretch, Fouts, who completed eruuC 	
- 

&W do the things I want to points and grabbed a career- 	 was named on 26 ballots cast a league-high 62.6 per cent of Chargers play host to Camp. teams in all sports." JEW ROWLERETTES 
de," 	 Standings: Big T Tire & Who 

	

the six-year forward high 19 rebounds to help hand 	H11P5p 	't 	'". 	 Service, Ladies Auxiliary Fie from North C;arolina con. Detroit its seventh straight 	f"~44/Rf of 
7W 	 Reserve, Witt's Amoco, Semino 

tinued. "I can contribute." loss. Eric Money topped the 6-el;vD &*p 71*0 Duke Hangs On To 	Of)Spot 	Loan, Mixon Auto Parts, juno 
Beauty Shop, Galloway builder Jones 	also 	held Pistons with 22. 	 7XE 	 . 	

JacobsWashington's Elvin Hayes, Jazz 122, Nuggets Ill 	g_05i 7- #,*t?lr 	
Grove Service, Johiw 

Walker, Milady Fabrics & Craft 
ft game's leading scorer 	Guard Terry Furlow, in his 	/,y 7 	 High Games: Elaine Kostiv 
with 29 points, to just three first game as a Utah starter, 6;;rf 

4;r 	 Co/lege Poil,,Kentucky No. 2 ,6r6-# 	 191, Janet Ripp 175; Shelvy Fo 
points In the first 10 minutes scored an NBA career-high 37 _______ 	 .' 	

/ 	 l 	 , 	 , 	

1?1, Thelma Hickson 173. 
High Series: Shelvy Fore 41 of the period. Jones scored points and Adrian Dantley 	 , 	 .. 	

,. ) 	, 	 . 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Duke University, after an 	knocked off by Providence, squeaking to an 82-78 	Converted Splits: Effie Oldha 
seven points and blocked a added 27 points to help the 	

,. 	 unimpressive and tension-filled week that almost 	victory over the Friars, 	
Sima 

Kay Sassman 
O. 	

2.7; Shlrh 
thotduring a two-minute, 90 Jazz break a three-game 	

.•' 	 V. 	. - 	 resulted in two embarrassing losses, was able to 	Kentucky, 10-1, with victories over Georgia 	Other Highlights: Queen surge by the 76ers that gave losing streak. Dan Issel tied 	 D•I"b..'.,k...,,,.,.,.,,.,.,,, 	
hold on to its No. I ranking today after the fourth 	California and Purdue, moved up one notch int 	

Week: Sharon Clever 
Liam the WO for good. 	Furlow for game-scoring
Reserm Steve Mix and honors with 37 for Denver. 	North Wins 42nd Blue-Gray 	week of the United Press International Board of the No. 2 position, picking up seven first-place 	 DELTONA PINSUSTERS 

Henry Bibby also helped In KnIcks 131, Nets i 	 Coaches ratings. 	 votes in the process. Notre Dame, 7-0, posted a 10- 	Spoilers;
standings: jet set; Bara, marti 

Crackenlack:; Rebeh the mug., and Philadelphia 	'bill Cartwrlght scored 	MONTGOMERY Ala five yards to Oregon State's 	The Blue Devils, 8-0, survived a scare early In 	point victory over Fairfield and jumped from fifth 	Double Dozen; Dykamos; Sucks 

	

uar. Steve Coury for a second the week from determined Boston College, 	to third, registering a single first-place vote. 	 Don; Yankees; Popoyn; Youn 
the play of his bench was a 25 to pace the Knicks over
Coach,13111y Curmingham said points and ToLry Knight added (UPI) — Syracuse 
	 score Tuesday to direct the managing to hold off the Eagles, 70-64, in over. 	North Carolina, which upset highly ranked 	Super sports; Leprechauns; E. key factor, 	 Nets.

at Heart; Lucky Strikes; Goton 

	

terback Bill Hurley ran for North to a 22-13 victory In the time, inthe Industrial Classic, With barely enough 	Indiana, 61-57, vaulted from ninth to fourth while 	Marks; Charlies' Angels; Orang 'SW 	 113 w.or. 	 Bowlers; Four Diamonds; Mr. We have a lot 	con- 	..aZCIi 	 one touchdown and passed 42nd Blue-Gray Classic. 	time gone by to heave a sigh, Duke nearly got 	improving its record to 5-1. 	 Mrs.; Ringers; Hi-Balls; Easy 01 

	

fidence In our reserves, 	Center Tom Owens scored 
Cunningham said. "We have a 32 points and triggered a 37. 	 ens; Gems; Hacienda Ninos 

	

great deal of depth up front." point, second-quarter ex. 	

[ 
SHOP SANFORD & ORLANDO DAILY 9:30.9:30, SUN' 126 	I 	 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 	 High Games: obAugeflO; 

The Bullets, displaying plosion to lead Portland, 	 Gumbtrf 205; Bon Mosel 200 

	

same emotion and Intensity Somy Parker was high for 	 Henry Mueller 19$; Ralph Groon, 

	

often missing this season, Golden State with 20. 	
SHOP DELAND, KISSIMMEE# MT. DONA, LEESBURG 9.9 RMLY, SUN. il-s 	 181; Will Kernstock Ill; Raymon 

Rucker 156; Rost Patrik 116; And 
Patrick 195, Eulah Offhous I?d 
Mike Burke 1?5; Arthur Strait iis 
Sam Kaminsky 1?3; Varrw pa 

SOCOOREBOARD 	 High series: Ed Gambert 53? 
Den Klesel 519; Andy Patrick 515 

	

Mt. Dora Auto MPI- 01111111111 dallY 941 Sun. 12.6 	 Ralph Grooms SID; Raymom 

	

IIlll_,. 	llIll 	11111 	1111111 	 Rucker 499; Bob Auge 494; Henr 

Do Racing 	Pro Basketball 	 THE CHRISTMAS SAVING PLACE 	 WilY 	L11!IY 	11I11 	111111] 	 1 9 	 11 
Bill Morris 451, Mike Burke 464 

	

DOGS 	 Lisle Miller 466; Mac McKibbel 
461; Rose Patrick 459; Lucilli AT SANFORD-ORLANDO 	By United Press international 	 • 	 Thatcher 440; Eulah Otfhaus 431 

- 	 Entries for Wednesdays 	 Eastern Conference 	 "050
•PLY Converted Splits: Ruth Foote t opening night 	 Atlantic Division 	 P0 	 . 	 7; Ralph Grooms 3.7; Chirlt 1st race - 5)6, 0: I. Miss 	 POLYESTER 	 McDonnell 5-10; Eulah Ofthaus 3 

Boston 	27 a Dellonlan (12); 4. urge me on (S); Phifa

L P;; 	
BLACK WALLS 	 BLACK WALLS 	Thibod#au 5.8-10, Amy W*ick 5.1 S. Depended On (57); 6. Southern NeW Vo k 	

26 10 	1', 	 4 	. 	 10; Joe Drescher 1-5.10; Ted Footi Cross (6); 7. Nondie Scott (i); • Wshn tn 	
17 	 ijUr Rip. 22.7? 	7 	

. 	 Our Rig. 27.88 	 27 twice; Geneva Santoro 2-7 Doll's Bunny (10). 	 New 	
14 17 	11 	 i 	 . 	 . 	 A7ix13 	• 	 A?8x13 	 Raymond Rucker 7.9; Lucilli 2nd race - 3$, C: 1. N's Tipsy 	

ersy 	1) 73 .361 14", 	 •q 	$1111 	110. 	s*u 	F.I.T. Thatcher 4.5; Teddy Bennett 4-3, Jipsy ($): I. Conlez Settle (12); 3. 	Central Division 	 age. 	SALI 	F.I.T. 	 Edith Thlbodeau 3 10; Franci 

Plcye 

Ca)vn Jonss (4)4. Jawkw Touch 	 VI I. Pct. 	 . ... C78114 	 28M . 	 . 	 huh 	2.0 23.1$ 1.73 	 flieg.r 3.10; Ted Puckett 3.10 

	

Ill); 3, . Lynn Marie (S.3)1 . Atlanta , -  	'•u• ' 	

-2 1-88 
Jim Arroyo3iO: Lou Bolton 3.10, V$sIet'xpreu(6);7.M;nnl.H.Ha San Anton 	5 17 .5)4 3½ 	 (71.11

as 	 " 
	 CP$z14 31.1$ 21.00 i.0 . 	

'4 	 Ben KIesel 3.10. (I), I. Cilppin Along (6). 	Clevelnd 	I? 30 .159 3½ 	 __________ 	• 	a'•v 	
: 	 Other Highlights: Role lit 3rd race - 5)4. C: I. Sugar Elf Indiana 	16 II .457 3½ 	 P71*14 31

441 6 .77 20,11 -- 	 a 
. 	

171x14 33.$$ 29.0$ ui 	 flinger almost a triplicate 5747.I$ 
Itha.i24.laId 

 Agent 

	

en Fugh,s;, 
	Houston 	IS 

 9 27 : 	13 '" 	"•" 30.0$ !.!!. 	Plus F.E.T. 1.62 Each 	 . 	

. 	 117804 31.11 31.1$ 	
Plus F.E.T. 1.62 Each 	 Standings: Village TV, Joe (6); 6. Manatee Andrew (I); a. 	Western Conference 	 671*11 31. 
	 0115ARY SOCIAL LEAGUE 

	

77 32.1$ u.0 	All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 	 1*14 u.n 331 .!!!. 	All Tires Pius F.E T Each 	 Davis Bldg. Cli'., Village Inn, Barbell 	 Midwest Division 	
81 2.44 	 DeBary SanItation, 1SF Disposal 

spirit (6); 2. Sudden Jump, 	Milwauke 	 18111 31.77 27.1$ 1." 	
.• 	

I 	• 	' 	
._ 	 IIIT1 WALLS $2.58 MORE LA. 

(S);3.R.Dees Delight (6);4.6'5 Kan City 	21 lB Ms 'i, 	 811*1 31.77 21.0$ 1.77 	-.-- 	 __________ 	U 1*14 3$5 34,11 !! 	a.. ice 	 Charlie's Place. 
Lawn Care, Sir j,s. Jaycees. 

Ruby (I?); S. Manatee NellIe(S); Denver 	13 21 .351 •', 	 - 	 N7h11 42 $1 3$ $1 2.88 	I.1. 1111W 	 High Garnet: Mike Neal 247, 6.. Host Scott (4): 7. Tally Burt Chicago 	12 23 .343 5', 	 ____ 	I 	 _____ . ' 	
- 	 PURCHAIED AT K mart 	Karl Rosenberger 226., Harold 11v rc:ocklown ri :yo2i:. Utah , 	 10 76 .271 Ii 	 IINP#..h.c..d 	 j v 	...0 	 '170*11 4978 42.7$ 	

rncLuo MOIRNG 	
Sauer 223-11", Milt Miller 208-1", 
Was Mott, Jr. 205.151, John Gambler (S); 2. San A Abe (5.2); 3. 	Pacific DivIsi 	 - 	 . 

-5 	

'I 	 E1II,DCfl 	 Brunson 201, Larry Judson 199, Felt Good (6.): 4. Jane Curtain 	 W L Pct. 05 0404 	 S 	I 	911 REQUIRED 	 Frank Frost 19$, Bob Oshinikl 159, 1)0): S. Wright Ding (6.); 6.. Seattle 	24 II .606. - 	 - - - -_- - - 	- 	 Jack Donovan 119, Don Neyer 155. Ebonelle (5);?. Allus Klcliln (4); Los Ang 	25 12 .6.16. - 	 - - --- - - - - - 	- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 	Ray Jordan 153. S. Obliterated .()7). 	 Phoenix 	24 13 449 I 	 . 	 .•,-, 	 High Series: Harold Sauer 56.6.. Ph race - $16, A: I. Let it Ride Portland 	 5 	 .. 	 . 	 : 	
Milt Miller 56.4, Was Mott, Jr. 559, -Worthing (10): 3. OHO's San Diego 	1 1 .500 6", 	 .."..,':'.. 	 ' 	.,?:. 	• 	 - ..... 	• 	 .-... • 	 / 	 ., 	 . 	 Mike Neal 532, Larry Judson 541. Sammie (5); 4 Swinging Jim () 	Golden St 	12 24 333 12", 	 - - 	 -'- •-- - 	

- 	 5 	 '—.-- 	-' 	 I 	KRay Jordan 532, Karl Rosin S Confirmed (S 2) Al.Pantheon 	 /•_••_ 	 berger us, Don Neyer 31$, Joltri (5): 7 Mr. Pix (I?): I Drifting 	Tuesday's Nesvtts 	 - 	 , 	 U 	Brunson $1$, Bob Othlitikl 306. PAUIIC (1), 	 Phila 95, Washington 92 	 U 	 '-.' 	''•.• 	 . ' - . 	 .' 

."-_ 	 Other Highlights: Mike Neal 247 
7th race - 3-1. C I Swamili 	N V 131 New Jersey 107 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	 - 	 • .. 	

- 	 I 	 game award 
Shirley (I) 2 Lit Lady 5 (13); 3 	Clove ill Detroit 101 	 S. 	 - 	 .. 	

I Officer Josh (6.): 1. Third Brother 	Utah 177, Denver 1)1 	 - 	

-S 	 . 	 I 	 . 	 I 	- 	 HI NOONIRS (5.2); S. Wright Hula (4); 6. Miss 	PortInd 113, Golden St. 91 	 . - 	 :, ! 	 Standings: Lake Mary Pub, ScriØo (5); 7. GE's Rainy Day 	
• 	 i - , 	• 	 Flagship Bank, Stenstrom Rsetty, (10): 5. Spicey Pepper (6.). 	 Wednesday's Games 	 : 	U 	Lucky's Canvas, WOYM 2, Togs 1. 

	

.Ith race —5-16, 5: 1. Mario Ann 	Washington at New Jersey 	 - . 	

Awnings, Deltona Sanitation, (12); 2. Wright * Elvis (4): i. 	Indiana at Detroit 	 4 	 • 	 • 	i 	1) 	 ;. 	1 ' 	 Wo'tM 1, Crab Houw, Sanford Manatee Glory (5): i. Phantom's 	San Afltonlo at Houston 	 ' 
	', 	 Hosting. Hutch (10); S. Two Stroke (12): . 	 Golden State at Denver 	 • 	 S 	 , 	 ' 	 . 	 High Games: Carol Colweil 200: Shy MaIden (6): 7. Yankton (6.); 	Los Angeles at Kin City 	

p 	 • 	 - 	 !-! , 	 Toby Bryant 155: Jan Never 17$; Jason Scott (5). 	 Chicago at Milwaukee 
	 Barbara Zorihlc 179; Verne 

(01 2. Manatee Norms (6), 3. 	son Diego at soo"ip
9th race - 3-I, 5:1. Benevolent 	Portland at Phoenix 

	

- 	 I 	
Bolton 113; A Curtis 177; Sandy 
Moore 110 Marion LkWbwg 1611 PWIV Sadie (II)j 4. Tally Andy 	 K Mirl" 4/48 AUTO BATTERY 	K  ow" Room 1411 Hato Motor 111:1. Starr Patrol (10); 6. Wright 	Thursday $ Games 	 I 	 154; Ids Saks? Ill; Versa Bolton Happy Day (5): 7. Day (5.7); •. Milwaukee at Wash 	 WCIIJ 	 wdh Exch.ng 	 With Exchsng.  Dim Yanky (6). 	 Houston at Atlanta 	 gJ fig 54.18-4 Days 	 Our Rig. 1385 4 DIY$ 	 our Rig. 71.18-4 Day. 	 High Series: Carol Coiwef I 553; 91ft1 race - 1-16, TA; 1. Rick 	New York at Cleveland 	
Toby Bryant 41$: Ann Curtis 4101 Agreed (6.1,2. Boston Mandy (12); 	PhIII at San Antonio 	 Maintenance-freel CaIci. 	88 	Sealed, maintenance-free. 	88 	Maintenance-free. Calci. 	 Barbara Zaretic 453. 1. Memory Bank (5-2) ; 4. Fast 	LOS Angel*$ &I Utah 	 um-lead Constructed. Fits Converted Splits: Loulse Me". Lem@ (Wt S. Aqua Oulco (10); Aii. Boston at son Diego 	 RIM 	Caldum-lead constructed. 	 um-lead constructed. Fits 

159 

Many cars Wild light tucks. 
 

sock 5.10; VIM Soffon 5.71 Tins Wright Arch (4); 1. Passport Pass 	 mcho" 	Fits many cars and light 53 	many cars and light trucks. 
1st; S. Rockcastle Flash (5). 	 truck• - - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 . - - - 	 - 	 mtla lIngo 

S-7; JeorWo Adam$ 114. 
College Poll (5); 2. Mineola Cher (411 3. Oolts 1111111= PKV 	 Other Hlohllghts: Turkey: 

	

Highway Ghost ()0); 6. D's Amy 	 . 	 h. yaw 	
111111011111. 	 An" Curtis. lsnd,. $aw 	. 

	

valley (4); 7. OHO's $$sak,y (6); 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The 	 - 	 . 	onS(.Niss meow - . 	 IUCK'SLADII$LIASUI I. Easy Eddie (5). 	 Unitd Press International 	
- 	 AI1I p 	

"Standings: SIW Market, 

	

12th race - 31, 0: 1. Talk On Board of Coaches top 30 coll.ge 	
- 	 unu1,E•rnujr 	 , , 

	 SambWs. pick's Appliance, Banita 

	

Tools S4): 7. SkIpp)LI,nIn (1), 'basketball ratings for the week 	 ob. iso 	 I 	 •• 	Boats, Dunn Land Clearing, 

	

3. Tuff Dint ($);4.JinsT*lrp(4); CI Dec. 17 with MMRUKE 	 MAI 

	

' 	

William's Cl. Nice Day Coin 

	

S. Deb's Man (6); 6.. Tough Stain and r000rø tlweugh gamis of 	 . 	 5' 	aw 	 I 	 0 	 Laundry, Florida l*trvslen. 

	

4101 ; 7. Scud (12); A. Royal Saturday, Dec. fl In paren. 	
- 	_____ oft 	 ' 	 High Games: Mary Joiwison 16.1, Masouerade (5). 	 thesos: (fourth week) 	 Our Rig. 

. 	 BeipusIuot 	 . 	 " 	 Eve RogelsIM. I10 Carolyn Butts 
I. Deks (III (SI) 	 430 	 ' 	 , 	 - 	 . 	

l 	. 	
. 	 l3Oitvty Gaudreau 149.I* 6911 2. Kentucky (7) (10-1) 	417 	 . 	 . OWN boo 8=Pr Football 	3 	 1) 	350 	 • 	 101au91 COlf cabiL 12 fiSt4. Noah CarolWA 15-1) 	334 . 	 '  Kam $ 	' 

DePoul (fl () 	$3 	 - 	

I For side or top terminal batterie Nows. 	 . 	
172, roily surg"o list 11(iffil 

111011 up 11110111111 bob $lCN aIm: 	 KiIamm. 	— 
Pt.veN, 	

- 	 7 Ohio $tat.ts1) 	777 	 • 	 Ev,le,sro47,IvSlvfl1!r 6 
vqw so* is 	 High $ff 

PlfltleINd . 	S. indIana (14) 	 235 	
- 	

l,.. 	

1 	 . 	45. Mabol Vaget 451, 	V 
0' 	 NEC

L do 1.1 	 Mfg 40, owsw Govilirself ill, 

	

VCCSC 	
- 	

• 	 1.: 
Il. Syracuse (64) 	 154 ISPLO&I 	N.D. 	

..- 	cowlif Aft  
ArC. Houston 	

13.0.srgsfown(71) 	73 	 _________ 	 .tL$ 
	

' S
Fa I.110 	 cows"M 

k 	'NSW 	
5 	1 	 spilISt Eve lagare 

~—viomm 	IA. Missouri 00V 10, hum vow 64 
UPC. ftilaills"Is of TonVa IS. UCLA (6-11 other HIPlishh: TOW" 

YMP COCE 11111. V"i"if 0-11111 36 
l.Arkansis(I1) 	 24 0 	

0 	
• •_•, 	 • 	 0 	 LO. 	 of 	 R O&M  - 	

'- 	 , 	 - • - 	 , - '. 	
. 	 IUW lR 	____1 	• 	i Sill" 	pion-

- 	 a 	 . m 	.!IV,,,,.,p. 
- leNt iv air - 91A • *ø the . - 

• 	
I 	$I 	—4Civ I 	1aPvSee-4Oqs • 	 01aW'ali&L 	

:" 	
• 

	

Anallitlea, lelli is so ~10 	 .Off Xw is fk 

	

by-" of we "llill" for 	UAG" 	M 	wy. so now. 	 Owl. 	ry 

	

SiNs, teams .n limes Is be an. p..rd CI CiS. Those 	. •-. -... ... 	/ 	MT. DORA 	. KI$$IMMLI 	V 	.ussima 	 ___ 	 - 	 • —i • aounc 	
all we: 

___ ___

ao, 
	•..•- -• 	 - 	 I
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RAIN 

OR 

WINE 

AT THE 

JAflFORD ORLAflDO 
KEflflEL CLUB 

TRIFECTA BOX 
$42 TRIFECTA WHEEL 
ALL 12 RACES 

DINE IN COMFORT 

TH E  
FINEST IN- GREYHOUND RACIN 

POST TIME. 8:00 P.M. 
IN 	- 

OUR CLUBHOUSE 
Reservations Please 

831-1600 DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M. 
COMPLETELY ENCLOSED GRANDSTAND 

LOCATED OFF 17-92 ON DOG TRACK ROAD IN LONGWOOD 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

MATINEES. MONDAY • WEDNESDAY • SATURDAY 
NEW MATINEE POST TIME 1:15 PM. DOORS OPEN AT 12 NOON 

0 
- 	 SORRY - No ONE UNDER 11 ADMITTED 

F&T 
..W F71 . ;•'.•. 	 . 	. 	 • 
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29—Rooms 
-:i 	

---- 

= 	- 41-Houses 	 GLANCES _______________ 	 by Gill Fox - -- 	 —.-- 	- -. 

U 

_ _ 

	

L ;i 
_ 

______________________ ______________________ 	 50-MisCellaneous for Sale 	68-Wanted to Buy 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

______________________________ 	

- 	
Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 

WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE For Rent 	 Pool, tropical paradise. Many 	- 

	

ea Roosevelt dime & 53 00 for 	 322 5990 BUY. SELL. TRADE 

	

rurnung ooms 	Spacious 3 BR, 28 luxury home. 	
twow1is REAlTy iN ________________________ 	

196-i or before Quarters lm 311 315 F First St 	322 567? 
Inquire 101 Magnolia Ave. 	Many extras, Must see. All for 	 REALTOR 	1} 

	

$55,900. VA FHA terms 	 ____________________________ 

	

pd. Inquire 500 5. Oak_511-7853. i 3 BR, 18 on 2lols, all fenced, FP, 	- 	from 1k Muti,Gc. 2 BR. 28, 2 	 . 	

Silver cons Will pay $1 75 for 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

______________________________ 	

rr,ediate cash. private party, 	 BUY JUNK CARS Sanford Gracious IIviItg. 	 available. 	 TWO BIG EXTRAS - 	 - - - - 	 any amount 331 08)6 	
' 	 From $10 to ISO 

it's likepennies from heaven when 	lots of shade trees. Only 	huge lots. FP I lots of trees. 	

- 	 ( 

Weekly!. montttlyr, utilities - 	 Zoned comm. & less than 1 ml. 

	

Si-Household Goods 	 ' 	Call 322 1621; 32' 4460 

	

- 	- 	- 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	- 

_______________ 	
Top Prices Paid 	 ----- --- - 

you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	$29,900. 	
ce . 30$ . 621.3005 	 __________ - 	ding. Very clean, $11.9Sea pc 	-- 	 ________ 

used full size hotel motel bed 	LiSed, .ny condition 6.11 8126 	 79-TruCks-Trailers 

want ad. 	 After H N0II's Sanford Furniture 	Wanted Anliqut A Modern 

	

Lakefront living is avail, in this 	
ours - 3234400 	

Salvage, 1792, So. of Sanford 	Furniture Onepc or houSul 	76 F 150 '. ton Ford P U. With - 	 elegant 3 BR, 48 home. 	-- 322 8721. 	 Bridges Antigues 323 7801. 	rack over bed, 53.200 Call 322 
___________ 	

- - 	
--- 	 ________ 	 885) after 5 p.m 

30-Apartments Uflfurflished 	Situatedon 
4' zacres complete VA'FHA.235.Con. Homes 	 FURNITURE & THINGS 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

- 	
wiLl, lB guest cottage. Won't 	 ___________ ___________ 

2BR, modern, good location 	last long at 592.000. 	 Low Down Payment Buy!. Sell 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If Fenced,A&H.wwcarpet 	
I 322-1462 	 2choicebldg. lots in Dreamwold 
Cash for your lot' Will build on 

- 	 57.000 for both. 	
Enterprise, Inc. Modern 2 BR. 18, CH A, WW 	

Model InC. Realtor 	611 3013 carp., fully equipped kit Near 	1 acre bldg. site on lake off 
Seminole Hosp. & downtown 	Longwood.Ik. Mary Rd. Good 

0341. Adults only, no pets 
- 	 4' acres on Orange Blvd. in 	SUPER NICE 2 BEDROOM, if you are having difficulty finding 	Paola, Owner will finance. 	CARPETS, HEAT, FAMILY a place to live, car to drive, a 	S24,450. 	 ROOM, LIKE NEW CONDI- lob, or some service you have 	 lION. $29,500. COME A.. need of, read all our want ads 	2'; acres, prime highway 	RUNNIN'. every day, 	 frontage in Osteen. Presently 

	

- 	grove. $15,000 total on good 	BEDROOM. (Div 

I 

t 

11 ____ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 'Dallas'. Spinoff 	Seminole 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

I"Jeeds \filla in 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
time . . 	 44c tine 

	

HOURS 	3coinecutive times 	3c a line 
By JOAN HANAUER 	villain. Once upon a time 	e:oo AM. - S:3O P.M. 	lconsecutivetlmes 	3c a line 
UP! Television Writer 	series had heroes, but ti 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY I. 

::, 
NEW YORK (UP!) — A days 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 Lines Minimum 

peirofspinoffsfrom "Dallas"  have good villains, as 	
DEADLINES 

	

_____ 	 I 
have headed west and taken "Dallas" has proved with 

-',____ _____ 	 suburban California corn- no-good J.R. Ewing. 
____ 	

. 	 up housekeeping in the Larry Ragman as the rotten, 	Noon The Do1efoe PublicQtion 

	

___________ 	 munity of "Knots Landing." 	Until the new series 	 SundQ - Noon Friday ____ ___________ 	 The result Is night-time develop Its own, It can borrow _____ 	 soap opera in the 'Peyton from big brother "Dallas" On _____________________________________________ 

-. 	CBS Is premiering its new visit "Knots Landing" in a 	4—rsona 	 18—Help Vnted 

___________________________________________________ 	 Place" tradition. 	Jan. 3, J.R. Is scheduled to _________________ 	 ______ 

"Knots Landing" on Dec. 27.. plot Involving the Ewing _____________________ _______________________ 
" 	1011 p.m., Eastern time, with 	family interests In off-shore 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A RN, V4 1, 4•12, full & part time. J 	a plot centered around the oil drilling. 	 Mate" Dating Service. All 	Apply in Person Sanford Nursing 

fourcoupleswhosehome,sljne 	It will be brother against 	ages. P.O. BOx 6071, Clear. 	& Convalescent Center, 950 - 	 4.. 	 circular drive of their 	brother, but since this Is Gary 	water, pi 3351!. 	 Meilonvitie. 

suburban development. 	Ewing's show, not J.R.'s, It's 	 & 

	

"Dallas" fans who tuned a good guess who will win 	______________________ TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs _____ 	
Intothe show's special Dec. 20 	

Black footed ferret lost in 	surrounding Sanford. Contact 
mature person for short trips -I.. 	

•, 	.-,--. _____ airing — which served to 	Legal Notice 	vicinity of W. 2nd St. Call 323. 	customers. We train. Write 1. introduce a link between the ________________ 

	

- 	0559. Reward offered for 	P. Dick, Pres., Southwestern 
two shows — knOw that the 	

CITY OF CASSELIERRY 	
return. 	 . 	 Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Ix. 

	

..- 	 7-i  Gary Ewing, Miss EWe's 	SOARDOF ADJUSTM!NT 	LOST: 2 yr. old biege Labrador 

•. :' ',-. 	•:. ••,• ' 	- 	 _____________________________________________ 
prodigal son who has 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Retriever "BarMy". Choke 	 PART-TIME 

	

that the City of Casselberry Board 	collar w-address. 134.1019. 

- .. 	...• 	. 	:. 	 . 	- 	
problems with drink and 	

Adlustment will hold a public 	REWARD. 	 CORRESPONDENTS 
I 	_. 	- 	 - 	- 	 . 	. . 	 - - 	 . 	. 	

gambling, has remarried hearing. Mr. William O'NeaI, 
HIt'$II k.,. 	Tern Netsil 	Valene. For a wedding Applicant on behalf of the owner, 	BIk. female Doberman, 2 yrs. 	 WANTED present, Miss EWe gave them 	requesting a COflditlOMl use to 	old, dbl. choker chain. Lost HOSING DOWN 	Sanford firefighters work to put out a car fire at Zayre's parking lot Saturday a home In Knots Landing. 	Development In an R.3 (Multi. 	Missing since Tues. RE. 	from LONGWOOD , SAN. 

	

allow Townhouse (condominium) 	vicinity Auto.Train & lt St. 	To write news of local interest 
A HOT CAR 	afternoon. The blazing automobile signaled Its distress with a long roll of 	Their neighbors turn out 	FamUy)zoningdistrict. The parcel 	WARD. 3231633. 	 FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, black smoke, 	 be the Falrgates, the Wards 5 legally described as: 	 ____________________ 	CASSELBERRY and if you PARCEL 1 have a knack for gathering the and • the Averys. The 	The Southwest 1/i of the South. 	 átiilcI Care______ I social news from your 

	

Fairgates take center stage in west "4 of Section 21, Township 21 	
- 	 respective community to be Playboy Photog Finds 	 _____ 

	

the first drama. He's Don South, Range 30 East, LESS that 	
Wlllbabysltlnmyhorne 	I 	presented in a column In The 

	

portion thereof included in 	
Deysonly 	 I 	Evening Herald, we want to Murray, 	a 	successful FOREST BROOK Fourth Section California 	car 	dealer according to the plat thereof - 	3227466 	 I 	talk with you. 

described 	by 	another recorded in Plat Book 15, at Page 
34, subect to the Drainage 	9Go°d Things to Eat I Ccntact:DORIS DIETRICH character as "an upwardly Easements of the Lake Howell 	

-i 	OURSELVES EDITOR Forgotten Somers Shots 	 _____ _____ 

	

mobile grease monkey." Water and Reclamation District, 	Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 	322-2611 	9.Sdaiiy 	Mon.Fri She's Michele Lee, a stunning 	a.d also a public utility easement 	oranges. Picked to order. Will 

	

to Iorida Power Corporation; and 	mix. Crumley 322.0257. 	

/ Mechanics helper & Machinists 
and charming brunette. 	 - 

In the first episode, the 	PARCEL 2 	 FR SALE 	 helper.000dbenefits.Appiyin 

	

By KENNETH ft. CLARK 	 and put up a sign saying "Welcome Dumbo." Sunday, 	1c problem concerns his 	The Northwest /i of the Nor. Grapefruit, Oranges I Lemons, 	person, 1 ml. north of 434 on 17. 

	

United Press interuatiouj 	 Kaplan's gift arrived In the back of a pickup truck, but Its teen-age daughter by a 
21 South, Range 30 East, LESS that 	 _______________________ 

	

thwest ¼ of Section 2!, Township 	P. u. Hutchlson. 	 92. Richies VW. OUT OF THE PAST: Back in 1970, Playboy photographer name wasn't Dumbo and it doesn't eat peanuts. The fuzzy previous marriage, Annie, portion thereof Included in ________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	
AVON 

	

white llama, wearing a red bow, had been rented for a day, who has come for a visit. 
FOREST BROOK Fifth Section, 	 FIGHT INFLATION and took a series of centerfold test shots. By the tIme ffl 	Says Kaplan, "I'll get him the elephant next year." 	Annie Is as welcome 	according to the plat thereof 	11—Instructions 	Sell Avon. Increase YOU? SItfltfl5 

	

recorded in Plat Book 17, Page 26, ___________________________ 	power. For detaIls, call. 
editors had approved them and asked for the final layout, 	 chicken pox, as she tries With and LESS that portion thereof 	 1.141.4617 0? 6443079 however, she'd moved to San Francisco and left no forwarding 	QUOTE OF THE DAY: W.R. Thomson, of the National fair success to seduce one of lying South of the Northerly right. j 

	
EN .iov 	 ______________________ address. He tossed the pictures in a desk drawer and forgot 	Parks Board In Salisbury, Rhodesia, briefing British Corn- the neighbor-tbanth, gets of -way line of Derbyshire Road a 	

ExpressIons 322.7513 	PD L ICE OF F ICE R - The 

	

shown on the Piat of FOREST 	Creative about them - until this week. Shots rediscovered, 	monwealth troops sent to monitor the country's civil war truce 	Fairgate daughter drunk, BROOK, Fourth Section. 
___________________________ 	

Orlando Clvii Service Office "Someofyoumaybe and otherwise proves she is 	Said lands containing together 	STOPANDIHINK A MINUTE. 	will be scheduling candidates spread - on Suzanne Somers. If the now famous Miss Somers 	going to areas where lions have tasted human flesh. Others really a nice child sufferIng 52.5 acres, more or less. 	 Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	for the examination (or Police who repeatedly has said she won't be photographed 	may encounter herds of elephants on the road or a rhino In the from broken home Insecurity. 
Thursday, January 17,1910, at 7,30 _______________________ 	December 17, 1979 through 

	

Public Hearing will be held on 	woi'k.. there wouldn't be aqy. 	Officer, beginning Monday, 
buff - knows about it, she hasn't commented. She may be 	But don't be afraid. Just stay calm." 	 In the process the audience P.M., in Casseiberry City Hail, 95 Friday. January 4, 1950. in- leaving the rhetoric to her lawyers, 	

gets to know the families. The Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry, 	Legal Notice 	tefested persons should apply 
Florida, or as soon thereafter as in person to the Orlando Civil GLIMPS}: Richard Kiley - his long tour in "Man of La Ewinga are at least in part a 
possible. 	

NOTICE UNDER 	 Service Office, City Hall RUNNING: Cliff Finch has presidential aspirations - no MW)Cha" behInd him - joined CoReei* I)eWbUItt, Zoe Cud, known 	quantity. 	The 	MARY W, HAWTHORNE, 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	(directly behind City Hall) 
Annex, 440 S. Boone Avenue doubt about that - but he c.uldn't seem to get them all well, RObert Whiteheed and Josh and Nedda Logan today for Fairgatea look like solid 	 City Clerk TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Monday through Friday, 5:00 

together on Christmas Eve In Concord, N.H. The Mississippi 	ACtOI'I Fund Home's Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding citizens, once the Annie 	Dated this 20th day of Decem. 	NOTICE is hereby given that- 	a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Orlando is an governor called a press conference to talk about the New teist at New York's Fraunces Tavern ... Hal Royiiolds will problem Is under control, Publish: December 26, 1979. 	"Fictitloui Name Statute", 

ber, 1979. 	
the undersigned, Pursuant to tP* 	Equal Opportunity Employer. Hamphire primary - and showed up 4 minutes late. wiuhe costar next month with Carel Burnett In Jupiter, Fla., in a even if Sid Fairgate's solution DEQIl 	
Chapter 565.09, Florida Statutes, h, "I'm goix to azms anyway, In afl dinner theater eI'pglement of "Same Time, Next Year" 	toe tionulu STalls (0 	NOTICE OP $NURIPPS 	will register with the Clerk of the 	* * * * * * * 

	

t te 	a definite statement. HOW maliy - 	 sad 	3ueAIezaaderjjrjey the hood of a car and talk to 	SALE 	 Florida, upon receipt o proof of 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

	

es does he have on his petition? "Not a one," said he, Knight and Vlveca Lladfors have finished shooting on location the engine. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN publication of this notice, the 	ARE YOU READY 

ailding he might run as a write-In candidate. He did 553 I 	InPennsylvanIaofthethzee4vwc&''s/spei "Playlngfor 	. The Averys appear to have that by virtueof that certain Writ fictitious name, to wit: 
of Execution Issued out of - 	 FLORIDA WAY 	 TO START THE 

e'ected, he'll cure inflation in "less than a year.' How? He Time".,.. 	
problems with a potentially under the seal of the COUNTY under which this party is engaged 	 NEW YEAR 

sasn't prepared to outline It. But Finch Is sure of one thing - 
	 jealous wife and a lawyer- Court of Seminole County, Florida, in busin 	at 201 Sweet water 	

OFF RIGHT? 
sys he's a sure winner, If he does decide to nut. 	

3 C h I Id re n D I e 	
husband only a Superior 	upon a final ludoement rendered Square, Longwood, Florida 32750. in the aforesaid court on the 13th 	That the party interested In said 	HOW ABOUT A 

	

judg' could trust. The Ward day 
of July, A.D. 1971, in that business enterprise is as follows; 	NEWJCBI CALL 

MIDROADERS ARISE: Let the forces of rock b2ttle the 	 family consists of a wife who certaIn case entitled, Little 	
Florida Way Racquetball & 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

forces of disco where they may. Neither has much to do with 
S 	

otht to be jea1o* but Isn't, Housi, Inc., Plaintiff, Vs. Robert 	Health Clubs. Inc. Robed Goulet and 	 cabaret stars - and 	n Blaze VVhi . e 	 aa With-It husband with ut Downing d.b.a Green Leaf Nur. 	toe Sww$wafer Square sery Supply, Defendant, which 	Lonewood, Florida 32150 
Goulet, for one, is tired of It. So he's founded his own record 	 moral fiber of rice pudding. aforesaid Writ of Execution was - Dated at Orlando,-  Orange 	 IOOKKIIPIR 
company - Middle Of the Road Enterprises - for thoSe who 	 Th peøm1 obviIy are delivered to me $1 Sheriff f County, Florida this 264h day of 	Start Out your new year with this like lyrics Instead of mind-flumbing decibels with ti*ir music. 	

Pa rents At Pa rty 	 to have 	 Seminole County, Florida, and I December 1979 	 terrIfic position Goulet - who's been In Toronto tuning a cameo appearance have levied upon the 	
FLORIDA WAY RACQUETBALL 

______ 	
fair share of emotional prvb- described property owned by 	& HEALTH CLUBS. INC. 	 TYPIST 

for the 	t Laiceater-Sneas Ssrdes film "Atlantic Qty, 	 lents, slnc 'Knots Lending"  Robert DownIng, gild P?0PIft 	5y; Paul J. Higener, President 	Santa left this one lust for you 
U.S.A." - says his MORE label is aimed at "those over age 	 BY Ueited PreSS Iuteruatlesal 	 will have to cows i with a bein located In Seminole County. PublIsh: December 26 1979 1 Florida, more particularly January 2, 9, 16, 1910. 

	 CASHIER 

30," who have a tough time fbtdljig their nsiislc those days "In 	A husband and wife returning from a C3rlstmss party found major crisis every week tO desolbed as follows; 	
OEQ.$1 	 This one fell out of Santa's bag of 

record stores which cater mostly to the young." He's test- 	their tIres children dead In a tire In their mobile home In keep the ratings up 	One 1974 Cadillacl.door hardtop marketing In San Francisco - hopes to go nationwide soon. 	Florida, and three members of a family perished In a blaze In 	One thing the sio i 	in automobile, - white In color with ______________ _____ 

black vinyl top 	
SERVICEs REPAIRMAN 

Niles, Ohio, 	 ltsopenlngepisodelsaproper 	ID No. 6D49R4E51IS71 	' 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT WITH FRIENDS LIKE HIM,.,: Ma Aadreai has been 	Authoritlea said Nathan and Sharrie O'Neal of Weflborn, 	 being stored at Damacs in Fern COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP RepaIr appliances that St. Nick putting up with Jerry Ka$ and his ottheat yuletide presents 	fla,, were leaving a party when they were told by police thej 	 • 	Park, Florida 	 PLOR IDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	didn't replace 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of CASE NO. 79156-ORLCIV* -. elephant in his Quistmu stoddng, he was resigned. Bowing to 	their düldrus - Nathan Jr., 11, Qtrlstlna, I, and Marlon,2— 

	

____ _____ 	
11:00 A.M. on lh. 'd day of Plaintiff, •V5. PERCY MILTON, 	Makethemofl,ytostart,orft t1e Inevitable, he bought 1 pounda of peanuts, loaded them 	had died In the fire. 

for years, so this year, 	Anikews heard he was getting an 	house was on tire. When they arrived home, they WS told 	
Seminole County, Florida, will at UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	ASSEMBLY MECHANIC 

January, A.D. 1910, offer for sale, WILLIE AARON FLEMING, i 	Christmas 

I 	

)'
and sill to the highest bidder, for the unknown heirs, davlsess, 

Into a bin In the front yard of his North Kingston, ft.!., home, 	"When I got th.ui, they both were crying," said Suwanse 	
cash, subl,ct to any and all grantees, assignees, lienors, 	 MEA, CUTTIR 

________________________________________________ 	
"Ihey didn't say much. Tháy 	 existing lions, at the Front (West) creditors, trustees, Or other Exp.Inoughtocutmeat4orNas, didn't say they wished they hadn't gone out. But surely they 	 - 	 Door of. the Sam liioi County claimants, by, through, Lender or 	Years Eve. 

Couthouss in Sanford, Florida, against the ESTATE OF MATTIE were thinking It. 	
' 	 the above described personal MILTON FLEMING, deceased; 	MAINTENANCI.JANITON )epufte said the fire up arently started just before mid. 	

. 	 prppejy 	 and all unknown parties Iaving or 	Someone to sweep away all the AL ENDAR 	 _ night In a ntattreU in the chlkken's bedroom. The caus waj 	 That said sale is being made to claiming to have any right, tin. , 	Christmas wrappings 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of Werest In he property herein, _____ 	
Execution 	• 	 - 	 Defendants -NOTICE Op SUIT In Nilesawomun and her son anddaug 	wrejIled 	 .JoIinE. Polk, 	 end ONDIR FOR UNNAMED 	THESEAREOP4LY (vtstmas morning in a tire that 

- 	 DEFENDANTS TO APPIAR 	A FEW. WE HAVE 

	

WEDNAY,DECEMEJ$ 	 swapttiroughthefrtwotjJry 	
. 	 SemInole nty, Flo 14 	AND- PLEAD (SERVICE BY 

MANY, MANYMORE Publish December 12, 19, 36, 1979 PUILICAIION). TO: *14. 
Cassethen'y H(a'y, 7:10 a.m., Woman's Cub, 250 	OfficIals said Sarah Davis, II; her daughter GaIl, 27, and her 	 • 	 and January 2, 1910 	 unknown heirs, devisees, legat,es, Overlirook Drive, Cesielberry. 	 son GraiL 31, of California, were M*yilatsd in the the. Their 	 OEQ-N 	 grantees, assignees, lienors, Ovied. Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House, 	bodies were found In separate bedroon*. 	 _______________ 

	

__________________________ 
creditors, trustees, or other 	ANN ETTE & PAT 

INTHECIRCUITCOURTINTNE claimants, by, through, under or 
Sauteed KiwanIs, noon, Civic Cader. 	 In (lumbus, Ohio, a short in an eztemlon cord leading to a 

ICUIT COURT, IN EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL against MAThS MILTON Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 Qw1stm trqs staa,te a fire sary Tuesday that killed Myrfe 

	

CIRCUIT, CIVIL DIVISION, IN FLEMING, deceased, ard all 	- 	EMPLOYMENT 

	

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, unknown parties having , 	12 FrenchAve. 	333S176 

Recsvevy tue., 12:30 p.m., 103 RobIn Road, 	Huff, 73, of Huntiàgtoa, W.Va,, olfiduis laid. 
. 	 PLOR IDA 	

FLORIDA 	 dalmln to havg any right, title 	• 	Corner of French & 10th 
*Jtamose Springs. • 	-. 	 • 	

- 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 1$fl.CA.M. CASE NO. 79.11$ 	. 	 Interest in the property 	"Yo FuureOurCo,.m" SuIetdSafe.adere eenlorc4tlzens dance 2:30 p.m., 	

Christmas Eve Turns 	 - 	
IN THE MATTER OP THE hereinafte, described. You are Civic Center. NOTICE OP ACTION 	ADOPTION o. 	- 	 hereby notified that an action has Saute Semlele Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m Jaycee 	 IN NE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	BRENDA MARIE ROZANC, 	been instituted against u in the 	* * * * * * * building, French Avenue, Sanford. LAURIE MC CAIN 	 amine,, above Cowl by the United States ____________________ 

	

7:30 p.m Al meat. 	
Traglé As Boy Di•s 	

• 	Pefitienev 	 • FREDERICK THOMASNOZANC. of- America, to foreclose the 
a minor, mortgage on the following - ROBERTS. MC CAIN 	 - 	and MELISSA MA! blANC, 	dii bed property: Let 21, LONE 	PREPARENS WANTED 

	

_______ 	

Respondent 	
a minor. PINES,_according to Put thereof 	 cell 3234910 or 230-nil Pneaders, $ p.m., DeBary CoenmimMy 	 gppg, 1J. (Ups) - The death of a.l0.ysu.old TO: Robert S. NcCaln 	

. 	 NOTIE o ACTION 	 I. 	 . • 	for Interview with Nsvw Held 
_____ 	

RESIDENCE - UNKNOWN TO: 	 ef the Public records of Seminole 	Income Tax Service. 101. 	
. 

Center, S1to11 Road 	
- bywhewrsabyaedarIngthedty's.,w 	

Last Known Mailing Ad. 	FrodevIckT. aw 	 County, ieri, and you are or- 	Ilb$iIIIr WaiWed days. my- - 1IRJRWAY,DBCEIIRUZ? 	 ___ 
arly h brought an sad to dtees: 1339 Kingsley, Mt. Climons, 	Box No. 1 	 diced and required to appear and 	

, 	- ,. 	Siut 11---: Op'-"i 7:10 ..*. 	 ' 	 frIdIUCIL 	 . Michigan 	
Marwood, Pennsylvania 14047 	lead in said action. and file your 	old. *bs. SIn. r 	fer Wymote Road, Altamants Sjrings. 	 ___dBoOthdISdMOmdIYsiitshOrtlYutlefkaUdafrIosid 	 HEREBY you an NOTIFIED m. on- MswweC1ertIIisC.w, 	

m.lsn 
____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

NOTIFIED tl an aCtIOn ISv actiea Isv ADOPTION bas been efOriende, PidIitdg,sajy, 	_ 	•- - Labs Ms,y Kitury, 1a.m., Mp)4.ah Cctry Qvb 	1sd a their blqlee sad rushed o loses iii &. Iflicki dtIIOIWt liii of marriage has been - flied Ni bsM*s4 Hi. above.e$yied 01P! thaiSSi upOn the PIaWPPI's 	
11 f5 arpa,,fe, 

____ 	

wtthcUM$esMtbayr*dNir11ghtheCMy's4l,tja1 'liii aaksst you. W YOU VS - minor chi$drin and you a,, alYO 	Y L- IatZ IJititil Wd* WotiberE, 10 sm., 	
streets A Santa Cane teelud onudy 	to the Cididresi. 	requIred tS SIlVO a CWY of VOW required to serve a copy of , 	Ial Attorney, III 	 , 	helpers w.agt ians largest QlIwcb, 7 p.m., Qualky Ian, Impost 	 __ 	 __ 

______ 	 ____ 	
dofimes fe'It, If any, en dolle,ss, if any to It en JOHN N. 	 Asaii UIW , 	Predeçor of factory built. 

_____ 	

"I doubt we'll s run thor (p'oceadss) in thu City," CA*ROI...L lURKS, Attorney for HEFFERAN JR., 	 . 
. 	It 	 , 	meduler heM. MimI hive 

Dl 	 ii s.m. and 7 p.m., Moldgomery 	
said Fire Cidof Ri Dewirasi. "Mleagrmchjil,wewon't, Petitioner, whese address is 6t ,erney, whosi eddrei, Is tel N, Orlande, FlUIdS 3$N 	later 	SMS CVPe 	SOP. Apaly 	- ward, Intisilat. MuM 	

. 	 to 	 Sanford Aftantic Bai* B4111dl11, Palmetle Avt,. lande, Florida ftla, January15. 191110 	 CardInal Induetries Inc., 3791. - Aente 1pr 	Iosls, masi, Irelad's 	- 	 ____ 

	

____ 	
Sanford, PlerINl aid file the stesi, an or befare 14- January, 	1 MSIIliId by dOlUult will be 	S. Sanford Ave., SenisrA Fl. Seath lu - i. u, am, cntu Ifesith 	w 	* ........ 	____ 	 origleal with lbs Clerk of Circuit wes, and flu the origbiaI with the 	 y, 	

, 	Ne Phone calls, Equal op.. _____ 	 "ft's jut a bad frng," DeSOYM aid. 	 Cew't, Sanlerl SeinWie Ceunly, clerk oi this court sims, w1r, demanded in the coaisw. 	 VleSlty 1eyer. Robin Road. Alluniosdi 	
i'  ai$nt wea 	Iniptha '4 	Pisrlenorbesereme 15th dayef service is male on the alai.wirs 	Is. 0*OIRIØ 1W the Move Secretary— Ion,  duties- 

64 SITER,saos,Hviuls$Zps. 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

bavh.y 	 January, AD. INS etharwlee a attorney 	or 	Immediately a 	of suit and s'*r Isv 	• 	
'14op _-. p $ailf CIiIIu d..t5 2p.., AllamentiSpring, 	 m, 	 ____ 

default WIll be entered agaInst yqu Hierftsr; otherwis, a default 	 IS Sager aid 	his. Sagljs Jan. 5. 1. 043.375.. civic center, 	 _____ _____ 	 ____ 	 the t1s1 mnd. in the wiulbsàIfored against you Is, III, plead ($ervicsby Publicatien) bo 	223-teup. 
___ 	

• 	 - 
- 	roSlel demanded In the cemplaw 	 b lbs UMw $$a. _________________ 

___ 	 IN 	 . gh 	 WITNESS m hand and elf kISI or pef  itlen. 	 is a nor-papy of gap 	 -_- A*IIIIOntS Spr11 	___ 	 - 	

er aid he I m hi blqcIB. 	
' 	 December, AD. $79. 	 Ibis Court on this 10th 1y ii 	 - 	k fo 51* (6) _________________ 

hauls Rebahek Ias 	 _______________________ _____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

seal on Ibis thS lilli day of WIffiess my hand a the emI g CirafilliOS lb lam louis CemJy, 3I- Aus 	pjj 

- Halt, 1I7 MapeHa Ave., 	
Odd F*IE 

- 	 "I *d.'t know he es 	to 	the thi Uishs or I SIAU 	
N.. I. 	

Dsonnber. 	- 	 NSCieS wSehS afM$AM5 	- 	
: 

	

_______ 	 ___ 	

(SEAL) 	 Ns.rsmba Si 1979. DONE 

	

_______ 	
II. 	N Wi tie in1 	." 	TY 	 Clerhaf Circuit Court ARTHUN H. $ECWIfl4 JR. ONDIRID at 	 Theirs.. beffer way with 

Ovoreu Ausepi, II 	_____ 	
- J'INJ th 	bep's 	disr, aid Ca1i1 	Dey. 	kWC.Impy,plu,ld. N C'of 	 . *IO 7* by s Na, 	- - $hikIe OriiUc !raluøs.' 

	

Mntb

CdbWTY. 	- ' - 	* IPNd(k, I iii 	of 	hey that j, 	B! Mary Aen Ovobury py: Eve 	 JOHN & NEED, j. . 	 Yew bob Myewq 	 . lsforg LA, $ p.m., 1101 W. First 
. 	 _ 	, . 	 , 	 ____ _____ DeWy Clerk N Deputy c 	• 	 UNITED STATEs 	 - 1WN4lM.Pr.11tMl. 	

in -: 

_____ 	 ______ 

Pvbl* Dsconibsrle,$, 19Wend Publish Oecarnbai is, 1, 15. tm 	
DI$T$ICT JUDOl 	 - VOW-  Ie tl 	POW tfl, i,,. 

Al'Asss, $ p.m., Hallway IIoma Lake 	Is l*ve, 	 _ 	
t. he 	Ws 	... 	 p.,, 1= 	 - - 	 . 	 . 	

, ,, , 	 , 	 beis 	 __ , 	. 

	

Publish November - Ii, 1, 	bonus car. relhe*ap4 &Sov 
isfont. 	

• ..: 	- -: . -.. --. 	 • - 	

• 	 ut amrW. 	- 	 . 	
'046 	 PQ 	 • DEP. 	 • 	cos Snm,u. 	 - 

- 	 _________ 

rew 	USC'O '-urnl:ure 	 nilure Salvage 377  8721 	 Classified Ads didn't work 
500 S Sanford A-c 	37) 6593 	_______________________________ 	ther, wouldnt be any. 

	

bVh buy used? New brand name 	- 
box springs & mattresses at 20 	 71-Antiques 	 76 Ford Pick'p. 6 cyl.. std 

trans Good cond Gets good p 	pct. above dealers cost Twin 	
' 	 2 .4755 I 	fullsize. queen & king. Jenkins 	HENPPIX ANT OLPES 	pci Furniture. 205 E. 25th St 323 	ff sale on antique dining rm 

0951 	 . 	chur. with I) s'l 10 select 	80-Autos for Sale 
- 	lro,nDt'c l6lhrijD,'c 23 also 	 -- - 	- 

oil of total inventory of brand 	,'nfiqut' refinishnq rrpt pick 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-.'69 t new lnterspring bedding. These 	p 	cIt'luv,'rv Corn' see us 	'75 models Call 339 9100 or 834. beds are not damaged or 	sy 419 2 'ii N of Ovuecici 	4603 (Dealer) seconds but brand new top line 	3YJO 	 ,.------------ 

_ 	

_ 

	

___________________________ 	

bedding sets only! Free local 	
- 	 '65 Podqe Dart. delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur 	 Good mph cond , inspected 

	

, D,( Mperimenl, flOPCT5 	 Terms. 	
- PLACE, NICELY WOODED? niture Salvage, 17-92, So. of 	 72-Auction 	

- 	 $300 322 6722 Sanford 322 8721 	 '''•- ----------- 	________ 269-7377 	 _________ 

	

_____________________ 	
TING. FENCED FOR YOUR "uaoii S G Ti','? hO', from Sanford 

1 BR, Sandalwood condo, ',',y 

	

carp., fully eqpt. kit,, $250 	
- 	PRIVACY. LIVE STOCK 

Carpet. SanfordAve, 	
ACRES IN A COUNTRY SET 	

mo Agent 339 8386. 	-' 	 J,jnu,ir 2 Next Auction 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Refrig Repo AMANA 17 cu ft Sold 	Au,. ton 	1)1 S S 	French 	- WELCOME, PARTIALLY originally $511, now $216 or $21 	ç:05,',.i 	,'intmcr 7? thru FOIIIPPFD WITH FARM month, 1st and last 5. 5200 sec. 
- - 

	 l,t4U.lr', ' S'alch for ,stf% dep. References 3228712. 	 - 	 REALTORS 	 ANIMALS. 539.900. START I 
3210 Sanford Ave. 322.79fl 	THE NEW YEA P OF F '1 	 " T 	US 

	

1978 Singer Futura Fully i',to, 	 P4wy 97, I mile west of Speedway. 
RIGHT 	 repussessed, used very Short 	Fur Ftte Commercial & R,'si 	Daytona Beach, will hold a 

	

1 QR-•$199 up. Pool. Adults only 	BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	 "How about meditating for a while 	 time. Original $593, bal. $181 or 	clenlial Auctions & Appraisals 	public AU TO AUCTION every 
121 mc,. Agent 3)9 8356. 	 Call Dells Auction. 373 5670 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's on Lake Ada, Just So. of 

I 	
That's Classified Ads 	 SEttLE R REALTY 	 about cleanIng your room?" 	 - -- --- - 	 - 

--. __________________________ 	the only one In Florida You set 

	

Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	 BROKER 	 - - -- 	 ________ 	 52—Appliances 	 - - - 	
- 	 the reserved price. Call 904-255• Sanford. 	Call 	323-8670 	NEAR DOWNTOWN 	 2439 5 Myrtle Aye, 	 41-Houses 	 43-I..Ots.ACreage 	-----.---------- - • - 	

-. 	 75-A--Vans 	 8311 for further details. Mariner's Village. 	 Sanford on Hwy 16, easy access 	 , -- -' - 	 ______________-- 	
ivasher repo GE deluxe motel 	 - 	 - ___________________ 

	

__________________________ 	to 1.4, Z GC.2, This house 	Sanford 	Orlando 	 --________________ 	 - 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

1—Apartments Furnished 	easily utilized for business 	371 0610 	 321 1577 	 Sold orig. $40935 used short - - 79 Dodge V,in, custom. 8.700 - 	 For Sale 1978 Gremlin 

	

_________ 	

office. Large rms., good floor 	 w, Garnett White 	 Bldg. lot for duplex or single 	time Sal. $18914 or $19.35 mo. 	miles Better than new, many 	
LOW nm Deluxe 

plan & extra Ig side yd for 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	lamily home, w city water, 	Agent 3398356 	 - 	extras, individual (904) 228 	 33) 6810 
'Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. ' 	parking. Only $37,800. Low - 	 JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	sewer & paved street. 54.500. 	

KENMORE WASHER Parts, 	
3716 	

Will buy junk Auto Batteries, 

	

town, very clean & roomy. See 	down, assumable mortgage. 	- -- 	 -- 	

---------- 
- ----- 	 107W Commercial 

• 	 Service Used Machines 	 --- --- 	 5.1 50 Battery Shop Phone 3?? 7881 Sanford 	 - 

	

Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 	 DELTONAS34,000,38P.2Ba 	_____________________ 	 CailBart 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	, 	76-Auto Parts 	 101W 2llhSt 373 91)1 ." 	Ave. 	 EXECUTIVE TYPE 	1184 Falmouth $1200 Dn, FHA 	 323 0691 	 1 	- 

	

Great rm. designer home set on i ucille F Dillon. Realtor 	NOOUALIFYING-- 3 BR home. 	 REAL ESTATE 	
MICROWAVE 	

Sl3rt'ar endforsale 

	

STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 	'; acre wooded lot. Wood 	Call Then See 	305 830 9025 	New Central H&A & carpet. 	 REAL TOP 327 7198 

	

$100 or best offer 	 81-Aviation "' 	 SELLING IT MAKES CASH 	stoneexteriorplus w-w carpet, 	 Owner will finance w- 	__________________________ Push button controls, has 
	 3339114 	 ___________________________ .. 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 	inter corn, solarium, walk-In 	___________________________ 	' substantial dwn. 533.000. 322 	it's easy to place a Classified Ad 	.arousel, still in warranty. i 	 1971 Cessna Turbo 2)0 Exc. ' 	NOW. Call 322.2611 or 831-9993. 	closets, pool planned & more. 	$3,500 DOWN will buy ID acres 	22I. 	_,,_ 	 . 

. . We'll even help you word it 	OrigInally 	$649, 	assume 	Will buy iunk Auto flatteries, 	- 	ond., low lime eng., fully Brand new at 1307.000. 	 deeded access to the St. Johns 	 Call 322.2611 	 payments of 52% mo. Agent 339 	 $450 Battery Shop 	 ectpt , IFR, corporate owned 8, 

	

*-Houses Unfurnished 	MAGNIFICENT 	
River. 	 ________________________ 

5356. 	 107W 27th 	37-i 9)14 	maintained Call today 	04) 

	

________- 	

Oaks shade this 3 BR, 28 in 	3 BR, 1'; 8, economical gas wall 	 _________________ _____ 

L.A McCianahan, BROKER 	white brick FP & privacy 	yd., convenient location, LR& 	
JUNE 	

375 6000 or 3750182 
53—TV. Radio.Stereo 	, 	NEW-RECONDITIONED ' 	 2 BR Older Home$110 mo. 	Idyllwilde w.forrnI LR & DR. 	furnace!. range. Fenced rear Wanted 	 BATTERY SHOP 	 C 182 Skylane, cxc. cond., mid 

RZIG RULT 307W. th St 	 323 9114 	tIme eng, corporate owned & 

	

___________________________ 	 I 	maintained. Call today (904) 
' 	 322-5992 	 fenced corner lot. $82,300. 	 Fla. rm., w w carp., $29,000. 	

REALTOR 	MLS 	LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 	 $50 	 Sat 7 30 17 30 	 _______________________ 

	

Stercu,goodworkingor 	 Mon.-Fri7;30 S:30 	
3758000 or 3750182 

	

$ BR. 1' -, B, $325 mo $200 sac. 	 SPARKLING 	 rn-sat. 	 WITH TREES AND GOOD 	 322 4364 	 ______________________ 	 . -_____________________ 
ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 

	

.,*p Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 	Spacious 2 BR, w.sunny kIt + 	STEMPER AGENCY 	 1795, SANFORD, FL, 32111, 	Black &WhlteTV's 'r Realtors 323.5774. 	 FR on beautifully treed lot, 	 -'--- 	------- 

For only 530,9001 Call Ouickl 	 REALTOR 322.4991 	 42-.APbiIe Homes 	GIVING 	DESCRIPTION. 	5?Oea. while they last 

	

3BEDROOM.2BATHFAMILY 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 - - - -- 
LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 HERB'S TV ____ ___ 	 ___ 	 ___________ 	 - 

	

's.ROOM, EXECUTIVE. $500 	 LAKE MONROE 	 Eves. 862-3653 322-1939 	 .. 	 2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1731 

	

ONTH. SEIGLER REALTY, 	Only 2 blksawayf 2or3 BR's C. 	 -- 	- ' 	 See our beautiful new BROAD. 46—Commercial Property 	

i;i 

	

OKER. 32)0640, 327.1577. 	H&A, FR, new carpet, Sc. 	 MORE, front & rear BR's, 	-- - 	 Goodused TV's, 5755. up 

	

_______________ 	porch. $39,900. 	 WHY BUY? 	 GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	 MILLERS 	 I - - 	 Beat those high interest rates 	3503 Orlando 
. 	

Established plumbing supply 	7619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 372 0332 

	

_____ 	

.:i. iii service business for sale, inc. 	- - - 	 --- -- 
33-Houses Furnished 	 $13,100 	

REMODEL 	 VA&FHA Financing 	 tools, fixtures, inventory & 	TV t'epo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. _____________________________ 	Cash to mort. Lovely 3 BR on 	Call Roger Smith 327 2tllor 	:.,,_ 	 ______ 	 real estate. Call W. Malic- 	$493.75 hal. $183.16 or $37 mo. approx. 1.3rd acre w- 

	

Small 1 BR house, completely 	landscaping galore. New . 	331-7119. FREE ESTIMATES 	43_.Its.ACrge ' 	lowski, REALTOR 3227913. 	Agent 3390356. 	 ______________________ 

	

furnished with utilitIes, $150 	HIA, dream kit., + cathedral 	 ____________________________ — _______________________ - 	 -- -- - 
	 Alterations & 	

Home improvements :. 	month. 322-4065 	 ceilings. Just $35,500. 	 4 pct. interest to qualified 	 Whatever the occasion, there is a 	55--Boats & Accessories 	 Tailoring 	__________________________ ,, 
.5 	___________________________ 	

buyers. New homes with 	 classified ad to solve it. Try one 	- ------ . - - - 	 __________________________ 

	

monthly payments under $250. 	SACPE BUILDING SITE 	soon. 41-Houses 	
Harold Hall Realty 	Low down paymen 	- 	

ON SR 13. FINEST HIGH 	 - 

	

______________________ 	
Is 3222217 	ADJACENTCHULA VISTA 	 _______________ 	 Julia's Alterations & Tailoring 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

	

______________________ 	

ROBSONMARINE 	
REMODELINC&REPAIR 

DRY. CLEAPLL), FORMER 	47—ReaI Estate Wanted 	 2937 Hwy. 17-92 	 MCn & Womens garments 	BALINT 	3225665 INVESTORS SPECIAL 	 Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	3 Bldg. lots in Geneva & I lot in 	CITRUS. GOOD TERMS 	 - 	 - 	 Saiford. Fla. 32771 	I 	fitted to your size. Altamonte 	________________________ 

Spgs. UI 8459. 	 Carpentry, Painting Rooting, J, 
Rental Income. 3 BR, lB. owner 	 Paola. 0od terms & owner 	$19,50. CALL 644-6670 	We buy your equity, close In 21 hrs. 	3' Nautaline houseboat, sleeps 	 Gen. Repairs Licensed & 

terms. S23,500. 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	will ho 	
AWARD REALTY, INC. 	8, cnmp. eqpt. galley, head, p 	 Be iuty Care 	Bonded Free Estimates 323 

H. Ernest MOIRE Se 	 3 fIR w.FR, clean I. ready to 	Res. lot, 2300 blk. S. Sanford 	_-- 	- '1'  7100 	 lower state room, auto pilot, I 	 6015 alter S p.m. 

	

move into. Call to see. $33,900. 	Ave., zoned single (am., priced 	 all t'xtras. Carpeted inside & ReV. IEAL ISTATE Broker 
fur quick sale. .1. B. Steelman, 	 NEED HELP? 	 out. 518.000 465 4965 or '65 I 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Need a carpenter? Painter, floor 

290 N. 11.92, Casselb.rry, Fl. 	 '3 BR Furn., gas heat, inside 	Inc., Winter Park, 64.4-3315. 	 Call Harold Hall 	 Oil,. 	 I formerly Harriett's Beauty N 	A ceiling tile repair? Cabinet 
"1.5200 	 Eve. 162.3831 

	

utility rm. Priced at only 	 Realty Inc., REAL TOP. 323 5711 	':". 	 519 E. 1st St., 322 5742 	 Repair? Door & repair? _______________________________ 	
I'aneling, wiIIpaper 5. drywall 

	

_______________________ 	 $26,950. 	 __________ 	 ________- 
- 	 - --- -- - 	 - 

- 	57—Sports Equipment i 	
Ceramic 'flJ 	 repair? Ftc? 377 04)!, George Losing your home & credit? I will - -- - -. 	______________ REALTY WORLD. 	 _______________ catch up back payments & buy 	 Howard. 

	

ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	 equity. 322-0216. 	 SWmodel S9, 9mm, auto, nickel 	
MEINTZER TILE 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING' 

________ 	
MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT ____________________________ 	finish. Must sell. $250. Lots of I 

New or repair, leaky Showers our 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

(((((4))) 	

STENSTROM 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 90'x 200' WITH A SPLEN- 	 extras. 668 6178, call aft. 5. 254-IS. FrenchAve. 	 DEROUS VIEW. OVER. 	47-A- Mortgages Bought 	 specialty, 2$ yrs. Exp. 8698343 	IT NOW WlT.'l A CLASSIFIED _______ 	 _______ 	 _______________________ 

AD REALTY - REALTORS 	3220231,3fl377 ' 220779 	LOOKS SMALL LAKE. 	 &SoId 	--- 	 ____________________ -- 

CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 

	

_______________________ 	
520.000. HURRYI 	 - 59-..M&.Jsical Wrchandise 	

Dressmaking 	 MASONRY 	CONCRETE 

	

Cozy up to the fireplace or relax 	 Will buy 1st 1 2nd mortgages. 	- - ----- - 

- 	 ____________________________ 	All professionai-30 yrs exp. 
UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 2 bath 	under the oaks. Three Bdrm 	85 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	also make Real Estate 1 The Real Estate Agency 	home on over 6 acresl Every 	home with 5 lots close in. 	COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	Business loans. Fiorida Mar. Pianos & organs as low as $99S. 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	FREE EST. )212914or 331-7159 

	

Inc., Rieltors 	imaginable fealurel BPP 	 IN OSTEEN AREA. $100 PER 	tgage Investment, 1350 	Guitars 40 pct oft. Amplifier, 
I 	 Drapes. Upholster" WARRANTED. Just 8122,5001 	 ACRE WITH TERMS. 	 Orange Ave., Suite ?34, Winter 	drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	 332.0707 	 IMan, quality operation 713S' S. French (1797) Sanford 	

Cai1323fl22for info. 	NEWLY DECORATED 3Bdrm, 	 I Park. 6446432 	 Music Center, 2202 French Ave. 	________________________ 	lyrs.exp. Patios, Driveways 323 3321 	 __________________________________ 

	

2 Bath home on quiet street. 	35 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	 ______ 3222255. 	 I 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 327.1321 
DREAM HOUSE 3 BR, 2 bath FamllypmandFloridaRmis GROUND, TALL PINES,. -- -- -I 	Drywall 

BATEMAN REALTY 	home in Loch Arborl C.H&A, 	aneiitrabonuslnlhisspaCious 	
OVER 800' FRONTAGE ON Webuyeauity$nhOuseLapts.,& 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER Al ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

scr.porch,spaciouseq,kit.,on 	home. One acre pius. 1 year 	MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL 	vacant land. Lucky In- 	WORK? PlaceaClassliled Ad in 	 - 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
a lovely treed lot with Many 	warranty. $61,500- 	 FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	vestments, P.O. Box 79, 	the Evening Herald today. 	I )rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	LawnS. Landscaping 

	

2S4OSanfOrdAVe. 	
- 	More Extrasl BPP WAR. 	 $262,300 TOTAL. 	 Sanford, 373 474% 	 __________________________- 

- repaired. Res & Comm.. 
321478, 	 RANTED. A Buy for 167,0001 	LAKE MONROE- Bass fishing 	 .— 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	Remodel 5. Additions 

	

___________________________ 	
Call 831 5399or 862 0136 	 CERTIFIEDLAWN 

	

______________________ 	
S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER SO—sceHap,eous.fo, Sale 	 - 	 & LANDSCAPING COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE. 3 	Bdrm. 2½ Bath lake front 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

capital of the worldl Lovely 4 	
STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 	

---- 	 FIi.CblAT& TOP SOIL . - 	 FREE ESTIMATES 322-7902 
NOTIC - 	 ________ 	 _______ 

BR, 1½ bath home on 1 acre 	home has pool on one acre, 	NEEDS FILL. EXCELLENT 	
YELLOW SAND 	 Flreod TERMS. 	 Oak firewood for sale with formal OR, Lg. BR's. 	private boat dock, fireplace In 	

Fill your Pick-Up, $20 	 Call Clark & Hirt 323 7510 	I 	 __________________________ Spaciouskit&ownerwiilholdl 	Fla. room, formal dining, lots 	
CaI1322-3717 BPP WARRANTED. Yours 	of extras, $19,000. 	 _____________________ 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 	 Painting 

AMERICAN 	info 	 NESTLED AMONG TREES, 	 Side.by-Side refrigerator, $i; 	Fvesafter6&weekends 	Oak 5 Pine, you P.1,1 or we 
VETERANS 	 custom built 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 	 Picnictable,w.2bench,s,$30; 	 _______________ 	 deliver.3395212.Webuywood. 	 A&BPAINTING 

DISABLED 	
for 517,3001 Call 322.3222 for 	 . 	 The Greenhouse 	322 9111 	AAA Tree Service & firewood. 	____________________________ 

full size baby bed wmattress, NEAT, Efficiency home on .72 	home wIth beautifully land- 	

, 	 $35; Oak porch rockers, $$9$ 	65-Pets-Supplies 	 - 	 ResIdential & Commercial 

	

30 	 Elem.l Excellent lot for future 	 ______________________________ 
Chaper 	 acre lot across from Idyllwilde 	scaped lawn, fireplace, 	

metal office desk, $10. Jenkins 	
- 	 Grooming & Boarding , 	 -- - 

_______________________________ 	 322-8753 	aft 5 	7754137 

	

abundance of storage, double 	
Furniture, 20$ E. 25th St. 333.'-  Lhasa Apso 2 grey, 1 gold,9 mo. 	_________________________ 	

FREE ESTIMATES ED. A Buy for 835,0001 
Hwy. 17.92 	tiomesitel BPP WARRANT. 	garage with garden utility 	

SEIGLER REALTY 	0911. 	 old. Loving, intelligent, siso 	 All Work Guarant South of Sanford 	 area, 1 year warranty, $1S0O0 	
ea. 333-1766. 	

Animal Haven Kennels 	'Licensed 	323 5807 	Insured 
BROKER 	 IFTHISISTHEDAYt0buyanes ______________________ 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	 3439 S.MyrtleAve. 	 Car, 500 todays Classified ads 	 - 	- 	 Thank You, Thank You Meetings _____ 	 ____________________________ 

for best buys. 	 68 Wanted to Buy 	for being my customers & 
Sanford 	OrIa 	 ___________________________ 	

friends. If there's a better way 	Painting & Repair 331.0140 	 337.1171 	While Kenmore El. dryer, very 	 - - 	 - 	 to say it I don't know how, may 

Susiness7:3OlstTues. 	
322•2420 	 ________________________ 	

Iawnmower, $125, 322-0370. 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 EUTSLER PAINTING& 

_________________________ 	

good coed., $100. Used riding 	 Cash 322.4132 	you be richly blessed. Best 
Bingo 	 ANYTIME 	 _______________ wishes Randal Rowe. OSTEFN 	 _____________________ 

10 acm or more PIONEER 	Westinghouse El. range, 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used I 
	 - 	 REPAIR_InteriorExterior Every Wid.1 Sit. 	Multiple Listing Service 	 ACRES. Hue out your 	 Avocado; metal kit. cabinets; 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tls 	 P-PEE ESTIMATESCaII 365.5382 Early Birds 7:13p.m. 

	

2565 HAL COLBERT REALTYrnc. 	homestead,bean 1000 PIoneer 	metal cabinet wsink. p4o 	- 	 Housecleaning 	-_______________ 

	

thityour 	

REALTORS 	PARK MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 	good terms. 	 1024 eve., 3335121. 	 APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	
- 	 small or big, Interior or ox 

in 1910. As littleas $1,000dwn, 	reasonable offer refused. 3fl. 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	
- 	 Quality workmaflst,ip No lob too 

FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur. 	Housewives Cleaning Service 	tenor. Pressure cleaning. 333 chub or.organhzation can 	 ARE YOU INTERESTED? 	 TV's,color& BIW 	 iiltune, 20SF. 25th St. 3330901. 	Personalized, fast. dependable 	0071. appear In this listing each 	Branch Office 	323•2222 	MERRY CNN ISTMAS 	
Misc. stereos & tape player 	 Regular or I time basis ___________________ 	 I 	 S acre tiled farm. 	 323.wO 	 We DO wash windo*sl 677-5094 __________________ week for only 53.50 per 	

HAPPY NEWYFAN 	 61 acre orange grove 	__________________ 

I 	 __ _____ 

week? This is an Ideal 	
NI pisture. 	 9*12 Lnoleum Rugs 511.99 	 ____ ___________ way to Inform the public 	BuIld ho Soil - our lot ovtrwrs. 

	

FHAVA.FNA?38&245 	 323-1132 	H,Iraes,I5 	
ARM NAVYSURPLUS 	 Hon'ulnirov.msn.r 

	

_____________________ 	

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS Sr 	3l0SanfordAve. 	3325791 	
• I 	 I I I 

of pour club 	

M. Unsworlti Realty 	Eves 3224912,332.1517, 	
Rag 11*1 ITATI Broke FURNITURE-IEDDiG. 	- 	 Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 	New Year's Special? IS pet. off ',M your c1i4) or organ 	 337-1152, 3277)77 

Ilk. to 	 157 V.251h11. 	 ZSON.%lLCassslberry,Fi. 	Wholesaletoali.Or$andoWlscle. 	 , 	 of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 during January on re-r. 
yr. werkrnarhlp guaranlee, [ 	MIS 	 ________ ________________ 	 Orlano. 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	

- 	 I 
Included In this listing 	

NIAI'TOR --------57423$ 
	 SYC. 162.3665 sale Furn. 2NI industrial blvd., 	 .3234035 insured $34 em 	i Expert Roofing, 323 7473, call: 	 ____________ 

Lake Mary. Lakeview with 	 SXlOPoIaroIdLand 3371051 oreves. 3234517 	 101111$ 	gentleslope & tregs. 100' * 170'. 	camera. Almost new 590. Ewnlng IIr,1d ___ 	 - 	 __________ ________ ____________ 	

59,100. 	 . 	 3334115. 
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373.3511 	 Cias$iflidAd$Gi$sRflults 

2"OR lB 3229283 	 ________________________________ INC. REALTORS 	 more room for storage. 	 ' • ' 

-_ 	
,.. 	 ................ .............. ......................._________________________ 
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1301133or339dllleves. 	Classified Ads find buyers fast, 	 ____________________________________________ 
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Herald Cartoonists Look At The P 
THE BORN LOSER 

. , a4- . -.. 	S . P 	 - •.. • 	. 	I 	. P I 	- 

- 	by Art Sansom EEK & MEEK 	- 

ast 	And Future 
by Howie Schneider 

OURSELVES. 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Dec. 26, 97-1C 
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P1JGPaSS ook Of The Week 

reat Grandmother Finds Cooking Can Cheer Her Up 
By TOM NETSEL 	 "They'd get these old frozen rest of peanut butter mixture 	CABBAGE CASSEROLE 

. 1 	Herald Staff Writer 	chickens that weren't too good over the meringue and bake 	1 head cabbage Ii.. 	
4 	

. 	 • 	 - 

	

With 1 	d children 	
but that would make it taste until top is brown in a 354) 	2 tablespoons margarine or 

' 	 • ' 	

e grandchildren 
igranc 	en anu 	good." She was referring to a degree oven, 	 butter 

	

. • r 	. 
great gran c i en nna 	recipe for Spanish Chicken 	 2 tablespoons flour 

... 	. 	 . 	,• 	 p 	 . 	 0 	• 	 M Deere has a lot Oi company she worked out for the navy 	SPANISH CHICKEN 	1 1 2 cups milk stopping by her ' 1 	 , 	 i' 	' 	0 	• Riverview Ave. home at 665 in Sanford. 
using simple ingredients that 	2 chickens, cut into serving 	1 cup Cheddar cheese 

	

_______ 

• .. 	 •. . 	 ., 	 . 	 make 	e
1  

	

birds ess as1 e1 	ird 	pieces And they rarely go away palatable. 	 lgreenpepper,chopped 	
grated 

Pies are a particular 	2 ineditun onions, chopped 	
Wash and slice cabbage. 

Cooking is one thing Mrs. favorite of Mrs. Deere, who 	I tablespoon celery seed 	
Boil forabout 10 minutes, then 

p 	 .. 	. • 	 I 	 . 	 Deere does well and she has lived in Sanford for 57 	1 bottle of catsup 	 (train. In a pan make I white 
sauce by blending flour with 

	

q 	
- 

. 	 claims it is good for her in years, and she remembers 	Coat chicken in flour and melted butter and adding kI 	 • 	
. 	more as than one. 	

eating at piece of peanut sear in frying pan. Place milk. Put cabbage in 
:. 	. 	 •- - 	 Besides eating nutritious butter pie in a restaurant once chicken and other ingredientscasserole 

and pour sauce over 
and 	healthful foods, Mrs. that she particularly enjoyed. In large pot and add enough it, topping with grated cheese. 
Deere, who was 74 on her last 	She enjoyed it so much that 	 Cook for Bake 30 - 40 minutes in 350 -5 - 	 . 	 • 	

. 	 :. 	birthday, finds cooking can Instead of asking for the 45 minutes until chicken is degree oven. 

	

Lii 	 • 	 _•, 	 / 	 . 	 cheer her up. 	 done. recipe, she worked it out  
t 

	

"Whenever Iget 	
PORK CHOP CASSEROLE B

ROCCOLI 
ressed," she said. "I get changing ingredients until it 

____________ 	 I • 	11.. 	 . 	
--- 	 •. 	 ______ up and cook. It's kind of a suited her. 	 5.6 pork chops 	 2 cup margarine I 	W 	. 	 . • 	

,• fJ1 - 	 therapy, but if I don't watch it 	She said there are several 	potatoes, sliced 	
i can cream of mushroom 

- 	 • 'I 	 Se ,'v 	
. 	- 	 . . 	 . -'4 	1 	I cook too much and the kids recipes for peanut butter pie 	1 can mushroom soup soup 

. 	
- 	 :- 	 •. 	

- 	 say I go outside and wave around but this is the version 	Ican soup can milk 	 Ican cream of chicken soup 
.- 	 - 	 . • 	 • 	

'' people down to stop and 1 	 eat." she worked out herself and 	salt and pepper 	 1 cup diced chicken, ham or I 
S 	 • 	

When Mrs. Deere is not iiian' people enjoy. 	 Brown pork chops quickly turkey 
r. 	 s, 	" 	 • . 	 cooking at home she can often 	 in pan. Put in enough sliced 	Prepare broccoli according 

- . 	 ' 	 '. 	'-.. 	 ______ 	 - 	
• 	 be found at the Free 	PEANUT BUTTER PIE 	potatoes to two 	fill to directions on package then 

• 	 Methodist Church helping 	Crusts, makes enough for casserole. Add salt and place in casserole with diced 
.1 	

. 	 . 	 with the church suppers. She two. 	 pepper, mushroom soup and meat. 	Mix 	together 
said she particularly enjoys 	2 cups flour 	 can of milk. Place pork chops margarine and soups and 

	

%
cooking the meat courses, 	pinch of salt 	 on top and bake 1 hour in 350 pour Into casserole. Bake 30 

— 	 1 cup of shortening, less a degree oven 	 minutes In 350 degree oven 
Her skill at meat dishes tablespoon  

Christine Lee, 2, just loves the cooking of her great grandmother, Annabell 	 earned her a good reputation 	Blend thoroughly with a 

	

-- -1 	 Deere, and especially the Freshly cooked turnip greens she is sampling, 	 with the sailors a number of hand blender and add just - 	

years ago when she cooked at enough water so the mixture 	
- 	 ,znuat C1a'rana &&the Sanford Naval Air Station. will roll up and form at ball of 

 

	

' 	S 

.S 	 tlnituh RnII mit fin,1 i'nf'nl nm fifc in Time 

Antique Quilts Need TLC 
By JOANNE SCREIBER 	and repairing frayeu edges 

Special To The Herald 	with a border. 	 - 

Have you an antique Vie- 	She recommends a good 
tartan crazy quilt in your quality polyester crepe for  
attic? Chances are it needs a strength, sheen and good 
generous dose of TLC (tender color. If there are thread. 	. 	 . 

loving care) to put it back in bare patches, don't try to  good condition. This is a replace them. Simply hand- 
worthwhileproject — crazy stitch nylon net In a blending 	- 	. 	 .• 

quilts are rich, colorful ac- color over the bare spot. • - 	 - 	 • 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 
cents for contemporary living 	Here are Anita's in.  
rooms and they steadily are structions for backing and 	 '- 	 — 
Increasing in value. 	- bordering an antique quilt: 	 - 

Anita Wood, designer and 	Lay the quilt out flat on the 	 - 	 • • • 	 Whip these to make a 
writer, specializes ln tracking floor. U the edges are uneven, 	

• 	 MONEY SAVING TIl': meringue and pour over down antique quilts and square them with a yardstick 	' 	
• 	'7 	• 	 Shrinkage can result (ran' pudding mixture. Sprinkle restoring them to their and tailor's chalk. Cut four 	" 	 . 	 over drying. Remove clothes 

original 	 ,,. 	 from the dryer while there is 

	

glory. 	 S-pS o &auitc lengthwise U 	
still a trace of moisture t 	SHOPORLANDO& SANFORD 	 WED. She points out that the Inches wide and 12 inches 	- -. • 

	 4 hell) avoid this problem, 	
° 	

9:3O-:3O DAILY. SUN. 124 
Victorian quilts use luxurious longer than corresponding 	taa - 	 4 	 I' 	

SHOP MT. DORA, LEESBURO, KISSIMMEE, DELANO, DAILY. SUN 176 f
brocade, &Ilk and satin. They 	This allows 
abrics 	

extra at each Quilt expert Anita Wood shows her latest project: 	 puI 	
uIuuuu.m..t. are lavishly embroidered, corner for mitering. Then cut An antique Victorian crazy quilt, with rich fabrics 	/ 	J / . 	 — 

with featherstitching Joining four stripe of light-weight and lavish embroidery, which she is restoring.  
the patches and additional Pellon the same size and The new border is basted In place. This quilt was

_- embroidery on the solid-color 	 made in squares and usable extra squares were 	 Super New Year's patches. 	 e borders along 	
found with the frayed old quilt. 	 Tooth decay Is the most 

	

Often the history of a whole chalked lines, right sides 	 " 	q 	 universal of human diseases. 	 -, 	 "Misty" 
family can be - read In the facing the right side of the 	 - 

quilt, with embroidered quilt. Miter corners. Stitch Inches apart. To tuft, thread complete instructions for 	f'/ Wig Sale 
names and dates, symbols of seams and trim to 4b inch. 	one yard of floss through a making a quilt, Including 	 - special interests such as 	Baste cotton batting or long, sharp embroidery mitering corners, plus pat- 	((7 	/ V , 	 iiOWII are just 	o many 	 - 

musical motifs, 	 fiberfill to back of quilt, right needle. Don't knot it. 	terns for 20 favorite pat- 	J 	
hairstyles to choose torn ... 

	

The patches themselves to the unstitched edge of the 	
Take I 	 chwork quilts. To get your 	 , 	 All on Sale Now 

	

normally were made from batting. Cut lining for back
the  back of the quilt, leaving copy, send $2 plus your name, 	- 

weckflhsg gowns, bail gowns joining sections so the back is about two 	 address and zip code to 	 ____ 

and similar si caslon the same size as the quilt plus tie 	the wrong side The Stitchin' Time, c-o this 	 t. garments. 	 border. Lay lining to quilt stitches wW not ow 	• 	newspaper, Box 503, Radio 	 Your Choice 	 - 

	

The crazy quilts are not right sides together. Baste 
right I,l N 	

Ofl 	
City Station, New York, N.Y. 	h e average human 	FmI iij 	"MI cC 0 	1... 	to 	III, 	..,l stitch, leaving 	&1,,,ik 	 flu5 Cfl 	5CU8Z 	1 0019 	 body consists of about 	" " " 	 / meant ...w a pa..cosi, 	a 	1ea,.. a 	knot and trim to 	in 	 •  	 I I 	 47 00 A I 

the patchwork quilts. The opening for turning, 	 one 	.. 	 trillion   ce s. 	Our Reg. 	uUI5i of  
overall effect Is a joyous, edges, clip corners and turn. 	With this restoration, a 	 curls for a fresh, soft look. 

Kanekalon' mod acrylic. extravagant jumble of color, Press edges flat and hand- crazy quilt will delight quilt 	 • 	 -• 	 -. 

- texture and pattern, 	stitch opening. 	 lovers for another hundred  
Anita Wood points out that 	With neutral.cdlor em- years. 

crazy quilts can be restored, - broldery floss, tuft tlwqugh 	A new quilt book, "All Time 
b) giving theme new backing quilt at intervals about 12 Quilt Favorites," gives 

SJ IL 1JuS 

pan. 
FILLING 

2 cups milk 
cup sugar 

3 egg yolks 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 tablespoons corn starch 
Mix ingredients in a pan 

and cook until it thickens. Let 
cool. 

' cup peanut butter 
1 cup powdered sugar 
Blend together with fork 

then put most of it In the 
bottom of the baked pie shell 
saving a-little to sprinkle on 
top of pie. Cover with the 
cooled pudding mixture, 

3 egg whites 
2 tnhlpcnnnn.q suaar 

Fluffy "Veronica"  
Our Reg. 18.88. Luxurious  
curls cascading to the 
shoulder. Kanekalon 
modacrylic. Save at K mart. 

Ni — 
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Americans turned off their televisions sets and 
took to the road in the 1970s. The jogging 
movement swept the nation as people finally 
became involved in taking care of their own 
health. 

Preventive Medicine 
Takes Hold In U.S. 

By LAWRENCE LAMB, M.D. 

Special to the Herald 
No one will win a Nobel prize for the most significant 

achievement In medicine of the past decade. 
It was not a dramatic breakthrough — or even the CAT 

scanner for which Allan Cormack and Godfrey Housfield won 
the Nobel prize. 

The big news of the 1970s; was an achievement by the 
American psos for the first time In several decades, the 
ever-rising death rate from both heart attacks and strokes 
reversed and actually declined. 

Heart attacks, the leading cause of death In the United States 
and other Industrialized nations, declined about 16 percent In 
men between the ages of 35 and 74 from 1963 to 1973. The death 
rate from heart attacks continues to fail In the United States 
but not in the rest of the industrialized world. 

Now that the epidemic has been reversed, scientists debate 
why that occurred. 

Undismayed by the controversy, Americana turned off their 
W sets and took to the road. More than 12,000 people entered 
New York City's marathon race late In 1979. 

11e jogging movement that swept the nation was only one of 
many signs that people had finally become involved in taking 
care of their own health. The age of preventive medicine had 
arrived. 

Americans also Improved their eating habits. Many 
decreased their intake of calories, fat and cholesterol. 

The number of mep who smoked declined. Doctors set up 
screening cHides for the early detection of high blood pressure. 

While very few marathon runners die of heart disease, a few 
recent reports have shown that even running the marathon will 
not guarantee protection against heart attacks. 

- Thelernsenstobethatpeoplewhoruj or diet ordo not 
— and who are successful in adequately lowering their 
cholesterol and who keep their blood pressure down and who 
do not smoke — significantly drcrease their risk of heart at-
tacks and strokes. 

Meanwhile, surgeons are doing assembly-line 
coronarybypass operations for people with severe coronary. 
artery disease. As the decade ended, doctors could not yet 
agree on whether all these heart operations are even 
necessary. 

Since meat patients who have the surgery also go on diets, 
quit snaking and undergo a supervised exercise program, 
there isnO clear evidence whether 1tis the surgery or the 
associated rehabilitation that is responsible for the good 
results In many cues. 

What will all this lead to In the '$0.? 
Altering lifestyle will continue to be Important and will 

significantly affect the health of millions. 
Medicines to lower cholesterol have had a dubious track 

record. But new products may be available that can be added 
to food to help elLnInate excess cholesterol and fat through the 
digestive system, thir.by helping to decrease significantly the 
munber of people who have strauss and heart attack. 

In cancer, clwmothsropy has bsgwi to flowlth. Since a 
R Clowcull may He w6teewdlnany dow,ftisho. 

portent to develop d'emlc.ls that can destroy these hidden 
abnormal cells, literally reaching whem the knife cannot. 

Another important medical event of the '7ft was the 
eradication of .i'aflpoi on a worldwide basis. 
What do we e3pet in do Us for tM inketim dielin"? 
It will hedecediof Virus e 	Alto* there .r.. 

d herpes iet 
it will be do diewle wbsnp.stidss. made in rw — hwniul hacterla hsmles to men bough genstic 

041011110rft Bacteria and perhaps vfrs may be pnt to work - — needed 'ls and ng 
All of these psemleed lmar.vA 	---- 

La.4,1 od be bsell1dw In the asHsess 
Thstm. we ll be" todom ;jj is dw 

MW 	s. Some hopeful donlopm..to 	.' 

SIMi4Wy be htohed0nitohemPhis, - 

braIn fimctiou ad to reduce the prot4e'' of older mph's 
ongsrbeIngabhtocsr.forthevslvss 	- 

lbs vast unilu f1l.n.y bnhvd In brain timcUis ho

braW 	

. - 

*atasch.rhasth,ov.rsUpr.ltlimofthe 	:- - 

Thte will hepIsatytodiacevsaddoInthe*asd 	- - 

decadutocome. 	 - 
Threi It .11, the people themselves wID be tnçortaat 

Is r-'ng sad hnwaelng their health aid 
tyd. 

Wide Range of 
Natural Shades 

Our Reg. 8.88 

Easy-care Wiglet 
For height and ful'ness, 
2-oz. human hair wiglet. 

- 	"Or*r yr H.N.y auts awI" 
WEEKLY SPECIALSI 

OUR OWN FULLY COOKED 10111US$ 

-SMOKED 	$219 s U. 1OX1S 

HAMS WHOLE OR HALF 	 100% GROUND 
U.S.D.A CHOICE 	

CHUCK $095 

	

Box 
- SIRLOIN TIP 	- 

$249 PATTIES 
01 RUMP ROASTS 	Lt 

OUR OWN IN PCi', 

OlC1 NATURALLY AU ALL MEAT $13q 
EYE OF 	

$269  
WEINEIIS 	LI. 

ROUND AM IS,  

W.IU only U.LDA.CIceeatomNv.Iid 	- U.S.D.A CHOICE 	- 
heavy lbsef 

- 	PHONE ANIADFOI'WILL CAW'$IIVICI 
- TOP IOVNDa5g 

IOWA MEATS '" 
Tw 01 

SANFORD lONDON 110 

L(UILI?Id CIlL'CL U 	fUC (flOfC How to than casual spending. Invest 
them wisely-pamper 

yourself with really Lvear /JOU fine Jewelry that will be 
a permanent reminder 

Christmas of the thoughtfulness 
of your g1uer Our 

selection of quality pieces will excite check. your interest. Stop in soon... an'I do 
bring your Christmas check! 

KaM JEWELERS (~.`) 
MEMBER 112$. PARK AVE —SANFORD 	AMERICAN 

PH. fl2-2U) 	GEM SOCIETY 

I 
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One Hot Dish Is Savior 

I A busy hostess 
* 

Whencan keep her cool 	Crisis Days Emerge $ 1 

* 	 while entertaining 	* 	 As every lady-in-charge-of-entertaining knows, there are 	orange relish. Serve with chicken. Makes 4 servings. 

with grace. The . 	 crisis days. For example, your in-laws call your office in the 	Add a sumptuous salad of fresh tomatoes and cucumbers 
morning and Invite themselves to dinner, 	 with your favorite dressing, and a selection of rolls, and you'll 

	

-. 	 - 	

With shopping, cooking and commuting still to be done, the 	be the "Hostess with the Mostest." clue is by serving 	 One Hot Dish is probably going tobe you unless you cut comers 	Microwave oven owners who are faced with an emergency * 	to save yourself, 	 can prepare Zucchini Marinara or Carrots Au Gratin to star as 
one hot dish, such 	-* 	 Cheddar Chicken can be your savior for such occasions, 	the One Hot Dish. Using the freshest produce of the season. 

Using ingredients you have, this gourmet treatment of chicken 	both of these winners will leave you plenty of time to spruce up - 	 will take the heat off you. 	 yourself and your surroundings. 

	

* 	as Cheddar 	 ;. 	 CHEDDAR CHICKEN 	 Serve with tuna or chicken salad from the deli. 

Chicken, left, or 	 2 pounds chicken parts 	 ZUCCIIINIMARINARA 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 	 L 4 cup finely chopped onion 

" 	

a medley of 	 , 	
. 	1 can UI Ounces) condensed Cheddar cheese soup 	 L4 cup finely chopped green pepper 

'.i cup ater 	 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

vegetables, right. 
L4 cup sauterne or other dry white wine 	 1 medium clove garlic, minced 
1 small clove garlic, minced 	 teaspoon oregano leaves, crushed * 	* - 	4 canned peach halves 	 1 medium bay leaf 
Cranberry-orange relish 	 I can (1034-ounces) condensed tomato soup 
In shallow baking dish 12x8x2"), place chicken skin-side 	1' 	 (about zucchini squash, thinly sliced bout 6 CURS i 

down. Drizzle with butter. Bake at 400 degrees F for 20 	1 can (about 2 ounces) sliced mushrooms, drained 
minutes. Turn: bake 20 minutes more. Meanwhile, combine 	1. In 2-quart glass casserole, combine onion, green pepper, 
soup, water, wine, and garlic. Pour over chicken. Bake 20 	butter, and seasonings. Cook in microwave oven 4 minutes or 
minutes more or until done. Fill peach center with cranberry- 	until tender, stirring I time. 

2. Add remaining ingredients; cover with lid or waxed -- 

paper. Cook 15 minutes or until (lone, stirring :l times. Remove 
I 	hat' Io.f I ..t Q1 E11111 ,.......-.,i c 

I! * 	
Assorted Flavors of Hi-C 
Fruit Drink 460t 

can 590 
- 

P 

-u 	 uvivi 	,, 	iiig. 

CARROTS AU GRATIN 
' 	cup chopped onion 

V-8 Clam Vegetable or blix 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
' 	teaspoon dry mustard Spicy Hot Vegetable 

Cocktail Juice............. I. 99' __________________________ - 
(' 

- 	 ______________________ 

I

- 
L11 teaspoon pepper 

Libby Zesty 

' 	

UI,I1 
tJANOUET FROZE I can U034-ounces 	condensed cream of celery soup 

'i cup milk 
Tomato Juice .... 46o:. 

can 59c TAyFATOTSMAINOR   , 	_______________ ________________________ 

g. 

 

1 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese 
Halved or Sliced WITH I HACON OR FRENCH FRIES' 

 

I ' 	pounds carrots, cooked and cut in strips 
Libby Peaches.. 630 

29cr. ore NU
can 

Jj_r;c*i. j In I'quart glass casserole, combine onion, butter, and 

Libby Dessert Treat! Potatoes __ seasonings. Cook in microwave oven 2 minutes or until tender. 

Fruit Cocktail I7'Ol. 
can 49 lw. , 1 	- . 	I 

Add remaining ingredients. Cover with lid or waxed 
paper. Cook 9 minutes, stirring 3 times. Stir before serving. 

Curry Adds Variety 
0 To Indioan Recipes 	 Spicy Curri.d 

	

Curry, derived from the cut Into serving pieces 	Mozzarella cheese, sliced 	
Chicken   D.ihi 

	

Indian word "karl", is not a 	1 tablespoon butter or 	In a large saucepan, melt single flavoring, as many margarine 	 butter; saute onion until 	 . . 	. 	 .. 	 is served w believe. Rather, it is a mix- 	1 cup chopped onion 	transparent. Add rice, mix 
ith 

lure of up to 15 different 	2 cloves garlic, minced 	well. Stir in green pepper, 	./ 	 . 	
poppa ams cnsp spices that all combine to 	1 chicken bouillon cube 	celery, carrot, raisins, car- 	-.q 	

' 	 ' 
produce a characteristic taste 	-4/4 cup water 	 damom, nutmeg and Tabasco 	 .. 	 "I..," broad)  sensation. 	 i teaspoon ground turmeric sauce. Dissolve bouillon in 	 . 

	

Native Indian cooks rarely 	1 	teaspoon 	ground boiling water. Add to rice 	
. 	 an cucumbers purchase ready.made curry coriander 	 mixture. Spoon mixture into a powders, as we do here, but 	1 teaspoon ground cumin 2-quart casserole. Cover 	 marinated in  Instead mix their own In- seed 	 tightly. Bake in a 350 degree 	 yogurt for an dividual blends for each dish 	½ teaspoon salt 	 F. oven 30 minutes or until all 	 1 they prepare. 	 L4 teaspoon ground clove liquid is absorbed and 	 authentic 

	

Some dishes are milder, 	Pinch thyme 	 vegetables are tender. relying mainly on sweet-type 	1 24nch cinnamon stick 	Remove from oven. Sprinkle 	 Indian meal. spices such as cinnamon, 	I bay leaf 	 with nuts. Arrange cheese corriander, and nutmeg. 	2 large tomatoes, peeled, slices over top. Place under Others are more pungent, seeded and chopped 	broiler 3 minutes or until with plenty of potent cumin, 	½ cup plain yogurt 	cheese melts. If desired, 
turmeric and cardamom. And 	4i teaspoon Tabasco pepper serve with additional Tabasco some, calling for hot peppers, sauce 	 pepper sauce. Yield: 4 to 6 have 	real 	fire-power. 	In a Dutch oven or kettle, servings. 

melt butter; brown thicken on 	 "..,... 

The many spices that go all sides. Add onion and 
into curry powder represent garlic, saute until tender. 
an ideal means for you to add Dissolve bouillon cubes In r

. A variety and zest to your daily water, add to casserole. Stir 	 I menus. While it  would 	 -- 

tedious to measure out a curnin, salt, clove, thyme, 
 be in turmeric, coriander: 	

I 	 &nus FP]nnt 
Blue Bonnet (Twin-Pack) 

multitude of different spices cinnamon and bay leaf. 	
0 	I every time you prepared a Cover; cook over low heat, J 	 I 	 o 	 "' C&h 	at 	 Soft Margarine ...... 	69' recipe, a selection of three or stirring occasionally, 20 

four, plus the flavorful ad- minutes. Combine tomatoes, 	
o 	 Kodak 	

hd

• 	 • • 

	 Mazola Unsalted 
dition of Tabasco pepper yogurt and Tabasco pepper L PubIIxJ 	 —'a-- 	 oaySpint 	Margarine...... 	79. sauce: will produce a result sauce; add to chicken. 	

-that is authentic in taste, yet Simmer 	10 minutes, un- 	 i 	 - .. 	 Mrs. Filbert's Soft Corn Oil 
feasible to prepare. 	covered, until chicken is 	 (Twin-Pack) 	

14b. age Experience the Curried tender. Spoon chicken Into 	 Margarine .............. 
Chicken Delhi, for example. 	 At Pixl,& you serving dish. Spoon sauce 	 Pillsbury's 
Economical 

	

chicken 	Is over chicken. Serve with rice. 	 rcil of feliqCerniem "M *,m coo 
Pf'"S aW S&H Green stan" 	Cinnamon Rolle ..... 9`08 791 enhanced with a delightful If desired, serve with ad. 	 1' 	 - 

	 too And you can count on Breakstone's selection of spices, all corn- ditional Tabasco sauce. 	
4'

.. 	
Sour Cream .......... pint  79' 
Kraft's Assorted Flavors 

bined in a sauce made mellow Yield: 4 to 6 servings. 
with creamy yogurt. It is also 	 .',. ( 	

.. ,j iwl 	 101. outstandingly attractive, with 	EASTINDIAN 	 I 	 Jar Cheeses 
2"-" 

sip an almost Incandescent green VEGETABLE CASSEROLE 	 jl., 	 . 	

s1,
z. Size 

ron1 
or 19-oz. * sauce. 	 2 tablespoons butter or 	 7 	 1' 	 l.fNz: 	

'a i ' 	t 

	

If your vegetables have margarine 	 * 	 up'- enô. 	- 
. 	 .J,,r. 	 $ .zza........, ,, sise been turning out ho-hum 	~ cup chopped onion ate 	

. 	 P, 	• (i 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar Individually. - lately, try the East Indian 	1 cup uncooked long grain 	 •-. 	
. 	 ce 	e l4" 	 Punch 	 Wrapped Processed Cheese Food Vegetable Casserole, which rice 	 I 	 ..—e, 	

-" 	oô 	 - 	

Sliced American.... 	$pa conveniently combines the 	1 cup coarsely chopped 	 itom
I 	 - 	

' 	 -!J.t • 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar starch and vegetable courses green pepper 	
- 	 ç)OOó 	

--.----- 	
ii 	 u,a Cheddar 	* 23 

al 

In one, In fact, with the 	~ cup diagonally sliced 	
- 	 • 	 uw ...... ,.. peanuts and Mozzarella celery 	 .- 	

•- 

	 11

— V~14 . 	'. 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced 
4pfficient protein for use as a 	3/4 cup dark raisins, 

 cheese, the casserole supplies 	% cup sliced carrot 	 '. 	 v-. 	- 	 Big Eye Swiss .......  
budget-saving meatless main plumped (5 min. in boiling 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar Natural 
course. 	 water) Choose Slices, Mild,'Brick or 
Since Indian foods can 	

O 	 . 	 JdWFI 	'.4 *•' 	 * 	 'Muenster Cheese.. - ggs range (rain aromatically mild damon 	
- 	 • 	LI 	 'r- 

	 Alouette Garlic & Herbs to ttywt, wWnst am V4 umpm Emu" 	 . 	Chees.Spr..d..... .. both dishes with a bottle of 	.¼ teaspàon Tabasco pepper
Tabasco popper sauce on the sauce 

	 .. 	 ___ 	 . 	 . 	

1 	. Farm Country NOn.OIfry 
PUBUX WILL CLOSE AT? P.M. 	 blix 	* .. 	' 	 Assorted Dips ....... L 594 

flavor their curries asthey 2cupebofllngwater 	 wr&y NEW YEAR 	, 	
bli 

BUS 
wish? 	 P chopped dry FOUted 	MONDAY 	•;• 	 . 	* 

CURRIED CHICKEN DEUII nuts, peanuts orcaahews 	- REMAIN" eT 	 1 

4; 

l chicken (about 3pounda), 	1 package (6 ounces) 	DAY JANUARY 1I. 	 j .' 	 . 	 * 

	

F*urri 	 -. 	 - 

- :Andre : 	- Now pumpkin pie and cheesecake lovers can enjoy their 	 , 	 • 	
. 	

-.• 	 * favorites at one sitting. 
 This rich pumpkin cheesecake makes a perfect offering for  buffets or coffeend-deuert partlea. 

PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE 
 ½ cup graham-cracker crwnbs 

	

Ix 	 -* 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 	 —i 	 . 	 •.,q 	
- 1'4 cups sitar, divided 	 . 	 ___ 	 • 

- 	
lx 

3 tablespoons flour 
1% tempoons pumpkin-pie  ies 
2 (8-ounce) packages 	m51ese, softened 	 \' 	 (. 1 cup canned pumpkin 	 • 

l½tesepna pure vanlllaextract 	 .. 
lackeye 

6 eggs, separated 	 ,. _ 	
. 	 I 	 A.,'• • rg 

teupoonssit
Ice 

	

.. 	

/ 44 teaspoon crew of tartar 	 - 	 4 	 - 

Whipped cream (optional) 	 . 	•• 	• 
Prsheat OV to 275 degrees. 	

*
F 	

Lettuce 
,, MIz graham-cracker cnunba with cinnamon. Cost bottom 	

- 
Set adds.

•, 	 * and sides of S4nch well-buttered apringform pen with crumbs. 	
i -OF 	- 	 I, 

In large bowl of electric muir, cio'nbliw 1 cup sugur with 	 . 	
. 

	
. , ( 	. 	i 

Mw and piunpldn.pIe sacs. Add cream cheese, pumpkin and 	 * 	A 	 THE MIGHT 
TO LOWT 

-' 	 Swift's P.sWum ProTsa hot IoN, 	 \ OUANTITIE$ 	 ANIONS4-. In small bowl, best egg yoflia wdIl llgt* 	.n colored 
• Blend Into cheese mixture. 	 ...................... • ,,,  

whites. 
- 	

/ 
AM salt to on I But ._A1I I 

	Add 	Of 	wlft S rismium riOiSIl 	 s.' 	. 	 a 

tartar. Beat udll soft peaks form. Grodually, but in - - Wng 	,op Round Weak 	 p $301 	 . 	 Boo Fry, or Mash. These US #1 
4 cup sugar. But untU stiff but not dry. Fold into dissee 

_ 	1wift'umProTsagoo 	

To"

__ 

 Turn Into prepared pen. Bake will cake Is firm In cantor, Chua 0joide
.r....... 	sp. 	 USFaicy about 1½ hours. 	 Ptslum proTesi lest 	

, 	 i Turn off o in. Open door about 6lnchuat top, propping It Chug&@lede  Item . 	•.. Keim (no sugar addd 	 . I 	

' 	
• 	•I 	ApIis.....,.,..,......,.,. 	, 70' openwlthacaksp.n.Allowcakstorenalnlnovsnwtll cool, lihilm 	 $lloidSaoon...........,.. ,11b,. slog 	

For Y about 2 hours. 	 0,.. e..St......... 	$2U Swift's Premium Fully Cooked 	 A 	 I 	CMoslmbs,s 	- 	SI 
OW "Oft Waist Pro* CdSp 

P.maw cakefrom 	Decorate with whipped cream, if 
.,', Ptsn*n PoTe 	I.:. 	Boneless (I )4 to 3-lb. avg.) 	

For Yost Hold. $ais desired. 	 ..
. s. 	NostesNan.....,......,. ' $2 	

Trays,Fr.sftG,en 	
ad 

DA 	 _' 

	saw 
	 TWOW (Mild, Medium Or Hot) 	

$ 
wwi wr, 	,-,wqi 	-q 	

1W 1pound fred1BalIMIl Boom, cooked dChI1flgrWovSd,d $Iort ran .......................... 	$1
49  Whole Slog $415ag. 	,. 'Is. 	 ___

in 
	Cow 00W$atId5 and flelhsh 	* nIce_Osamu" PIiI. T maiIn 	 KahnJumbo -1 or. 	 Tasty Pickle $ Pluto Los! or 	Trays With p $ dim webroad 

	

____ 	 Film Ppmpoup,s,siis. 	 S..lFrank....,..,........ . sis. G.rmanBologna,.. '' 99' 	CherryTom,,, pa.d 	rhe_.i M.d 	
VirgWaRsdEye 	 Delicious Franklin or 	 For a Zesty Salad or flsasli Tray, IM " 

	

_ 	Nam$lIoe. ....... ..,.... '- so 	Ginoa S
alami ........ * 79111 	.60 WOW (2 bWW:hn Per pkso) eas fiUSat 	 USOAC$IOC.ISeILOI, 	 ' 	 $WIft'SPrIMIUIII Slicid Bologna or 	FlsvorfsiCornl,.f or 	 . 	StOolS Oiis....,.,,....,, 	* $ 	

r 	
$l,lsl $l 	...................... 	$311 	ISISIPI .........................       14.  •1 	Psstr*iii •.... , .... s.,..,

We ~ sloe 	 ;,Ii$t::.y $al 

	

03 	
____ 	 ........ - .. 	$

3% op no 	 um Cholice DwAbo Saw Prealium sllTIk Sesi, Hams 	I
Twkoy,cmewor BOW 

1 for IfldWIChSS1
fit" TOP 11000111d 091011 	

$ , 	IhOdke , Plies 	$0 S .1, 	 .-_ 	 UwAcho"I:: 	 CMSkOo 	 'OL 	 I 	Ltcelsu$ Fried or Soled Frsk Tisdsv. d.1nii.Mees..- him eeeds of broad and cntW 	 ' $301 	•.......'............. e w 	Zesty 
at" now • 	

- 	 sol 	 - w 	___ 	 utes 	 v 	 sies 	 ........ .. __________________ 	 — 	 bnt* 	goaI 	 -u-I-.J- 	 J 	
V 	 • m'. 	 * 	o 	ii, usa........... 	$2" IreeNSIkW.Ig., 	 Aiwaysa Family Favorlie, i.ie.n or 	Wisdue 	 Y 151(200 his) (3iiiad Wtir I k131 'OlS d *'ISd $0ISd USD5 

 
Chains" 	 Cliiis. .. . ..... . . . . . . .. . ...;... ° 55S 	CliJckis Sad 	S 	 ............. 	SS' 

_______ 	 $411 	 '• 	 ,...... 	
______ 

cakes $0 bilbus Mar uu hive th(,d, 	 •-•••••••• 	

P11511 JuIcy, Pblds(15o She) yd 	
. jaw .1 	IlsiTisIg ............    . . . . . • ,••, 	 $5• 	ctilck.i........  	. se.. 	d"uuu11ss 	10 	sf 

doild. 	aid lekIs with ars d fe_I, 	USDA Ciwire turdu. lest 	 Picks 	 , 

In L---L._ 
a alior oam 	-_- milk, aid p 	r 	Twho PraI*s...,,....... skill. 99. 	Apple Ple.....5........, '' sss 	 .•...... 

 , 	$0 	err #. 	Bake $0 	 ...... 	
- 	$e51ood TrsM, kldividual Quick From 	Delicious Pjckel 	 !I1 Wo VOW 	 ISSIIIS, a*dewePess 1b 	n4 	aNtUiii, 	.-'s 	 $44• 	 " •a 	n.. 	* 	 ps, __ .* If the caal. 	Jest 	s r.novid fras the r.fl'jsratsr. 	• -........................... 	 . 	. - 	 •t•I$ø••IøI•Iø•s.... 	

'••••••• 
	

Coll hew' Serves $10. 

Dal onto Early Garden 

Kraft French 
_______________________________ 	

t Heinz 	 .- 	
II Sweet Gherkins......... '' 79° 	I I_WGreen Stamps S 

SAVE 14*, Keebler Heinz Sweet 	
SAVE 24c, Minute Maids Frozen 

Cucumber Slices....... 	890 	Pink & Regular 	 : 	IO'.•oz. 	. Club Crackers............. : 950 	Rosen 
Gulden's Diablo Lemonade..........3 	$-39 	

I. loop.nI 'p.'.. W.d Jan tgOOt 

Stouffer's Lasagna 
, 	 $ 

SAVE 10*, Keebler 	
lo 	 Hot Mustard................ 	38c 	SAVE 18c, Banquet's Assorted Tuc Crackers............. O
pk g.

r. 
800 	H I 	 Frozen en 	

• 
Ch
SAVE 10*, Sunshine 	

,, 	 Tomato K.tchup ....... 2b4.c:. 87° . 	Cooking Bag 	
$1 1[JI]4WGreenStamps • 

is.uits 	
In Oil or In Water, Chicken 	 Items.....................3 	. 	_____ .. ......... - Sunshine 	 of the Sea 	 SAVE 30c, Clark's Frozen 	 1 	P.o: Pkg., Frozen Wheat Water* ............ 09. " 89° 	Chunk Light Tuna...... : 63° 	Breaded Veal Steaks or 

2o. 	 Jeno's Pizza SAVE 10*, 5½-ox. Bar-B-Que, 5%-ox. 	
, Lipton Onion 	 Chopped Beef ....... .p $269 	

n 
Tray 

W.d Sour Cream or 7-oz. Ruffles, 	 Ml 	 2-pk. 	7c 	SAVE 12c, Farah's Frozen 	
_ 

	Jan 2 12801 
Delicious Tasting 	

Arabic Bread......... ': 69' Potato Chips.............. : 89' 	Chef Boy-ar•dee Sausage, Cheese 	
SAVE 20c, Lambrechts Frozen SAVE 10, Bravo Nacho Cheese or 	or Pepperoni 

Pza Mi "9- i' 	Sausage or Pepperoni 	 ......., ..• 
-.--.-. 

nStamps 
Sour Creain& Onion 	 - 	

•1t F$O.Th.. " 	 Pizza.......................i'g 89' 	201 OI Label, 4.S.oi,Ttbs 
ro. 

Tortilla Chips ............. 	
100-ct. 	ool 	SAVE bc, Southland's Frozen 	 CIos•'Up - -I-I ê#'I kCiia4aia1aè. 	 caBags..................... PRO. 	I 	

Vegetables.. ii 	24cr. 	 Tootripaste 

	

i,U,, 	wiw 	

Maxwell H 	 Stow vegeia..es .. bag U 	 3. COuponlip.,., Wed,Ja., 2. 09801 Whit. Iread............... 24'OS. 51° 	Instant Coffee 	I°°' $449 	SAVE bc, Southlands Frozen 16 ............................ me] Ise 	 .. .......... a ...... P Blackeye Peas ...... bag  69' [FiJil A. if' * 	 SAVE lOc, Birds Eye Frozen 	 ii'i'i"euree1LsiampS 
p " 	 — 	 ,.,,, 	Cob Corn ............... 	gc 	: 

 
' 	 - 	

It 	 a 	Singleton's Frozen 	 l-ot. Pkg., Scanted or 
Unacent.dAntt-P,,spi,anl fiX 	_______ 	Cooked Shrimp..... 	1° 	Mitchum Roll-On 

ee 	 Wakefield's Frozen 	 JWGreen,Stam,ps t.Co
it, IIll - - 	(i, 	_ 	 King Crab Meat...... Mayonnaise 

	

$429 	: 	Liquid or Dry 
** 	

**L 	 1 	Holland House 
I 	

•
1 	

$ log 	
"PARTY SNACK ITEMS" Cocktail Mixes 2 	I'_. 

24-ct 
Hurst 

(JISA 

Wheat Bran, Corn or Rice 	 IfIij 	
stfl1PsIS 

Ralston Chex 	
g 88'l 

Planter's 	
pkg 	 1Ib. Bag. Drip, R.guia, 	

I 
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 ,. 	

'2-or. 	69 	Foig.r's Coffee 
I 	or Electric Pork 

THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 	1) 	
' 	 . 	 Mixed nuts..................can 	I 	6. ICodponf.p.,.,W,d Li. 2. 190) THRU WEDNESDAY 	•- 	

' 	Planter's Cocktail 	 I.. 	:::::-:::::----' JANUARY 2, 1080... 	 ,'(_ * Peanuts ...................... ''can $1 1 9 	• 	a I ISA CLOSED SUNDAY... 	 ' • 	 - 	

Planter's Dry Roasted 	 111111 oWGreenSfamps 
* 	* 	 n....e. 	 l2ot. 	 -*---,•,-"'•.*-.•,. 

...................... * 	
* Of? 	

Peanuts 	 I• 

•' 	* 	 * 	 Regular or Diet, A & W (12-oz. Cans) 	13-c:. or 26-or. Can.
Fol.r's Root Beer ................... 	 $ 	Fla •dCoff.e 

	

II 	 I Shasta 	
- 	 7. lCouo', lip.'.. Wed . Ja., 2. Iaaoi 

Drinks PUILIX l 	

iesuvts blix 	 I IA 
-. 	 t/' 	 S 	•

C i~! 	TO LIMIT 

 
THE RIGHT 

:/ 
- __________ 	III wGreenstamps 

** 	

OUANTITICS 	' .:. SAVF 36c  

- 	. 	
Soto f IF GUL AR 

I 	i 	Vanish Crystals 
Flex  

JWGreenStamps 

	

$ 	29 	4 	32-08.601.. 
S 	

- , I 	 9.Coupo.%l.,.',, Wed. Jan. 3, 11.01 
. - 5-. 	 L 

• 	- _! âod Wrap 	
* ' 	' 	 '" * 	

J!I I Glad Wrap ...................   ..
375 	 . 	 .9TI%( 	 4wGreenStamPs * - I - *, • •,, 

dwleh 	
lulL 	

— 	 SAVE 7Oc,40c Off Label 	 18-ct.Pkg., - 

	

5 	
04L 49* 	.! 1 	 ' 

'. 	 i 	 Guestware I•I•IWIUIi 	
32-os. 	 Entree Platters Glad Food 	

- 	 _____ 	i-.-: 	 Mouthwash...... 	sea 	
IO.tCopofap..,sW,d Jan 2. 1"01  Iorag. lags 	75_ct 	

• dV' .......,..,• PkS 	
-- 1 

' 

- 

'fr 3-MN 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE IN THE FOLLOWiNG COUNTIES: 	
• 	

EX 1 RA I.. 	 ' 	$5.7 	 Chadotti, Citrus, Collier, Hernando, High- 	 u ioureen Stamps u r,i —v 	
gq Laki, Lee, Nas.le, Ovang, Osceols, 	 ** - 	• 	... 	 $ Wild Medium Size 	

30-ct 	 Pasco, PinalIss, Polk, Sarasota, Seminole; unless 
   lags ............ 12-d. PNg.. IOh-lsch Size, 

Obd
ibeg. p . 1° 	 otherwise noted.  

mssli.i. 	,.•. ......... 	 os. 	
-

twwo 

Ilftll. tPlates 
SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 

••••.•••-........ 

3ft Off Label. DMwes" 	 ATI 

Llodd I. 	 si 	 - LONOWOOD VILLAGE Cu., 	 I 	
A 

tarnps1 
oft Foge __ 	$1" ., 	 LONG WOOD 	 Publix 	0116A-~cL P kg.w.-94en 
WhIte 01 Asserted, Nodhem  

.,..... p. Ti 	 I 	 1j3 iesiue, 	13. ic.o Ilaula Ws.. Mal. 11501 
Ba1.rO Timm. 	 * 	

•.' 

Minestrone Meatball Soup makes a one-dish meal 
which is economical and easy to put together 
using a can of full-strength Italian-style soup as a 
base. 

Try Soup For 
Main Dishes 

Hearty, full-strength soups are delicious heated straight 
from the can and heaped Into the bowl. But those same robust 
Italian preparations can also be easily turned into main dishes 
just by adding a little meat and perhaps another Ingredient or 
two. 

Take, for example, the Italian-style lentil soup. It contains — 
besides lentils - celery, tomato paste, spinach, onions, olive 
oil and seasonings. All that forms the flavorful base of a 
Sausage-Lentil Casserole. Browned Italian sausage chunks 
are added, plus carrots, chopped onion, bread cubes and 
seasonings. It can all be prepared ahead and refrigerated, then 
baked for an hour before suppertime. 

A delicious meal in a bowl served with rice, and perfect for 
warming up cold winter evenings. 

The famous northern Italian soup, minestrone, also Is 
available In cans. It's a melange of ten vegetables combined 
with pasta and seasonings. In this recipe for Minestrone 
Meatball Soup - a one dish meal - ground beef is mixed with. 
Italian-style tread crumbs, salt and egg and browned in olive 
oil. 

Then the can of minestrone is added, along with tomatoes 
and red wine for zest. Served with grated Parmesan cheese, 
It's a dish to be eaten con gusto. 

MINESTRONE MEATBALL SOUP 
½ pound ground beef 
4'4 cup Italian-style bread crumbs 
44 teaspoon salt 
1 egg, lightly beaten 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 cans (20 ox. each) full-strength minestrone soup 
1 can (I4 ox.) whole tomatoes, crushed 
¼ cup dry red wine 

teaspoon ground black pepper 

In a medium bowl combine beef, bread crumbs, salt and 
egg; mix thoroughly. Shape meat into 24 balls. In a large 
aklllet beat oll until hot. Add meatballs; brown on all sides; set 

In a large sauce pot combine minestrone, tomatoes, 
wine, black pepper and reserved meatballs; bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat and simmer, covered, for 15 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Serve with grated Parmesan cheese, If desired. 
YIELD: 6 cups 

. 	r.1crt. 
- 	- * 	•II '$•. 	 S_SI '_:_. • 
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Women iU äOthin1 ! e!ar2 

Fb 
1!no w 

	 Good Luck,  be hog jowl ill 	thermometer registers 185 degrees F 	

Economic Start In 1980. 

Rent- 

the time to enjoy many other dticlous pork dishes. 	minutes per pound fora bone-In roast.) Tlwre are plenty of pigs on U market and the demand is 	Twenty minutes before the meat i.s ready, saute onion and 

Jth Avetiiie C'avi 
IhIJcIy 	down. Therefore, pork prices ll be attractive to the frugal green pepper In butter until tender. Add the next 5 ingredients shopping COOkS, 	 and simmer 15 minutes, 	 . . 

Take advantage of this pck abundance family, club or 	To cook cabbage. place wedges in boiling water and simmer
neighborhood style to cook avoole pig. First, gather some good  about 12 minutes or until tender; drain well. 	 .., 	 . . 	.. 	 . 

	

By ELLIE GROSSMAN 	 a glance at the young 	flounces and pleats. They 	hickory firewood; If that's ri available, oak will do. Burn the 	When the meat is ready, place on serving platter. Arrange 	 .... 	 . 

	

NEW YORK (NEA) — 	 women and said: "They've 	outfitted themselves very 	wood down to some good pals. 	 drained cabbage wedges around shoulder. Spoon tomato 	 ' 	 • I 	 ' 	" 	 "Never you mind." That's 	 got a point there. They're 	sweetly for a change. 	The pits can be made eally with concrete blocks that will mixture over meat and cabbage wedges. Sprinkle with bacon. 	 4 	.. 

	

what young women said to 	 dressing simply, and the 	And Seventh Avenue 	raise the grill 24 inches frcn the coals. Leave empty spaces in 	Makes 8 to 10 servings. 

	

Seventh Avenue in the 'los. 	 way costs are rising, it 	decided that not only was it 	the bottom layer of the locks to throw in the hot coals for 	This recipe using pork sausage offers the opportunity to  

	

"We're going to tell each 	 ," 	 pays to simplify. The fewer 	time to be "fussy" again 	uniform heating. 	 learn why Texas, Midwesterners and Easterners like the  .' . 	
. 	 other what to wear." 	 ' 	 steps it takes to make 	with tucks and darts and 	The pig Is prepared t having the butcher split him, with Florida acorn squash. Florida merchandisers making calls on  

	

And they did. 	 - 	 something, the less it costs. 	ruffles, but that clothes 	head intact, all the wa through the rib cage. Place It on the 	behalf of Florida vegetables in these regions are learning that 	 " 

	

They dicided that Jeans, 	 (But we can still charge a 	should be 	 grill or a firm foundatin where you can break the ribs on each acorn squash is one of the more popular vegetables. 	 . 	 . 
j 	 . 	 carpenter pants and other 	, 	 lot.)" 	 they were in the '30s and 	

side of the backbone. 'his will permit the carcass to lay flat On 	 ORANGE PORK  

	

work clothes that made you 	 a p 	 So for the women who 	'40s. So, the designers 	grill. 	
CHOPS -. 	 look like you did SOmCthlP4 	 still paid attention to it, 	revived waists, tight skirts, 	Flip the pig meatIe up and salt well. Then place it on the 	6 loin pork chops, trimmed of excess fat for a living were good. 	 ! I 	Seventh Avenue came up 	shoulder pads and fflg 	'iII meatside doi. Get hot coals from your bonfire and 	

cup orange juice 

	

SO was anything that 	 • 	 with the "unconstructed" 	heeled, pointed shoes. 	
spread them thin fd' slow cooking. Then be ready for about an 	teaspoon salt 

	

looked like you bought it 	 I 	look. That meant loose, 	B • the young women 	
18-hour vigil. Kee* steady heat under the pig by replacing the 	11 teaspoon pepper f

Guatemala or 71bet who 
rom a 	native of 	

hanging, 	blouson 	and some who 
u 	g, 	 coals as they bun out. 	 ½ teaspoon dry mustard 	 Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32301. 	 Separate the eggs. Beat the yolks with an electric mixer or 

had taken to  4 cup brown sugar 	 EGG NOG 	 rotary beater until they are thick and lemon colored. was used to wearing hats, 	 I 	shirt dressing,all of which 
	young 	

,, 	 Division of Forefty Is the expert on this method of pit-cooking 	Preheat oven 350 degrees F. 	 10 eggs 	 Gradually add the sugar, while beating constantly. Beat in the 

' 	

eating rigiii anu exer- 	. u i • . i 	i. 	. 	 . ponchos, sweaters and 	 could be made In sizes "active 
porn. 	pig coo,, meaaue uOWfl w uO iiOUIl Ofl uu 	 Place chops in roasting pan. Mix other ingredients and pour 	1 cup granulated sugar 	 whiskey and rum a little at a time, very gradually at first. Stir 

	

vests with lots of colors and 	 small medium and large 	sportswear" a profitable
c4sng, making 	slow fire. Hoy good it it? Well, Pierce has the annual 	over chops. Bake, uncovered, for one hour, basting oc- 	3 to 4 cups Bourbon whiskey 	 in the milk. Beat the egg whites until stiff, and fold and stir testimony of F)orida legislators who attend the Department of casionally. 

	

Also good was not 	 • instead ' 	14, 	
' 	 business. Sweatshirts, 	 I cup Jamaican rum 	 them into the mixture. Whip the cream and fold it in. Pour into iture's egislaUve ApjreciatIon Day. 	 Makes 4 to 6 servings. 	 1 quart milk 	 a punch bowl, and refrigerate until chilled. Serve in punch wearing a bra or anything 	 But, said Seventh 	jogging pants, warm-up 	As the pig P cooking, Pierce mixes a sauce to baste the 	LiVe Italian fDvd??? Well, if You have a recipe that bcaLs iMs 	I pint heavy Imealil 	 cups with a fiffie grated nutmeg on the top of each THANKS'FOR 	Aaron Richardson (right) director of the Sanford Housing Authority Youth 	else restrictive because no 	 Avenue, to be fashionable 	suits, terry T-shirts and 	carcass fromfirne to time. 	 Sunday  Club and his assistant Joanne Williams present a plaque and certificate of 	one had any business In 	 you have to wear layers of 	shorts 	became 	the 	gallon vegar

d it to Clips & Tips, Room 422, Mayo 
	 - - HELPING YOUTH 	appreciation to Roger Whiting of Bob Dance Dodge for his help throughout 	first place forcing women 	 these things. That turned 	coverings of the times. 	½ gallon ter 	 —.- ------  

the year to the youth organization. Whiting also furnished the automobile the 	to bind themselves with 	 out to be comfortable (and 	Those who know say 	½ pint lern concentrate 
Vouth Club, a division of the Seminole Black Progressive Organization, 	corsets, girdles  -- and 	 • 	ere 	more an more 	

-- t decorated'for the Sanford Christmas parade which won first place for the 	
shoes. 	 But the women also wore 	of them In the '80s. 	 After the 1142 hour meatside-down cooking, Pierce turns the 	 L 

best decorated auto. 	 No painful pointed toes or 	 pantsuits and jumpsuits -- 	gut there'll also be short 	carcass ovO skinside down. Then he begins buting the meat 	
WELCOME THE 	 17 	 oe 

stiletto heels for us, the everywhere, not just at 	skirts and unconstructed 	with the saice. Still using a low fire, the pork simmers and 	NEW YEAR young women said, 	 home - because they were 	clothes if you wait long 	excess fat Others in the pockets of the carcass. Occasionally 	 WITHsticking their feet into 	 comfortable, too. 	 enough because unless 	dip off the excess fat. 
	 , 	/'5 II! 1 A III tL] 11 III ' I 	1i1 	\_\ii \\\ 	.' 'so. '" Doctor Called Womanizer 	and sandals. 	 Then the young women 	women keep buying new 

clothes Seventh Avenue 	r~eat is falling apart. This takes about eight hours and the 

	

Earth Shoes, work boots 	 - * Cook thecarcass from the skin-aide down position until the 	FOOD SAVINGS 	 ppCV.100" 
 

Finally, to make 	 got bored in their workcan't 
	its rent 	 meat can be picked off with a fork. 	 SMOKED 	

St* ea* 
—• S 	I 	they could tell each other 	and things with individual 	clothes and jeans and 	pay 	

'Let the ok cookout guests serve themselves direct from the
apart, they painted, sewed 	designs. 	 began pulling on platform 	Which Is what fashion is 	circass. Add another outdoorsy dish by boiling sweet corn In Accused Of 

	 - 

ce 	or studded their denims 	Seventh Avenue sneaked 	shoes and long skirts with 	all about, anyhow. 	 the husk. For decor's sake, serve the corn in an old-fashioned 	 Hog 
 triangu 
 

ar 
 

ig feed 
 eel  Th 'Piez!C style pork cook-out is right for all eaters, 	 Jowl 	•- "BARN , 

' 	 ( 
DEAR ABBY: My boss has .' - -- -- 	 one. 	

gourmet, light and heavy. 	 j $v 	. 

4 

 a problem that is affecting 	 I've got to find out what's 	
This is  new image for the pig since DeSoto first Introduced 	 1 	• 78 me. He is a womaniZer. He is 	 Dear 	wrong with me, Abby. Please 

married (for the second time)•tell me where to go. 	than into the United States in the 16th century. The Spaniards 	 c, and is unfaithful to his wife. 	 did cook their pip on campfires but not wit% a festive air. The Abb  

	

GOO&LOOKINGFREAK 	 9 	 LB. 	 LB. 
1P .. ~* DOORS OPEN PROM"LY AT 	 big difference between pork then and ever as few as 25 years 	 Ai He insisted on his wife's 	• 	 . 	Y 	DEAR GOOD-LOOKING: 	

ago is that there was more fat on the pig. Today, cross- 	 fli'W'W7IIJilfzIv 	 OUR BEEF IS USDA CHOICE 	 45 
having a child to keep her ' 	

, 	 I don't know what kind of 	 S 	
• 	 breeding has brought us leaner meat pigs*nd meat that Is now 	 .I7jj Jk home. She was a nurse, and • : 41 	 doctor you went to, but 	 8 AoMo THURSo, E 	 . 	

. 	 on weight-reducing diets. Pork has about 70 calories per ounce 	FULL CUT SIRLOlN 
 $228

FULL CUT ROUNDloved her work. (He is a 	should see an endocrinologist. 	
of cooked lean meat and 62 mlillgraxnsof cholesterol per 100 doctor.) 	 Contact your county or state 	

... 	grams raw weight. Pork is at its best Nhen cooked at an in. 	rz!r&iiz 	 . •1PIrl.' 	Steak LB. 	 Steak LB. $2 38 

	

medical society and ask them 	
. 	 ternal temperature of 170 degrees Fa%renheit. 	

THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY 

	

conversations my boss has am a 21-year-old inale who is good luck. I'm sure you can be 
I have heard telephone about as long as I care tO.! for a recommendation, and 	 At home, the housewife can plan fl 4 to 1-3rd pound of 	 DEC 27 THRU WEDNESDAY JAN 2 	 T-BONE 	

"18 	
BUDGET SLICED 

had with his lady friends, and considered good-looking by hdpe(L 

 

boneless meat, such as tenderloin, jer rerving. A pork chop 
some of them*even come to many 

 
ut I 

 
ave a 

 
serving, with bo4, is about 14rd to N Pound. If you're serving 	FAMILY PK - FIRST CUT RIB 	 Steak 	LB. 

 Bacon 68' 
to all this? If I quit my job, I me a bad complex. 	the woman whose husband 	

per person. Regardless of the cut d pork, color is 
the office. DoIthut my y 	that 01::giving 	

DEAR 	k I 
have a "snappy" answer for 
	

's 	
a 	a 	

spareribs
•' 	

• 	 % 	pound f:et 	Pork Chops..................B. 88 	BONELESS CHUCK 	 OSCAR MEYER SLICED 
will need an explanation to 	 Pick pink to delicate rose pork Nith a fine texture and a 
my boss and his wife since I 	You see, when I was about looks so much younger than 	 moderate amount of marbling tfu%ighout (veins of white fat). 	MEATY GEORGIA PORK 	 58 	 42 

she. 	 Roast LB. $188 Bacon 	LB. $1 
am friendly with both. She isa l3orl4l started todevelop 	i sin an older (37 and 	 SEMIsANNUAL 	 .. 	 towtemperature.Thatmeuioc1iucestheamountufshrLnk, 	Spare Ribs •'..

Cooking that kind of pork will le Successful if you do it on a 	
".'...........LB. 	 LYKESORILL 	 OSCAR MEYER 	 " 

99, lot younger than he is and has breasts like a girl's. Not holdings woman who is 
confided In me that she really big, but big enough 	 leaves the meat more tender, Jucy and flavorful. At the same 

go fortunate ami to be W"d 

	

marrIed bim for b1s, money. t"hat I was minatai awam of by a youri man (20). Who 	 tim, it will cook more evenly 	 SHANK PORTION 	 Ll 
-"69 Bologna a oz- 884 

	

She laughs it "rumors." Do I it and very much em- we first started going 	
1. 	FaIn'enhelt will assure the ~isnurri internal temperature of 

PK 	 PIC 	
100 PCT. PURE GROUND ep*es Smoked Ham ............. Le. 79, Franks 2 laugh It off, too? 	 barrassed. All through high together, over eight months 	 - - 	 11 170 degrees Fahrenheit 	 1980 	 GROUND 

	

IN THE MIDDLE school I was ashamed and ago. I  was somewhat self- 	 0 • 	 In this day and time tb hog jowl dish will really be 	BROOKS COUNTY SMOKED Beef 

	

triedtohldeltthebedlcouId. conscious about the age 	 1 	representative of the inflatjgiary times. This lsa dish evolved 	 PURE PORK 	 Chuck 	 5 LBS. OR MORE 

	

DEAR IN: I think it would I wouldn't even tell my difference which was obvious 	 from the hard times of yeleryear; and again In 1V79 we are be better for all concerned if parents about it. 
you quit your job. You know 	 to most, So, Just for fun, Iliad 	 • 	 • • being asked to be frugal.' 	 Sausage 	 S LBS. OR MORE 	

$ 	38 too much about your boss's 	Well, I finally went to a a couple of T-shirts printed 	 So why not keep the trsdition allve? 

 

	

private life to maintain a doctor when I was 18. He's an up. His read, "NO, I AM NOT 	 HOIHOGJOWLS 	 $166 	 MIA1 I %I111"11AII III 
 p Vin 	 " And mine rosi 	 I  

	

busbies relationshipold man who probablyIsn't 	 ' 	 I 	

20 OZ. 	 C'LIcT ISO!. 	 iftH'.lfl', 111)1 
$198 	 LB. 	 Marshmallows '1-ii 39C 

with him. And on know to on all the new treatments 	"NO, I AM NOT HIS MO. 	
i 	 1 lb. blackeye peas 	 PACK 	 Blackeyc Peas 3/9 	-•- '• 	 Cocoa Mix 	$109 meek about the boss'i wife to said it looked like I had a TIlER." 	

• 	 • • 	
,.. 	 2 red pepper pods 	 MNIIIftfbe worklaig for her 	

:i.., ro 	 "i"" '" j
II 

'i i $59 	DAIRY DEPT. be 	hormone Imbalance but he 	They a f to 	 large onion 	 Rice 	'in J#'rYou don't have to explain why couldn't help me. I pointed out and 	 ways " a 	 Salt and pepper 	•'. 	 Dog uOOu 	iii. ...p 
MIX OR MATCH 'EM 	 PURPLII JUICY 	 CO(JISO/V 	(d I %I%% ARI I 1 %(11 

	

you're qa1fthi Jut say you that I had practically no facial COMM111, Or two WhWOM We 	 Place hog jowl, blacleye pea, red pei pods, and large 	 4601. 61P 	%At 	 1101"t 	 It. I 

	

,11 1 F a d I to make a chanse. hair and wondered it that go. Sometim" we em malse 	 Jules 	 Plates 	I%G 89C 	 Alf, odw In suffident, wabr to cover well. " to boll and sim- 	 POWDIMBD 1.11MONA0111 FLAVOR 	 I I I 'A 4NI '.1 1 .Ml %k I MI % 	 BONNET lba make IL 	 couldn't be a Mated 
 

blem. a new 	 DOUBLE LUCK 16 oz. 	 Yo  49C nm one hour. Add Bat and pepper to taste. Continue cooking, 	CUT GREEN BEANS HIC  Plates 	Ilk, DEAR ABBY: I've got a All heaaid was, "If &feel 	 ALL IN 
	

at 	 TRELLIS 16 oi.  peas are 
just enough liquid tokeep peas covered when cooking. WhenEARLY A 	

, Drinks 	79 	_____ 	
Niiis"' j990 , 	 99 	Sharl) Cheese 	$149 problem I have lived with for like a man, then live like 	IN MONROVIA. 	• A 	 I 	 tchup 	-1 1 

AND do 	the" 	llkkv" should be quite thick 	 iS 01. ARGO SPINACH 	 UI i\/ i'ThIII 1 iI I 	 • It. 	 III 11111,141) I 	IDim S • 	59 

	

of a good seese of humor is the 	 D= SON 
For condominium and apartment dwellers who have a New 	 79C 

 

Coal 	 149 

Slices 	 1 	 694 Birth Announcement wAw to wiso at ovessi 	 Year's Eve bash planned, here are two usy rotisserie recipes 	
WHOLE POTATOES 	 1.11%., 	 or 

	

a seek of I to a y" rate a I0. 	 NANO, BUSH 	 CASUAL VVLH 	
i., 	for delicious porkd1shies. 	 1 4 79C 	 oft. h for 	Crackers 	z, sq; 	Biscuits 

IVPOLLPANNOTT 	 . 	 Theporkroast,too,hastakenonanewbnageslnceCharles

211"Ea. 
Dressing 	'•. 69t1 	__lI& 	 Wheat Wafers 	79 	Margar,n' 	i,;. 79 

	

Mr.andMrs.RobertLBradburyjr.(BethpageBlajr)of 	Whosaldtheteenyearaare : 	VaIvIs4. 	
ANDICAMPAROOS 	 ',' 	 Lambwrote"ADlsaertalionUponRoastPlg." 	 JUI,1,UI11,I UKIft I'ikill 	j C0' 	 . 	 k14\II 	 •'i. 

	

Sanfoid, announce the birth of their first child, a daughter, thehappleet?ForAbby'gnew 	 - 	

• 	 I j 	 EASYPOUROAST 	 Pop Corn 	' J9C " 	
,' 

	

LeslIe Jose, who weighedinattlbs., Dec. 17,at Winter Park booklet "Whet Teenagers 	 6Z. 	 Cre,ini Chei- m-21i, 994; 17 	Ii £7 	Vehu t 	 W 	
:' 	 BuIldadiarcalflre and letttburnunUl the majority of 	PIU.SBtN 	 / 	1ICP o 	 ' 	 Cr ' 2 ' 99 Memorial Hospital. 	 Want toKnow,"wrlte Abby: i 	 • 	 S 	 aare greying.Inusemeantuneruntherotiaserlerod 	 Wheat Nuts 	 • 	 - 	 DE. 	Jour .4dm I,. 

	

Maternal grandparents are Mrs. Daniel B. Blair and the late 132 Luky Dr., Beverly Hills, 	natccs ri cliii 	a __ 	
. 	 through a fresh pork ham. Tie it firmly In the middle (from FROZEN 	 • Fli 11i . 	 UU I Ifi' 

	7fl" 	Thir'.,t ( Ad 	89(1 
Mr. Blair of Daytona Beach. 	 Calif. 1P112 Em1ose $1 mad 	 -  

	To 	- 	 inside to inside of the barbecuepit) Ith the clamps and-oc 	CHLLM. SAL A(.I ON P1 ,11i 	 Blackev. Pei' 4. ',' 	00 	
$ Ruffles 	k. I 7'I Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Brad. Long, stamped (21 cents) ielf 	FIREMAN, lAND, KIDS 	 • 	

. 	 cord. Split the grey coals into two fIre one on each side of the 	JOHN'S 	Oflt 	SIK)k)A1 	 • I 00' 	' 	 " U 
	

' OP 	(1Lmum)c 
bUFY Si. of Route 3 Saiifoed 	 addressed envelope, PkN. 	 VaIwssIN.fl 	 pit. Place a drip pen in between ttw'two fires. Than put the 	 O7'P 	Pork &8e1siis4 . , 	 • Pretzels 	IM. .,  Says 20%N 	 1 5 	 PIM rotlaaerie odnplaceifltliepltreoeptacle$. 

After cooking a wbi the fat htm the rod wifi begin 	ILSI*KSASSI 	
,',, 

Bagels 	 49 	

$EAI TEST EXTRA RICH HOMO, 
Bloody Man, Mi' 89 	

, 	
Donuts 	Ii 	 MILK GAL. $168 I 	dripping. Mrom tho on, occaslons.4powder do rout with all- 	% 	 %Ill HI ki SH ii %09k 

sesson salt. Cook urstil the rout Shrinks from the bow Or 	 MARTHA WHITE CORN :UPF 	 Litnit I W-COUP" And Ill orda ,AFTER CHRISTMAS 	 Garlic Bread IIi2i 8" 	
IN 	 Wheat Bread 2j4(`o`%ii,991; 	End. C121, gap. Dec. 

shrivels on the rod. The cooked 	will be very obvious frorn 	"I'A to MUD I 1"14101 (IN .%%1 	 3 LITER PLASTIC OTLI, 

ROMERIE RASM 	 61.6 oz. 88 

LADW 10011 	LADIV 	 PORK CROPS 	 Sausage 	Pk,,, 

	

Qi'A'II1Y 	 SHORTENING 
Ever found a use for the rotisserie basket that cam with 	111101 SON 11i CRIA1141,11111 	 RRIHIS 

 STYLES& COLORS  MR. AUTOMATIC • 	

6#94
I 	, 	

-' 	 Comig 	pa
: Tablespoons 

j' c,aJt and black pepper; mix 	 ': : 	 COFFEE 1 	I ' I4GLES 	99(j CAKE 	 89 	) 

JEWEL 
your barbecue pit? Hem's a recipe that Will put it to use. 	

lit S1 RVI 1), 	C, 	 41 oz. Coffee Rich 	ui to V W 	 Limit I W-Coupon And 610 Order NANDUSS 	 111 	3 powids pork tenderloin 	 INSW MARIS IXTRAVAGANZA 	111i Cis$. Esp. Dec. 39 20% -Off 	 N__ 0— 	 1 poussid brmn sugar 	 A, .011! 	 0101% 	 G600 101i A' Ali A 101 rUO3-1 1:141s') 

v.Ic...d. 	' 	 n. Cut 	telid 	Isto 2-inch thick less. Rub meat 	
- COO'° 

' 	 • . 

	 WIDE RANGE OF 	 • 	 2 tepocna garlic salt 	 •  

	u 	 I' %( .III%I'i 'aI 	 • 
ilps 	 MOIST & EASY 

&5 lo 5" 	4" 	 r*ilw*W rotinwis be"; co& wer mai beat about I 	A' 	 BATHROOM MOLL q1 DISHWASHER 	199 GRAPEFRUIT 1$119 	 C 7 	 Its-ts $ 	 IIAI 	 010' TISSUE 4 88 CASCADEWA 	JUICE (Al 	 sA 

Starts 	off 	50 "°" 	
;• 	

be iiii that you Will have punbacks all _ 	__ 	 M1U 1 rj 	

q9 7- 	v.. 'a  	 • 	
1 	______ . 	 por Wltis SvoyFliridaCabb.gI. 	 $179 - n.say   	 iovwa 	 LC 

ILk , si C000", 
'011 	t, C% 

0%.t 009 cgs Iiiii D.0 	 • 	 I VIi 	 WITh$AVOEY 	 t— 	1O.f' 	RID DELICIOUS 	 ,.' , U.S. NO. 1  
m r um 	 I't*1SlSqpIvtpNbq nAmmCABRAGIC 	

'•., 

	 10 BAG
LB. 
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BLON DIE 	
6C— Evening Hrald, Sanford, Fl. Wdnesday, Dec. 2, 1979  

	

by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	38 Exist 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 
____________ 	__________ 	 Evening  Herald, Stord, Fl. Wednesday,  Dec. 26,1979--?C 39 Sensation 	 ____________ 	 ________________________________________ 

THIS POP-UP  
1[)Jl ALLlTNEED$I5A 	AND TWENWEINSiR 	

1 Executioner In 41 Mao... 	101 olv!eIsI P.JLIAIIIE I. Gout Ca 

	

NOW rr 	5 Gotocourt 42South(Fr.) IIiAlI1I1 EN j41IgTlEIPI 

	Attack 	
TV HIG!ILIGHTS  

	

T).4ERE•'• 	Mikado" 	tung 	IIIP0CJA1MJ.f.J  

	

EN1 	THESE BREAD 	 _________  TOASTER 	 • 	
( LITTLE AOJ 	 ____ 

_________ 	 _________________________ 	 WEDNESDAY SAMPLES 	 ______________ ININIILISITIII DOESN'T 	 _________________  

	

POPS UP! 	8 Bird of prey 43 Small garden [J 
P A Dl AIW1 iii C' H Your  Gre t Toes 	WIy 	 Cable cli. 	 Cable Ch. 	 SIX  V POP UP , 	T'\cJ 	

i 	currency 	46 New 

___ _________ 

12 Chinese 	spade 	IiJAI0IORPIOIOI$lH1e N  

l3 Busy insect 	50 Garment piece 

PO'O"' ' 	

DEARDR. LAMB—I'ma 	 EVENING 	 D 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 fl(35) 	Independent 	 IS CHICKEN DAY Orlando 14 Inkling 	SI P055155 	£ILILLIIIIIKAIMJE RJ 76.year.old male and l have a 15 Now 	(contr.) 	___________________ 

___ 	______________ 	
Atlanta, Ga. 

book 	S4Skinopening ISIYILJI1N19 OINJOITIT I0I  toe. I was told that this was 	 _____ __ 	__________ 	 5JO(7DO NEWS 	 0 (NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) 	Orlando Public 	
1"11111___1111 

____ 
______________ ____________ 	

Orlando 
____ 	

Testament 53 Relinquish 	
T 

swollen joint in my right big 	 Dr. 	6:00 	
() 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 , 	i7 	Independent 	 SPECIAL OFFERS! 

arthritic gout and I should 
 J ever 	 Sevirelid _____  

17 Nipple 	58 Commentator 141P1T111n1 	IIOININIC b 	8 (10) MASTERPIECE   
take six bone meal tablets 	 ATRE "Poldark" Demelza dis. 	In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may fume in to Independent channel 6, 	 20 PC. 	 2. God 	57 State (Fr.) 	9 Idea (Fr.) 	35 Emit coherent daily to reduce the swelling. 	• 	 covers that Ross'  trial is in Clan. 	Miami. by tuning to channel I: tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 20 Says 	58 Compass 	10 Dish 	light 	 ger of being perjured by paid 	Broadcasting Network (CAN). 	 1 CHICKEN BUCKET HAMBURGER 22 German 	point 	11 Food 	39 Heavenly 	I am of the opinion that my 	 witnesses. (Part 9 of 16) 

article 	59 Things given 19 Family 	body 	enlarged joint Is due to an 	 (III (17) CAROL BURNETT 

	

by Mort Walker 	sauce 	 DOWN 	21 Having pedal 40 Evoked 	overabundance of calcium in 	\ 	 AND FRIENDS Guests: John 	 12:37 	 9:00 	
Inc. Side Items 	

I 	BUY 2 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 23 Chines, fish 	 member  

24 Pigs' homes 	 digits 	41 Chirp 	the bones and bone meal this MIS ken idea and they 	Byner. Francine Beers 	 0 BA RETTA B a ret t a 	0 @) DONAHUE 	 (Ii) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 	 00 	I 	GEl 1 
searches for a 13-year-old wit- 	lL 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	FRIENDS 	 I 

	

I WAP A 	TI4AT AMA2n4G! i PREAMEP 'IOU 	Wb4AT WAS 	 WASHr 	27 War hero 	1 Burmese 	24 Furrow 	42 Clothing 	tablets will aggravate the think th excess calcium 	 6:30 	 ness to a murder whose life is (7)0 MOVIE 	 )aAN'S ISLAND 	
Off 	FREE 	I 23 Have a meal 	currency 	25 According to 	fabric 	condition 	rather 	than intake ev causes arthrItis, 	• (.) NBC NEWS 	 in danger. (R) 	 (IIJ (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 5:00 	 I 	 . 26. 1979 	I Good Thru Dec. 26. 1979 I 

PREAM ABOUT I PREAMEP 	SWEEZEP A?JP YOUR YOUR PREAM, 	01N0 TO 7 EU. 31 Do wrong 	2 Cry of pain 	fact 	43 Write by 	alleviate it. Am I right? 	That's not tue at all. A person (J 0 CBS NEWS YOU LAST t4I&MT, ABOUT YOU 	FALSE TEETI4 FLEW 6IR 	 __________ 	 ___ 32 Lads 	3 Songstress 26 Irritates 	machine 	 who takes re calcium than 	(7.) 0 ABC NEWS 	 1:00 	 24(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	0 (4) CAROL BURNETT AND 	I Good Thru Dec _________ __L-------------I 
IL  MISS BUX'LEY 	TOO! 	 OUT.' 	 YOLJ,ANflY! 33 Arrival.time 	Smith 	27 First-rate 	44 Part of a plant DEAR READER — If his body needs simply 	 010 CAMERA 	0 @ TOMORROW Guests: 	 FRIENDS 	

'tTiijijTT  
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 135) 
17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	Mystery, writers Mickey Spil. 	G2) (17) THE LUCY SHOW 	(IJ 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN guess (abbr.) 4 Kickoff type 	(comp. wd.) 45 Soup green 	you're correct in saying that ellznlnatesitkdoesn't absorb 	and Emily invite Carol to share 	lane. Robert Bloch, Donald 	 9:30 	 (35) THE FLINISTONES 	13. 	CHICKEN 	1 4. SALAD BAR I j)J.) 	 34 Diving bird 	5 Fry quickly 	28 Visual 

	

I 	 I 
(12)(17)MYTHREESONS 	I 	DINNER 	

I 	iSitems - All 	I 
35 Actress 	6 Actress 	29 American 	47 Evening in 	your enlarged toe Is caused by it in the first ace. 	 her "heavy" experiences with 	Westlake and Dilys Wynn. (R) 	(II) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	

(10) MISTER ROGERS(R) 
Redgrave 	Merkel 	Indians 	Italy 	gouty arthritis, then you 	

e calcium 	
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Try this quick oriental celery saute 

Oriental Cuisine 

Lessens Calories 

If you are calorie conscious, but bored by a summer of 
salads, It Is the time to acquaint yourself with the ancient art of 

stir-frying. For starters, try this Oriental Celery Saute. Quick 
and easy, It Is guaranteed elevate celery from Its usual place 
in the vegetable bin as a salad-stretcher to a status spot as an 

exotic side dish on your dinner table... 

Soy sauce and ginger are basics In this method,, which alms 

to present foods as an artistic and harmonious blend of flavors. 
Quick cooking of fowl, fish and vegetables over a high heat 
seals in flavor, color and nutrients. 

ORIENTAL CELERY SAUTE 
Select tender Inner stalks from 3 heads Pascal celery. Wash 

thoroughly and dry on absorbent paper. Cut each stalk Into 
diagonal slices V4-inch thick. Melt ¼ cup (4 stick) margarine 
in a skillet. Add celery and saute quickly over high heat 3 to 
minutes, or until almost tender, stirring constantly. Add 3 
tablespoons soy sauce, 1 teaspoon sugar and a grating of fresh 
ginger root or a dash of ground ginger. Makes 6 servings. 

9 

How To Make Your Frozen Yogurt 
You can make your own frozen yogurt in your favorite fruit for lemon juice In basic recipe. Fold In 4 cup raisins after 

flavor. Keep a supply ready for any occasion, 	 beating banana mixture with egg whites. Return to freezer 
And serve It with sliced fresh fruit for a lower-calorie lunch tray or loaf pan. Freeze until firm. 

once or twice a week. 	 BANANA-STRAWBERRY 
BASIC FREEZER- 	. 	 RIPPLE FROZEN YOGURT 
TRAY YOGURT 	 1 envelope unflavored gelatin 

I envelope unflavored gelatin 	 ¼ cup cold water 
¼ cup cold water or orange juice 	 4 cup sugar, 	 •., • 	. 	 •• 

cup sugar 	 ¼ teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon salt 	 icup mashed ripe bananas (3 medium) 
1 cup mashed ripe bananas (3 medium) 	 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 	 i (8-ounce) container plain yogurt 
I (8-ounce) container plain yogurt 	 2 egg whites, unbeaten 
2 egg whites, unbeaten 	 I package frozen strawberries, thawed and pureed 
In small saucepan, sprinkle gelatin over water or orange 	2 tablespoons light corn syrup 

juice. Place over low heat. Stir constantly until gelatin 	In small saucepan, mix gelatin and water. Stir over medium 
dissolves, about 3 minutes. 	 heat until gelatin dissolves, about 1 minute. Stir In sugar and 

Stir In sugar and salt. Remove from heat. Stir in bananas salt. 
and lemon juice. Stir in plain yogurt. 	 Remove from heat. Stir in bananas and lemon juice. Stir in 	•. 	 . 

Pour Into freezer tray or 9by-5-by-3-Inch loaf pan. Freeze yogurt. 
until firm. * 	 Pour Into freezer tray or 0-by-5-by-3-inch loaf pan. Freeze 	• 

Turn mixture Into large bowl. Add egg whites. Beat at high until firm. 
speed of electric mixer until smooth and fluffy, about 10 	Turn banana mixture into large bowl. Add egg whites. Beat 
minutes. Return to freezer tray. Freeze until firm. 	at high speed of electric mixer until smooth and fluffy, about 10 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 54 cups. 	minutes. 	 , 

BANANA RUM-RAISIN 	 In small bowl, mix strained strawberries and corn syrup. You can make y 	
I MV 

our own frozen yoturt with FROZEN YOGURT 	 Alternate spoonfuls of yogurt mixture with strawberries In 	 0 

Substitute 2 tablespoons rum (or 1 teaspoon rum flavoring) freezer tray or loaf pan. Freeze until firm. 	 bananas or strawberries 

FROM ALL OF US AT PANTRY 	 WHEN YOU 
PRIDE- WE WISH YOU... 

Buy I 
11 
L 

Gil I FREE !~I 

I428•I 
PANTRY PRIDE 

I POTATO I 
CHIPS • 

'ORDIP 'N 
CHIPS , 

I 	8oz P1(0. 
WITH COUPON 

1,111017.1 COUPON 
GOOD WED.. DEC. 2$ THU I TUES.. JAN. I. 1110. LIMIT.t 
Of EACH COUPON WITH A

so FOOD ORDER. 
U 

t 	 RI I r. _j 

Pasta Given 

Spanish Accent 

LJKEEM 
IRRA 

Pasta makes an excellent side dish or light supper when 
served with homemade fresh tomato sauce and a green salad 

Spanish seasoning sauce called sofrito Is  mixture of 
tonatoes, garlic, onion, parsley and stuffed green olives, all 
sauteed In olive oil. In Spain the sauce usually tops rice. 

,— — — — — — —, 

B's! SuqinPit,jucc! 
U" (IL isms" 

 • 	• 	 U.S. NO. 1 Chef Size Potatoes j190  
sort " A isms 
All Purpose Yellow onions 	to,120  
(Ni *NO1P VN*M (MY 
Fresh Slaw or Salad 	A90 
UN * 

Ga. Rod Smet Potatoes 	4 	1x 
(Ni * Lii 
Country Stand Mushrooms 	Li 
(NI IN 

Fresh Fla. Avocados 	3101 1 URGE 39 

	

_____ 	
HEAD PM beve wflfl une on for a tasty side dish. 	 — I lilt $ :.$f Roasted Psauts , 

Wnwo 
'S 	 At4ROflflO BAG Ml 

AND NOODLES  i*N*ft$ 
8 ounces flni'igg noodles (about 4 cup.) s*v, 20 	 Cocktail Peanuts' 	 sill $AVAVI1 V 

•. 	

'.9 	

Platters Mix Nuts 	Cm 
13s, $171 Itàblespocm salt (NI * 

3 quarts boiling water 
1 large onion, chopped 	 * 

LARGE 	 U.S. EXTRA FANCY 1 clove garlic, minced I 	FANCY 	C9%(,dØ€f U.S. NO. I IDAHO GENUINE 
2 thblespoons olive oil 	 WASHINGTON STATE RED 

ANJOU 	 FANCY 2 thedlum tomatoes, peeled, seeded and coarsley chopped 	 DELICIOUS 4 teaspoon paprika 	 BAKING  
r. 	 Spanl** stuffed green olives, halved ®PEARS POTATOES TOMATOES APPLES ¼ cup chopped parsley 

ôradually add noodles and salt to rapidly boiling water, so says ioe SAVE 100 A LI 	 SAVE 20 
that water continues to boil. Cock uncovered, 

* 	caslorally, until tender. Drain In colander. 

______
$I29 ® 49, is$ 99 3 99i:: Meanwhile In large skillet, saute onion and garlic In oil until 	 LB RAG 

901111111., Add tomatoes and paprika. Cook over low best, 	 SAVE __________________________ FOR 
Miffing often, for 5 mInutes.  

Le 

Md olives, parsley and noodles. Cook and Mir pmgij hot. 	 SUNSNOR 
CHUIZIT 

European Bread 	 E9* 
$Aire 10 	Box 

1F: Americanized 

SWIFT  
FRUIT'N Ci1r

______ *  
DANI*H 

l tablopon sogar 	 VIENNA 
& pkg. ereen cheese, softened 

4 cup sugar 

a 

58 
$L8   $! 

SAVE 409 A LB 	. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Widnisday, Dec. U, 1979-11C

Can Help Dieters  There's Artistry 
v, at that tantalizing moment 	i. teaspoons chopped chives 	 In American 

r how strong our resolve. We 	1-½ teaspoons blue cheese 
table without taking second 	1-½ teaspoons chopped parsley 

¼ teaspoon salt 
es for help. A single 5 ounce 	¼ teaspoon pepper 	 * 

. 1.
* 	• 	 * 

about 90 calories. And right 	Scrub potatoes, dry and prick with a fork. Bake in a 425 	 Sandwichesson, Idaho potatoes are In degree F. oven 55 to 65 minutes, until soft. Place remaining 
lers (and everyone else) can 	Ingredients In container of electric blender. Cover, process 	* *  

	

ng eating with the world's 	until smooth. Spoon 2 tablespoons topping over each potato. 	• *• 	 ..; 	
seem to have a special flair for combining unusual but corn- 
There's artistry In the making of a sandwich. Americans 

Yield: 4 servings. 125 calories per serving. 	 * 
A as just "filling." They've 	 CHINESE BROCCOLI AND 	

1:

plementary Ingredients. 
at source of complex car- 	 ALMOND TOPPING 
and non-dieters alike. 	4 Idaho potatoes 	. 	 Joe's special sandwich - which blends spinach, ground 

poppIng with its tangy blue- 	2 tablespoons vegetable oil 	 . 	 beef, eggs and cheese with such seasonings as Italian herb, 
base, is  mere 35 calories of 	1 medium onion, chopped 	 * 	 herb pepper and garlic -- might have been too much for the 
nd Almond Topping over a 	1 clove garlic, mashed 	 * 	 Earl of Sandwich. However, it makes a flavorful filling for pita 

* iand is so delectable no one 	1 package (10 ounces) frozen broccoli spears 	 bread, buns or hero rolls. 
1½ cups chicken broth 	 Serve with your favorite potato dish and fresh vegetable .. 0 main dish recipes? There 	I teaspoon vinegar 	 sticks.  

ree booklet: "Serve 'Em 	1 tablespoon cornstarch 	 JOE'S SPECIAL 
ito Main Dishes." Send a 	1 tablespoon soy sauce 	 SANDWICH 
ie to: Idaho Potato Corn- 	1-3rd cup toasted, slivered almonds 	 1 (12-ounce I package frozen chopped spinach, thawed 
1701. Ask for the "Serve 'Em 	¼ cup chopped pimlento 1 pound ground chuck 

Scrub potatoes, dry and prick with a fork. Bake In a 425 	 1 cup frozen chopped onion 
LOW 	 degree F. oven 55 to 65 minutes, until soft. In large skillet, heat 	I clove garlic, minced 

DPPING 	 oil; saute' onion and garlic until onion Is transparent. Add 	 34 teaspoon salt 
broccoli, chicken broth and vinegar. Mix cornstarch with soy Baked potatoes, topped with a creamy blue 'teaspoon Italian herb seasoning 
sauce, stir Into skillet; bring to a boil, boil 1 minute. Just 	cheese sauce, can be included In most weight-loss 	L4 teaspoon herb pepper seasoning 
before serving stir In almonds and pimiento. 	 diets. 	 2 large eggs, beaten 

1 c up shredded Cheddar cheese 
4(6-inch )  pita breads, halved, or sesame hamburger buns 

Drain spinach well. Press out excess liquid. 
Brown meat with onion and garlic over high heat, stirring 

occasionally. Drain off excess fat. 

Add spinach and herb seasonings. Stir over low heat until 
spinach Is hot. 

Stir in eggs and salt to taste. Sprinkle with cheese. 
Continue to cook just until eggs are set, occasionally stirring 

gently. Remove from heat. 

Gently open pita-bread halves. Fill each with about ' cup 
spinach-meat mixture. Or serve on sesame hamburger buns. 
Serve at once. 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 servings. 
NOTE: ' teaspoon seasoned pepper or lemon-and-pepper 

seasoning may be substituted for herb pepper. 

Ring Leftovers 
ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 26 THRU TUESDAY. JANUAR Y I. 1160 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

TRADITIONAL 	 13ONELESS SMOKED 	 FARMLANDS FANCY CUT 	 With Stuff ing 
NEW YEAR'S FEAST 

SMOKED NOG JOWLS 	
1 	 -. 

	

& BLACK EYE PEAS 	 • 

PM *AILP 11$ P 

Smoked Slab Bacon 	11880 	• 	• 	

5 	 • 	• 	 • 

(4W 
Lykes Smoked Picnics 	11880 

* 	(NI *1$USl IWWV*U?U0 

Fresh Pork Butts 	 111 	CIIQ/$€I 

$NI*LIiIN(LvattflINI met P* too N 
Loin Half Pork Loin UGINOMOI Li I 41 
1**IIIIUNY$.UTUISMflIN 	Ills Western Spa's Ribs 	. 	Li u 
11*511 u(M. I_IL 	lOIN RA S $1 11 

* 	$M*II1PINII*4ISS1* 

iryer Combination Pkg. 	t1980 	SAVE 200 A LB 	 SAVE 400 A LS 
PM N 1"ttii 	Norm ii.,acs 
Ocean Trout Fillets 	te 
IMlINIw PIN 
Fyne Spied Otr's. Oleo 	384 	*INI  Ufl* Its! PU V.IG( in  
$M*a.NI PIfll, (UI 
Sliced American Singles 	

Pantry Pride Biscuits 	684 	Pantry Pride Lunch Meat 
151* Nw PIN IJUIWII (Lvi IN Nw *1 111* 

$51 INk PU 

	

Merico's Assorted Cookies 	984 	Old Smithfield Sausage 
Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	684  MW IN UN PIN UN IN lIst PU (Nil PACK 

151* Nw 
Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	684 

Fyne Taste Most Franks 	984 	Lykes Chicken Franks 
(LVI *NwSW $&"2tINi F'" (Ni 

PM 51k 511 
Los 	Yort 	 41 

Fyne Taste Most Bologna 	 Grill Meat Franks 
(M*kPW1IT (MI WN.i PIN IKMPMn 

PM IN ft him MISS 
Creamed Cottage Cheese 	

Sliced Imported Ham 	1' 	Breakfast Link Sausage  

C*9u 	 I 
PORK Lm I 

	

ITORLI$ 	• 

34181 $118) 

$58 1 
784 
684 

HYGRADE 
HOT DOGS 

120133C ___  

SINS RONNIT 
VEGETABLE OIL 

SPREAD 
2L5 $118 
BOWL 	£ 

— -- IIILTt NEW IIALANft 

BRUCE SWEET 
POTATOES 

,fW7j*0wW1 29U 
SAVE 100 CAN 

CUSK STEAK GENUINE SPRING 	 * 

COOK SAME AS VEAL-SAVE LAMILEGS 
W,Gjjj$168 	 198 Ll 

	

CENTER CUT 	 FREEZER 
SMOKED ti QUEEN 

PORK sifrø DINNERS 

	

CHOPS 	
CHARINOIL PATTIE$/MAN$IZE PATTIES, 
SPAGHIYn I MEAT sau.s,saussuny 

	

$168 	2 

STEAK/SLICED TURKEY I GRAVY 

48 
LB PKG 	PRO. 

FAMILY Li . SAVE SOC A Li SAVE 30 
¼ teaspoon chinimon 	

. 	 Des, Irpiawe,k.I 	B's,10-4x can rdrigerated Mg My Wcub &iRCvcepkg/ 
¼ cup margarine or butter, melted 

	

'Hed OVO to 375 	

____ 	

ktty Cricket Cis Mixes 	 Polish it Kosher gills 	994 	050004 *A4 Any flavor fruit preserves 
I_IN 	 ' 

	

____ 	 ___ 	
aw.i & 	 RoMissi Jeici 	 694 Imm"Non 	 P, 

Umchesew*ilemooth;ueteside.I,the%cup 
Mar and the dimenon. Separate do Into 0 Welts. Dip 

	

p0 	
W" 1111110d. 

39* 	 sia Llhhy Tsmats Juics • 	 594 	4 FOR . * 1 *c * 	
. CAN 

on aw~w 
tnb, make a 1%ndi bidslatjo In each roll; 	 Øf55$ 	* 4,, * Vii his SW IN Such 	694 	YOUR römdod t.spoouful oreu 1: midurs. Saks st a 	 aid ____ 	 IMI*1iU IN.PNII 	AJ$d 	 CHOICI 4 

	

asF.forllto 	__
air onsmiso 

	 * 	 Isinis Pssi 	. 	 3/'l 	$1111 AN Frsshsouts 	4, I WO preserves. Serve war or neal. 10 roSa   
lIP: Coarse grain (ci71151) 54w. en be .ebet (led hr 

 

	

MCerZ$OS mlitws. 	 RAPRI liiiiIiitswrJi,.1 AAAMAM 
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S PACK 	 LEONARD 	LE PAPILLON 
FRENCH I2ox N.R. MILLER STLS, KREUSCH WINE UE$P*AUWI.CH 	RIO ON WHITE 

	

BEER $1' 	750")79 
ML ___ 

PACK 	 ML~ 
OF3I99* GAII• ANDRE ALBIRTI 

CHABLIS ____ 	 LAMSUVICO 
SAVE Sod 	

sees an smw-is, 	CNAMPAOIII 	 WINE 

	

' 
$32' ' 	

750 $159$279 
W9111IW9111 ML ML £ 

CV bow 
*

11111 
411=11a - 	son in forms 	 PAWNY Palm 

Ito @boo 

	

WbflIMV 	 Des! &WI1&&g/ 

I NMI 
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T:. •::'.:.:. 	 7

&W. 	 WINOWN 
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94. 	 ** 	 2.J9 

a 	

9. , I 	 PINS 	
3/'l 	LIQUID 	IfJS IIH hest 794 

MR41UT "Farm 
2/11 51. 	 . 	 * - * 	 . 	* 	 . 

'.1 	r.,'..wJalse,r'--nai---L;s. 	. 	 * 	 • * 994 	 16" 	.790 
J•;Ø 	194 	* l2oz * 	

$NDu5 	 • 

3PI 
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RL'
011110 d WJSNT• 
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NMIT Herb seasoned stuffing rIgls Perfect for serving NNEIPSQOU 
CORNED am 	5111145T 	Turkey a la King or other creamed dishes. UAND 
EXCELLENT P01 

IRISKITS 	SRIAK VAST 	The stuffing from the turkey is gone as Is the gravy. What's SOILING 
ON OVEN ROASTiNG 	SACON 	left are the last tender tidbits of poultry and they're too good to 

3 TO $ Polo 1 	1 L 98c 	waste. What's needed Is a new recipe Idea If you are to enjoy 
those last morsels of leftover turkey. 

STUFFING RING WITH 	 * 

TURKEY A LA KING 
1 (8-ounce) package herb seasoned stuffing 
1 (10 34-ounce) can condensed chicken broth 
4 eggs, well beaten 
1 cup milk 
2 (10 4-ounce each) cans condensed cream of chicken soup 

* 	 2 cups diced cooked turkey 
1 (4-ounce) ) jar pimiento, drained and diced 
1 (10-ounce) package frozen peas 

i'7 p*Je/ 	 In a bowl, mix stuffing, chicken broth, eggs and milk. Pour 
mixture Into a well greased 6-cup ring mold. Bake in a 
preheated oven (350 degree F.) for 40 minutes or until puffed 
and brown. While ring Is baking, combine remaining 

HALF $ 1 9 	ingredients in a saucepan and simmer until piping hot and 
GALLON 	 peas are cooked. Unmold ring on a platter and pour Turkey a 

la King Into a bowl and place In center of ring. Cut ring Into 
SAVE 209 	 sections and spoon Turkey a la King over stuffing. Makes 6 

servings. 

Cinnamon Crisp 
lest &ysiNFI'ozw !od: / 

$51 IN Sw 1$UN 

Pit Guick Meld Waffles 	31 Stirs Memories 
$51 IN Mi 15115 

Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3P1 	Apple desserts made wIth 	2 tablespoons milk $M *1st InN 

Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 	494 	fresh apples of the fall season 	1 tablespoon butter or 
go well with all festive meals. margarine, softened INi1N Is 

Sliced Strawberries 	3P 1 	apple.dnnainon crisp will 	Combine soup, 14 cup sugar, 
remind many of Grandma's lemon Juice, cinnamon and 

Pantry Pride Pie Shells 	994 	homemade apple pies and nutmeg. 

so Dian 	 apple bettys of years ago. 	TOSS apples with so.,p 

Duty Noire But Stew 	1 m 	APPLF,CINNAIION 	mixture. Pair Into buttered I- * 
CRISP 	 Inch squar, or 10-Inch round 

V1111118 
.I** Pam* Mix 	794 	1(11-ounce) can condensed biking disk. 

theddar Qieese soup 	Combine % cup luger with 
1111111111  Nw'S 1cup brown sugar 	remaining Ingredients. IN ,  Pride Pancake Syrup 	794 	1 teespoon lemon Juice 	Sprinkle over apples 

1 teaspoon ground cm- 	Bake at 375 degrees for 45 
namon 	 minutes or until dons. Let 

CRISCO 	 ¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg stand 15 rpjmg,, or more 
S cups very thinly sliced before serving. 

OIL 	199 	apples (about 8 apples) 	Serve with whipped topping 
% cup quick-cooking oats, or Ice cream U deslrd. This 

uncooked 	 kitdieneged recipe makes 
¼ cup chopped walnuts 	about 5% cups. 
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ISis ROUON 

YOUR 99. 
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IUTI 
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$119 

 

PRISTONE II 
ANTIFREEZE 

jvV1
dof 

h $399 
GALLON 

WIXEOUD 
CANDY JAR 
law ':&•:i 99?i 

BUYI&GET1 FREE! 
CHRISTMAS 

WRAP 
WHILE SUPPLY LAST 

Del M..d.V 
UMP (79' 

sZssiOTfli 

E c"DlsssabhLhtsr 	Z#1 
$0111131111111 411 
WNW MetsrOlI 	690  
PMINR 
NiNdsy Tumblers 	3/890  
hiiswlck Stew 	3PI IN=  ~ 	V, 
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RAcIII. O 
ILIROX 
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MPOGAM 
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1' * 
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ounty Case Could Reach Sup reme Court l 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
A

M101
WIll A5 IUUNI 

AT ALL 150 ABC's IN FLORIDA : 

SANFOR D 	PKG. STORE 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

ALL OF 

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY JAN. 1 	

FROM 
HIGHWAY 17.52 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

LON GWOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
PACKAGE STORE 	 US AT 

A !?HIGHWAY 17.57 NEAR 434 OPEN SUNDAY 	 D 
NEW ABC DISCO' LOUNGE 	U H Al lie CASSELACARY 	 ABC  0 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT RIVOIVING (lAW W.T. COLOR CHANGING 

FOUNTAIN OPEN SUNDAY 

ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE BLOCK E. OF 4 	 FOR YOUR CON VENIENCE ALL ABC 
STORES & LOUNGES WILL BE OPEN 

"NEW YEARS DAY"  

12 YR. SCOTCH 
OLD RARITY 

CUTTY SARK 
SCOTCH 

8.79 CHOI 

 QT. 
ANY 12- 105.45 

' BRING IN THE N'M1 sM 
IN A IIAUTIPUL NEW 	 lop 

O4e_ARC COCKTAIL LOUNGI& DISCO 

FINEaIMPORTEDI 1:•JL 

LANSON BLACK LABEL ............. iosoCS. 25.402. 10.49 ! "1 

'71 VINT.iuson III uw, 	 161.00c$. 25.402. 15.95 
w 

PIPER HIEDSEICK Lx. oiv 	. 	 121.50 CS. 25,40Z. 11.95 
B 	PIPER HIEDSEICK VIE. w,...... 154.50 CS. 25.401 14.99 0 

(J 
PIPER HIEDSEICK VINT. BRUT 	162.00 CS. 25.401 14.95--' 
MOET & CHANOON ..................... lIL5OCS. 	25.402. 11.95 
MUMM'S EX. DAY ............... ........ 139.50CS. 	2802. 12.95 0 
MUMM'S CORD ROUGE ................ 165,00 CS. 	2602. 15.93 
LE DUC suic ot .uiics ............. 75.00 CS. 	25.4 02. 	6.99 
LE DUC we Pi st.*iics

d" 

	

82.00 CS. 	PAS 14.50 4.9 
Iwo __ 	ROYAL DE NEUVILLEWIUTI 	 .51.UCS. 25.402. 549 jC 

'71 VINT. RUINART.......  BAIT FINEST 187.50 CS. 	2607. 14.95 

	

de LILt ' '71 VINT. RUINART ILiAC ot st.iac 	IN.50CS. 	2807. 19.95 	\ 

	

I.LIN$$UIGUIICVN.Y.STATI. ............ .53.UCS. 	25.402. 
GOLD SEAL 	FINK. Slut. Lx. 11T. MD UCZI.Y.ITATL 
SPAR 

	499 
ABC HAS 	CHARLES FOURNIER SIMC DL um 7410 £5. 25.402. 7,49 

THE LARGEST 	BECARRO ASTI SPUMANTI IV. SP*iu .. TESS CS. 25.402. 6.99 
SELECTION 

IN THE SOUTH 	VICTORI ASTI SPUMANTI.............. 51.00 CS. 	25.402. 4.49 
'1i 	OLD REPEATER 	 M9 . -K 

SEAGRAM 
ftdodr-~Iml ; 	CANADIAN 	 4b 

6.59 2".0.41c '0 Z. 

MYERS RUM 
JAMAICAN 

Ct BEEFEATER 
GIN 

£
st U.im 

ANY 12.82.85 

IThU1IUL'1i - 	 - p.' GOOD WED,,DEC. 26 
QUART REBEL  

YELL KY. 6.09 
LIMIT ONE KA CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

G000 W1 0 DE C 26 

VERMOUTH 2,99 

86' SCOTCH 
ROYAL VIIV1T 

80 SCOTCH 

iI CLAN MacGREGOR 

* 	
539 U 

I ANY 12. 63.95 

1iI 'wi ___ 

N.Y. MAINUN TAYLOR iwi 

CREAM SillilY3. 19 
LIMIT TWO PU CUSTOMLI W/COUPON 

$TR. kY. SRI. 
IIIN HORN 7tH 

,cAu 

IVB Ael 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 actually having his case decided by the high the county Is only entitled to costs under the 	debts and Eckerds had to file an interpleader 	From 1977 on, following his appointment to aid 
Herald Staff Writer 	 court, 	 constitution, 	 action, a suit to ask the court to determine who to 	the court in determining who would get what, An Altamonte Springs attorney is trying to 	The case Involves about $93,000 in interest on 	Circuit Court Judge Kenneth Leffler agreed 	pay. For the first year, the money was held by the 	Alper was given control of the funds. He, too, 

challenge, before the U.S. Supreme Court, a just under $2 million in escrow with the Clerk's with Alper and found the law unconstitutional. 	county clerk, who invested it after receiving bids 	invested it, but all of the interest - except the Florida law which provided an extra $93,000 to the office while the Circuit Court in Seminole tried to However, the state managed to win a reversal 	for commercial bonds, Alper explained, 	amount allocated as his fee for work and the costs Seminole County Clerk's general fund, 	decide iyhich of over 200 creditors of Webb's last year in the Florida Supreme Court. 	County Clerk Arthur Beckwith said the huge 	of litigation - had to be turned over to the 
Fabulous Drugs were entitled tothe money. 	Now Alper is on to fight the decision in 	interest payment was the first like it in the close 	creditors whom the court finally decided 

Attorney Harvey Alper is preparing to request 	 Washington. 	 to 20 years he has held his post. 	 deserved the money. the court take jurisdiction In the case involving 	Under florida law, Income generated by the 	Alper said he became involved in the case as an 	Normally, the clerk handles a total of about 	While Alper's chances, based on the total 
the dissolution of a chain of drug stores in 1976. clerk's office goes to the clerk, a law Alper says appointed aide to the court when Eckerd Drugs of 	$500,000 a year, and that money is in and out in a 	number of cases before the Supreme Court, are He said he must file his request by Jan. 2, but denies the creditors their rights. 	 College Park Inc. offered about $2 million to buy 	short period of time, not held for years. The 	only one in 25, he said he believes the case is a even If he gets the necessary papers prepared in 	"I'm sire It didn't cost the clerk $93,000 to in- out Webb's. 	 money generates very Little interest, Beckwith 	basic matter of property rights, one the court time, he only has about a one In 25 chance of vest the money," he said, explaining he believes 	Webb's had more than $2 million in outstanding 	said. 	 should agree to hear. 

8 Po l lin g 	 Garbage Piling Up 
Places On Sanford Streets 

hanged 	 ' 	 . . 

. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	bag their garbage and if the weather 

. 	 . 	

Herald Staff Writer 	were hot there could be a health problem. 
- 	 Christmas garbage and trash at 3,000 	City Commissioner David Farr said he 

Sanford households, piled at the curb received no complaints. Asked whether it 

	

By lTA.'
i " 	 since Tuesday, will be picked up Friday. 	wouldn't have been a better procedure to 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	
. 	

- 	 No pickup  s were made Tuesday, notify the people that there would be no 
Ctri.sttta 	as the city' refuse and 	collection on Tut'sdav, Farr said, "I don't 
trash collectors had the day off. Since 	think the people expected a pickup on Eight election precincts In Seminole 	
Wednesday was a regular day off for the Christmas Day. I hope the people Un- County have new polling places, 	
sanitation workers, refuse wasn't picked derstand that the sanitation people need The changes were made to improve 	

' up Wednesday either and the same tiling Christmas off the same a the rest of us voting facilities and to replace polling 	
will happen over the New Year's holiday, do." places that became unavailable, said 	
City Manager Warren Knowles said 	Moore said if the city had called the Camilla Bruce, supervisor of elections 	
today, 	 sanitation personnel in to work on Voters In the following precincts will 	 ta., 	 Mayor Lee 11. Moore said, however, he Wednesday, their regular day off, the vote for the first time at these new polling 	
received a number of complaints Wed- city would have had to pay time-and-a- places In the presidential preference 	 1' 	 nesday and will be discussing with half or double time. prhnary March 11 	
Knowles whether the same schedule 

.. 	 Precinct No. 5 - Oviedo Women's 	
should be maintained next week 	Knowles said city hall received 56 calls Club, King Street (between high school 	

"hindsight is much better than Wednesday inquiring when garbage and and Methodist Church), Oviedo 	
foresight" Moore said noting the city trash would be picked up since it was not Precinct No. 10 - Lake Mary 	 commission decided to work garbage and picked up Tuesday. lie said two of those 

Presbyterian Church, 128 W. Wilbur 	 - 	 - - 	

trash crews Christmas Eve when other calls were complaints. "Most people Ave., Lake Mary. 	 V.'' ' 	A 	

employees had the day off.' It was also understand that workers get a paid Precinct No. 12 - Spring Lake 	
decided that the CTCW5 would not work on holiday," Knowles said. Elementary School, Orange Avenue, 	

, 	 Christmas And Wednesday was a 	The manager said it costs about $1,200 between State Road 436 and State Road 	 / 	 regular day off for the crews which work per day to operate a refuse crew, and 432, Forest City. 	
/ a four-day week, 10 hours daily. 	While the city in the past has paid 

300 
Precinct No. 21 - Sanford City Hall, 	 .' 	 ,, , 

avoided having to pay for another  overtime wages for refuse collection on N. Park Ave., Sanford. 	
holiday nod" Moore id 	 holidays, the budget is too tight this year Precinct No. 28 - Seminole County 	

Concern that a health hazard might to carry the extra cost. 
.' Teachers Federal Credit Union, 2450 	

garbage 	 Knowles also said there would be no ur 	ye. (a 	) 
Augustine 

 
Precinct No. 52 - 	 three days before it is picked up Friday 	rebate of garbage fees to those 	

. WINS allayed by County Sanitarian Val 	households which received only one 
Precinct No. 54 - First Baptist Church 

______ 	
Robbins.said if the garbage 	refuse collection this week and will 

of Sweetwater, 	 Trash greets the eye on many a Sanford street 	problem looms for next week, when work crews properly bagged, as It is supposed to 	receive only one next week. 
IAngwood.

e Vi UYI 	
" these days. There has been no pickup since 	get New Year's Day off. However, the county and considering the cool weather, there 	The city serves 6,000 

pickup
households with 

Precinct No, 59 - First Federal Monday, prompting 56 phone calls to city hail. The 	sanitarian says there is no health hazard at this is no problem. 
t t 	d not properly 	

garbage and trmh 
fee of $5l6 per month. Building, Southeast corner of Palm garbage will be collected on Friday, but the same 	time. 	 e added In many 0 o piope y 

Springs Drive and Highway 438, 
Altamonte Spr1W. The following precincts have voted at Captives To Be 'Witnesses' Against U.S. 
the following polling places for less than 
one yew: 
Pr 
	46 and 

ecinct Khomeini Aide: Hostages Free After Trial 
Precinct No. 61 - Forest Lake 

Elementary School, 2001 Sand Lake Rd., 
Forest City. 	 TOKYO (UPI) - A close aide of international tribunal even If they are will appear before such a tribunal as Tehran Wednesday with the Japanese 	lie also said Iran is ready to free the Precinct No. 62 - Melodes Skating Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said in an found guilty of spying. 	 witnesses. 	 newspaper Malnichi Shimbun, said that hostages "If a more appropriate witness Rink, 2700 W. 25th St., Sanford. 	

interview published today that Iran in. 	Ayatollah Mohammed Beheshtl, 	"The trial that we are talking about is once his goverrunent achieves the key (the shah) comes out." VLUL't No. 	iOoiw.,A iO1fl tends to release all the U.S. Embassy secretary of the Iranian Islamic designed to expose to the world aim of "trying" the United States, "all 	lie said the hostages are "repressed Skateway, 11 	 Blvd., vu,, )tages in Tehran after their trial by an revolutionary Council, said the hostages America's policies toward Iran for the the hostages will be released," 	people" who were "employed as tools by Canelbem.
, 	 last 30 years," Beheshti said. "The 	"Even if some of the hostages were the oppressors," and ruled any Iranian Voters 	 new 	

hostages will appear in the trial of the found guilty of espionage charges, they 	tilt toward the Soviet Union as out of the p
fty hadIP", Ms. Bruce 
laces to e an improvementover what Iran  0 	Warns 	United States as witnesses." 	would be given clemency," Beheshti question and said, "Iran has no plan to 
Precincts No.31 and No: 39 will 	 The religious leader, in the interview tn said. 	 export revolutions." 

tinue at the same location, however, 
much to the election's office dismay, she Against Sanctions 	- 	 - 

Every effort was made, Ms. Bruce 
aid, to separate the two precincts, but no 	TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran, details of his second mission to Iran since 
establislunents in the ares wouldagreedeclaring itself virtually at war with the the Nov. 4 siege began. 
that they had the facilities to handle united States, warned all the American 	In a direct challenge to the United 
voting. Both precincts Will continue 10 hostages will be tried as spies if the U.N. States, Iran's foreign minister said if 
vote at English Estates School, Oxford Security Council imposes any economic Washington won Security Council ap. 
Road, Fern Park. 	 sanctions against it. 	 proval for Its plans for an economic 

Voters who do not know, their precinct 	Three American clergymen . ended blockade, Tehran would retaliate by 	 . 7 
number will find it to the right of their their Christmas visit to Iran and flew putting all the hostages on trial asspies. 
street address on their voter I.D. card. home via lAndon  early today, although 	President Carter has said he would ask 
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number of hostages held in the occupied 
.k.,.A •I.. .. 	1.... 	------I,.._.4 	T...J 	?? 11 11W 16111UUH5 	5UIII ILWI WIU 	u.s. 

diplomats have been sounding out U.N. 
U.S. Embassy for 54 days remained delegates about it. 
unreiolv.d. 	 - "U there is a U.S. resolution or any 

The clergymen - the Revs. William action - an economic blockade - we 
Sloane Coffin, Wiluim J. Howard Jr., definitely abandon the Idea of a grand 
and Catholic Bishop Thomas Guinbieton jury and we go on with trials of the 	 ..- -.- 
- who 	are 	carrying 	33 	personal hostages 	,.. 	as 	spies," 	Sadegh 	 IL -

2 meesafes from the hostages said theY Ghotbzadeh said Wednesday in an in. 
-- - 	 ..- 

saw all th. captives -43 of them -, but terview with ABC.  
UN State Department insisted there are He said these spy trials, which could  
50 hostages and the matter was unlikely carry the death penalty by firing squad 
to be settled until Washington and the for the Americans, would be held in place 	. 	- 

'p.. t, 	 , 	 • .- 	.. 	 i... 

clergy conipared list& of a less ominous grand Jury Iran was 	 ... P1• ," .'p 	 'C 

Controversial figure, 	Rep. 	George plannlngto convene in the first week of 	r 	.. 	 . . 	 . 	... 	 •. 	• 

Hansen Of Idaho, continued his solo and Jan.  
unofficial diplematic efforts, which have na fig 	EXAnister p'yjniy 	ad  

ftm O&MM and the the hostages would be called only as -, • 
White Howe, to secure the release Of the 'i" rather than defendants at ... 	 ..-. 	 "- cI1ves but he refused to give any the grand Jury hearings. . 

Dart Board To Hostages? 
lS? 

BEDFORD PARK, flL (UPI) - The '11*y (the hostages) may decide to 

. 	

. 
- 

dhMiadw Of an Ayatollah Ruhollab burn the poster or to ttrow darts at it," . 

)flvn.Ini dart board poster says he Is MCCorITIaCk said. "Our point is that I 	•- - .-- 	. 	- 
tmylng to hive 0$ Of them delivered to lbs these people are Americans, this reflects  U.S. Embassy in iran - ow for each of them, and they stiould be able to decide  
the American hostages. whether they want the posters." . 	. ___TJ .• 	

. Miebsol McCormack, ON, executive 
vice president Of Dell Press, said Wed. 

The 1744nch by IO4ndx posters, which 
sell for $2 retail in the United States, 
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aesday Ihe firm Pit= tomall the poste*'s dplay a picture Of 	eini enchvW 	A FAMILY Donald Bushart makes exercising a family affair as he works his way 
and 00 U.S. flag. to lb. hostages and, If 

hand.dsli,ir 
by five rings. McCormick AFFAIR daughter 

through Heart Park on the lakefront in Sanford. with his son Randy and 
n.oesewy, 	the material to posters can be used for dart boards, or Kim. The Busharts are vacationing here from Elmira: N.Y., the gate Of the emhy, for target practice. and find our chilly mornings 'lust like October back home" 
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